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LAST EDITION
THE WEATHER

~ Northwest to north winds, fair and de
cidedly colder. Sunday, fine and very cold;

below zero in most lo-temperature much 
calities. ‘ i
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LAWYERS PAY TRIBUTE 
TO LATE JUDGE TRUEMAN

ENGLAND STAND BY FRANCE AN ENTIRE REVULSION OF 
AGAINST A GERMAN ATTACK FEEUNG IN YORK COUNTY
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The St. John Law Society This Morning 

Passed Eloquent Resolution Express

ing Their Deep Sense of Loss in His 

Death.

in Twenty Years Was the Outlook As Favorable For the 

Opposition As At This Time—Lively Time Expected At 

This Afternoon’s Government Convention in Queens 

County.

French Publicist Lecturing Before Har-Z 

vard Cercle Français Says This Seems 
Certain in View of Present Conditions 

in Europe.

i
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amazed ai the strength of the opposition 
sentiment I found.”

Thé members of the ticket will address 
meetings tonight at Kings clear.

A Split in Queens Co.
The government supporters meet this af

ternoon at Oromocto to select candidates. 
A lively time is expected as it is quite well 
understood that harmony does not prevail 
within the ranks. The machine has select
ed as candidates Dr. Peake and W. M. 
Thurrqtt and in all probability it will suc
ceed in getting these two to offer them
selves as candidates. Neither, it is said, 
are very antagonistic to Mr. Hazen but are 
willing to offer themselves to help out the 
party. This evening at Oromocto Mr. L. 
H. Bliss and W. W. Hubbard are to ad
dress a meeting in the interest of the op
position. It is likely that many of the gov
ernment delegates will attend the meeting.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 8—(Spe
cial)—The members of the opposition 
ticket returned this morning from a 
highly successful week’s tour of the 
county, during which1 time meetings were 
held at five different parishes, all of 
which were exceptionally enthusiastic, 
and of such a nature as to impress the 
most pessimistic with the great change 
which has oome over the face of provin
cial politics in the last few years.

Mr. Harry McLeod, when seen by the 
Times this morning, was asked if it was 
not true that there had been an entire 
revulsion of feeling in the county of York 
during the past year or two: “Never in 
all my experience.” he said, “and I have 
been stumping this county since I was 
twenty years old; never in all my experi
ence was the outlook as favorable as it 
is. In every parish in which I have been 
the opposition friends report that- scores

of men who never before voted on the 
opposition ballot are now very much in 
earnest in their desire to defeat the gov
ernment. There is an enthusiasm among 
men of this class who seem personally in
terested in the campaign that I have nev
er seen before. Every man seems to feel 
that it is important from his own politic 
cal point of view to oust the present gov
ernment, there is a keen conception 
among them of the duties and responsi
bilities of an election. It seems that every
where in the county opinion is universal 
that not only will York county send fouit 
men opposed to the present government, 
but also that Mr. Hawn will be the lead
er of a new administration after the 3rd 
of March.”

Asked as to this week’s meetings he 
said: “I was under the impression when 
I started from here that the parishes were 
in good shape tr.t, on visiting them I was

when death came to him at a compara
tively early age.

“Remembering all we have lost in the 
death of our dear friend, we ail voice the 
sentiment of the familar lines:
“O, for the touch of a vanished hand.
And the sound of a voice that is still?*

Recorder Skinner moved the adoption 
of the following resolution, and Dr. A.
W. MacRae, in seconding the motion, 
paid a brief but eloquent tribute to the 
memory of the late judge.

WHEREAS, in the death of Arthur L 
Trueman, K. C., A. M., D. C. L., and 
judge of the Probate Court of the city 
and county of St. John, the St- John 
bar has met an irreparable loss and it 
becomes its members today in solemn ses
sion, to declare their respect for him an 
a man, a judge of one of the important 
courts of the country, and a past presi
dent, and for 20 years a member of the 
council of the society under whose aus
pices this 
meeting is held.

As a man he stood upon the highest 
plane among men. He always, and under 
all circumstances, represented and em
bodied the" highest integrity. His given 
word no one who knew him ever doubted; 
every member of this bar always expect
ed him to do right because he appeared 
as one who had predetermined not to 
do wrong.

As a \member of our profession he bad 
come into the front rank, hie judgment 
was good, his learning was profound, and 
the rights of his clients were always 
safely guarded.

As a judge he had secured the respect 
and confidence of ally who practised before 
him. He was just, impartial, learned, gen
tle, forcible and open minded until the 
last word was said and the final argument 
made, and, although • called away as it 
seems to us prematurely, we bow out 
heads in sorrow while carrying away with 
us sacred memories of one who ornament
ed and adorned every position that he had 
been called upon to fill.

Therefore Resolved that this society 
hereby puts on record the foregoing ex
pressions which after all but faintly inti
mate our opinions of and feelings towards 
Arthur I. Trueman as a man, a lawyer, 
and a judge. And,

Further Resolved that we recognize in 
sorrow and sympathy the terrible loss that 
has fallen upon hie family; and this so
ciety extends to Mrs. Trueman and her 
sons and daughters the fullest measure of 
our sympathy and respect and hereby dir 
ects that a copy of these resolutions bt /, 
sent to them.

A special meeting of the St. John Law 
Society was held in the equity court room 
at eleven o’clock this morning when elo
quent tributes were paid to the memory 
of the late Judge Trueman and a resolu
tion of condolence was adopted. It was 
also decided that the members of the so
ciety meet in the equity court room on 
Monday afternoon at 2JO o’clock for the 
purpose of attending the funeral in a 
body.

Daniel Mullin, K< C., president of the 
society, occupied the chair and on calling 
the meeting to order made the following 
feeling reference to the memory of the de
parted.

“We are assembled here this morning to 
perform a sad and solemn duty.

“Once again the silent reaper had invad
ed our ranks and, with his sickle keen, 
cut down one who was dear to us all.

“In the death of Judge Trueman each 
one of us feels that he has lost a person
al friend. How we shall miss the cordial, 
greeting and the ready sympathy he ex
tended to us! We have indeed lost a 
friendly counsellor, one who was always 
ready and willing to aid his brothers of 
the bar in any way that he could be of 
service. His bright, cheerful disposition, 
pleasing manner and sterling character won 
for him hosts of friends and a high place 
in the estimation, not oply of the members 
of the profession, but of the community 
at large.

“In every capacity he discharged his 
full duty and did his work admirably.

“First as an educationist he rose rapid
ly in a few years from the position of 
teacher to superintendent of schools, and 
later in life became chairman of the board 
of school trustees, an important «office 
which he filled to the satisfaction df all.

“Entering the legal profession he be
came at once a member of a leading law 
firm and in a short time succeeded Mr. 
Pugsley as reporter of the supreme court, 
t position he occupied for upwards of (en 
years, discharging the onerous duties with 
credit to hitnaelf and to the entire satis
faction of the bench and bar.

“Then, becoming judge of probate, he 
discharged his judicial functions with 
marked ability and in such a. manner as 
to create a most favorable impression on 
all with whom he came in contact. Al
ways courteous and affable, he was an 
ideal judge of probate—painstaking and 
conscientious, capable, patient, just, im
partial and naturally dignified. He was 
without doubt one of the most highly 
esteemed members of our profession.,

“Recognized as a good, sound lawyer, 
he attained a high standing at the bar

positively that no such treaty ever had 
been made. He said that in view of the 
present conditions in Europe and of certain 
verbal statements ma'de between English 
and French statesmen it seemed certain 
that if France should be attacked by Ger
many, England would interfere in her fa- 

The lecturer said that if there had 
been some difficulties between France and 
England in Egypt the fault was in the im
perfect manner in which the French draft
ed the treaty of 1904 With these excep
tions he believed that France had derived 
great profit from this pact.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass Feb 8—M. Andre 
Tardieu yesterday delivered the second of 
his course of eight lectures on France and 
her alliances before the Cercle Français 
of Harvard University. His subject yester
day was “France and the English Alli
ance.” He said that the necessity existed 
for this agreement as for the Franco-Rus- 
eian alliance. He traced the history of the 
alliance as brought about by King Edward 
VII and M. Delcasse. Referring to the re
port of a secret alliance between France 
and England in 1906, M. Tardieu stated

vor.
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JAPS TO AID IN
EVANS RECEPTION

HOW J. P. MORGAN 
PUT $25,000,000 

IN THE MARKET
Mikado’s Subjects1 Residing in 

Los Angeles Want a Part in 
Welcome to American fleet.

sorrowful and melancholy-
HALIFAX HAS

$20,000 FIRE

JAPANESEWHY WOMEN
TIRE EASILY

\Forced a Banker With a Big 
Reserve to Disgorge a Little

I j
EMIGRATION /; S

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Feb. 8-Japan- 
eee residents of Los tAngeles and Southern 
California have requested the local recep
tion conunittee for permission to assist in 
welcoming the officers and men of Admir
al Evans* fleet upon their arrival in Loa 
Angeles. .

The Japanese residents of whom their 
are about 6,000 in Southern California, 
through Secretary Shohachi Anju of the 
Japanese Association of -Los Angeles, de- 
aired to make expression of their good will 
and to disprove as false any accusation of 
ill-feeling towards Americans.

He announced that a fund was subscrib
ing among Japanese business men to assist 
in the entertainment of the fleet. The com
mittee will decide later what part to give 
the Japaneee on the reception programme.

(Chicago Record)
At 2.30 o’clock of the woeful Wednee- 

day1 last October, there was not a dollar 
on loan in Wall street.

“We must instantly put $25,000,000 on 
loan in the ‘Street,’ said Mr. Morgan.

“But we haven’t more than a third of 
that much money we can put our fingers 
on," eaid Baker and Stillman.

“No matter,” was the reply, as the 
Morgan jaws gripped like a vise, “we must 
put out $25,000,000 and find the money. 
It’s in New York, and we’ll have the re
mainder of it somehow by tomorrow 
morning.”

Delay in Finally Settling This 
Question Is Due To Differ
ences Between the Japanese 
and American Governments.

Robert Taylor & Co.’s Shoe 
Factory Destroyed With 
heavy Loss.

Learned Chicago Doctor De
clares They Are Not Properly 
Dressed —- He is Courting 
Trouble. '

1

i
A despatch from Halifax says that the 

boot and shoe factory of Robert Taylor 4. 
Co was damaged by fire this morning. The 
building is a four or five story brick struc
ture situated at the corner of Albemarle 
and Duke streets.

C. E. L. Jarvis is now in Halifax and 
will adjust the loss for the insurance com
panies. The loss is said to be in the vic
inity of $20,000.

CHICAGO, Feb. 8—A woman gets tired 
and exhausted after the slightest exer
tion because she is improperly dressed, 
according to the theory of D. E. C. Dud-

GOT A SURPRISE. l8y> e*Pf36ed ya6t^ay7™ a 1£*ureJ”l
Stillman a#d Baker were game. They .» class in North-Western University 

stood by the big man-. The announcement ,Miedlcal Colle*e' ‘No wonder her mrmi- 
of $25,000,000 to loan was made in three lat,°>? 18 Poor! n.° wonder she « unable to 
minutes. But Moigan, Stillman and *“d any exercise or exertion, said Dr. 
Baker didn't know whete thew were to D,udley' Th« upper garments are usually 
get the remainder of the $25,000,000. They some thin material and according to 
spent.the night looking for it. Among the caPn<* of fa8h\OT ™.ay 
discoveries they made was that a great ,neck "P** P*rt *
and very conservative bank had 45 per fhe t?ust' P™fu“on of skirts are wom 
cent, reserve in its vaults. As soon as he .l®0," y ab>« the, lower .extremity ofYhc 
could reach him next morning by tele- Xbody ■the, ^
Phone, Mr. Morgan thus spoke to the ± ^  ̂ **
president ofat th bank: ,to,“ saPP0^*-

“I have loaned $5,000,000 for you in the *n ***»& <”ntraet to •“* 
market. Please send over your cheque Protection of the upper and lower ex- 
right away ” tremitiee, the waist and ribs are swathed

“B ut, Mr. Morgan, I have not auth- ?nd compressed in a torrid zone of whale- 
orized any one to lend $5,000,000 for me.” bone, corset, belt, steels, and the bands 

"Never mind that. I have lent the $5, tbe vano'18 ,ou«" ™
000,000 for you just the same. Your b>" the women ?°day- Tbe
cheque is expected here in ten minutes.” woman wears a total of seventeen layers 

And in ten minutes it was there. of banda of eome sort around her waist.
Allowing twenty-four inches as the aver
age waist circumference of a Chicago wom
an, although there are many with larger 
waists, it seems that each woman has a 
total of thirty-four feet of bandage tight
ly wrapped around her.” Dr. Dudley told 
his class the only way the women of to
day can become strong and healthy is 
by, banishing the numerous tight ban
dages about the waist and giving more 
care to keeping the upper and lower por
tions of the body warm.

TOKIO, Feb. 8—The delay in reaching 
final settlement of the emigration ques
tion between Japan , and the United 
States is due to differences between the 
two governments concerning statistics 
and (minor details. The Japanese govern
ment in its memorandum of Dec. 31, 
maintaining the incorrectness of the fig
ures presented by Ambassador O’Brien, 
which showed an extraordinary number of 
Japaneee entering America since March, 
replied to the American memorandum 
with the Japaneee figure* showing a wide 
divergence. The American memorandum 
at jan. 26. couched in the friendliest 
terms, said that it appeared impossible to 
reconcile the discrepancy in figures, and 
suggested the possibility of frauds. The 
Japanese government attempted to dis
cover the -exact cause of discrepancy, en
gaged last week in a comprehensive in
vestigation to uncover possible frauds and 
it conceded that some cases have been 
discovered, but these are insufficient to 
explain the disparity. The investigation 
has caused ten dave delay in the negoti
ations. The foreign office has pointed 
out to the Associated Press, however, 
that while it doubtless would be gratify
ing to be able to write finis to the vexa
tious problem, it believes it best to clear 
up the obstacles. In meanwhile no pass
ports will be issued to laborers. The fact 
that emigration is completely stopped 

element of danger. The for
eign office, is confident of a satisfactory 
outcome of the question.
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NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

A NEWSPAPER PURCHASE

Hie Calgary Herald Purchased 
bV a Syndicate of Ontario Men A AI

Ex-Warden Scott’s House at 
the Barony Burned Early this 
Morning.

CALGARY, Alberta, Feb. 8—(Special) 
—The Calgary Herald for many years the 
property of J. J. Young, and latterly of 

' the Herald Company, Limited, with Mr. 
Young and Mr. J. H. Woods as the prin
cipal shareholders, has changed hands. 
The purchasers are the Herald Pub. Co. 
Limited, of which Mr. Wm. Southam, dr 
Hamilton, Ontario, will be president. Mr. 
J. H. Woods, Vice-President and Manag
ing Director, and Mr. W. J. Watson, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

As
i

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 
(Special)—The dwelling house at the 
Barony, parish of Dumfries, owned by 
ex-warden John Scott, of this city, - was 
totally destroyed by- fire at an early 
hour this morning with all its contents. 
It was occupied by Robert Sinclair and 
wife, who were compelled to flee for 
their lives in their night clothing. The 
flames are supposed to have originated 
in the woodshed. Large quantities of 
vegetables and provisions Stored in, the 
cellar were saved. The barns and 
outbuildings were saved. The loss is 
estimated at $3,000, and there is $1,000 
insurance. Mr. Scott removed to the 
city only a month ago.

Rev. Dr. McLeod is to preach at St. 
Paul’s church at both services tomorrow.

Kathleen, the only child of Johp Sul
livan of the Queen Hotel died last evening 
after a brief illnes from spinal meningitis.

Mrs. John Gough died at her home here 
last night after an illness of six weeks 
from heart trouble. She was sixty-six years 
of age ahd leaves a husband, one son and 
three daughters.
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HE SAYS CANADAS 
Will BE BELOW PAR

Pessimistic View Taken by an 
Anonymous Correspondent 
in London Daily Mail.

THE FORESTERS 
- WILL MISS HIMGRAY TAKEN

OUT OE BEDMOROCCAN CAMPAIGN 
NOT BLOODLESS WAR E.P. Eastman, Formerly Treas

urer of the High Court of 
New Brunswick, I.O.F., Died 
Last Night. 1

,
removes an

(
How Deputy Sheriff Foster 

Caught the Man Wanted for 
Knoxford Crimes.

In Recent Battle Near Settat 
French Troops Lost 160 Men 
and Moors 10,000.

MONTREAL, Feb. 8 — (Special)—A 
“The Daily MailTOBOGGANING ACCIDENT London cable says: 

publishes a letter from “Ex-Canada,” stat
ing that things there are rotten and finan
cial conditions chaotic. He expects Cana-

PROGRESS OF THE
AMERICAN FLEET

MONCTON Feb 8—(Special)—The death 
occurred last night at Petitcodiac of E. P. 
Eatman, former high treasurer of the su
preme court I. 0. F. of New Brunswick. 
He had been ill for ten days with heart 
trouble. He was boro in December 1847 
at Dennisville, Me., and campaigned in 
the American civil war for two years af
terwards coming to New Brunswick. He 

identified with a number of lumbering

Several North End Young People 
Painfully Hurt Near the Golf 
Links Last Evening.

WOODSTOCK, N.B., Feb. 8-(Specdal) 
This morning, at three o’clock, Deputy 
Sheriff Foster arrived in town bringing

das will be below par. Never before was 
such a state of things known. The only 
bull point in the situation, is that people 
are not discouraged.

The Mail says the influences in state af
fairs are described as quite temporary and 
Canadas below par Would present to the 
speculative investor a golden opportunity, 
the like whereof was never seen in the 
history of the stock exchange.

TANGIER, Feb. 8—A wireless despatch 
received here announces that Générai 1Admiral Evans’ Ships In the 

Straits of Magellan Today.
EStS-TSÎU fcSsy»» “»—VD W TT*
Setut, from winch place the French ! 
troops retired after the recent battis ty Foatf r has been on the track of the man 
with the Moore, in which the French loss- ! am0? S™day. and last evenmg got on to
«S are said to have amounted to 160 men,1 a clne,that bl™ to Hoult?n af,n' 
;______ ,K__________ _ __ . Ihere he heard that a man calling him-

fen tin,’ d U f th® self Bill Gibereon had hired with W. W. 
Moors, ten thousand. ,r.. , , , , , ,litcomb s crew of lumbermen, whose
_ _ ______ ______ . camp is on the Carleton county side of the
HE STARTED ERICK line- Together with Policeman Whitney,

! of Houlton, he drove to the camp. The
IN HIS BUSINESS team was hitched nearby and the two

tered the camp, making no disturbance. 
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 7—Judge Thomas Deputy Foster, examining each man as he 

Mellon, perhaps one of the ablest finan- went, stopped at the fourth berth, where 
tiers the country ever knew, is dead at recognized Gray, and said, Dick, I

want you. Gray said, “It is all up with 
me,” and went peaceably with the officer 

ag2d banker had risen to assist his wife, who secured a rig and brought him to the 
aged 91, in preparing to celebrate their jajj at Woodstock, where he now is. 
double birthday, when he became ill and 
in a few hours was dead.

A tobogganing accident, the first of the 
season, and one that • might have been of 
a more serious nature, occurred last night 
in the vicinity of the golf links. As it 

of the ladies and one géntle-

V q

was
concerns .after coming here and was on 
the Canadian staff at the St. Louis expo
sition representing the lumber interests of 
New Brunswick. The remains will be in
terred at Garland, Me.

Mr. Eastman’s death will be severely 
felt by the Independent Order of Forest
ers in which he held the office of high 
treasurer for years. \n 
gave entire satisfaction and his passing will 
occasion sincere regret. For several years 
he lived at Campbell ton, N. B.

PUNTA ARENAS. STRAIT OF MA-
CARRIED HALF A MILE iGELLAN, Feb. 8, 2 a. m.—The Ameri- 

battieshipe, accompanied by the tor
pedo flotilla, cleared from the harbor at 
1 o’clock this morning on their way 
through the western half of the strait to 
the Pacific coast of South America. 
Their course lies southward to Cape 
Froward, the most southern point on the 
mainland of South America. From Cape 
Froward the Strait turns and extends 
150 miles in a northwesterly direction.

Hillar has been cleared the

was some
man of the party were considerably 
shaken up and badly bruised and cut, the 
gentleman having his face quite esverely 
lacerated.

There were about ten in the party of 
North End ladies and gentlemen, and a 
big hill close by the golf links was chosen 
-for the slide. After some few spins one 
of the toboggans going at great speed, 
struck an old stump, partly covered by 
snow, and sent the occupants on the 
crust with great force. Those least hurt 
assisted the others up quickly, as anoth
er toboggan was following. They shouted 
a warning, but were themselves so close 
on the track that the toboggan ran into 
the obstruction in clearing them. Like 
the first toboggan, the coasters were 
thrown violently and bruised and some
what stunned, the shaip crust lacerating 
faces and hands. The 
damped considerably. It was with diffi
culty that the injured ones made their 
way homeward, and needless to say, the 
accidents put an end to the outing.

5can
IN ROTARY SNOW PLOW TORONTO MAN GETS IT. 1ROCHESTER, N. Y., Feb. 8.—John 

Wickens, aged 65 years, of Sodus Point, 
was caught in the revolving fan of a 
snow plow on the Rochester and Sodus 
Bay Electric railway and whirled about 
while the car covered a half mile. Final
ly his body became so tightly wedged in 
the fan that it stopped it revolving and 
the car was brought to a standstill, when 
Wickens was discovered. His right leg 
was broken in two places and he was 
lacerated about the body and head. He 
may die.

II
en- Mr. Allward’s Design Accepted 

for Memorial Monument in 
Ottawa.

this capacity he

I
his home here. He was 95 years old. The After Cape 

battleships’ prows will be turned north
ward, and a course laid along the Chilian 
coast to a point off Valparaiso and thence 
to Callao.

BAD ACCIDENT ON 
FRENCH WARSHIP

OTTAWA, Feb. 8-(Special)—The advis
ory art council of Canada of which Sir Wil
liam Drummond is chairman, to which was 
submitted by the government, competit
ive designs by ^Canadian artists for the 
proposed Baldwin-Lafontaine memorial on 
Parliament' Hill has choeen the design sub
mitted by Mr. Allward, the brilliant young 
Toronto sculptor. The minister of public 
works has approved the award, and instruc
tions will be sent to Mr. Allward to pro
ceed with the statue.

There were nine competitors all Canad
ian artists, and the advisory board had a 
splendid collection to choose from. The cost 
of the memorial will be about $10,000. $

Before Police Magistrate Dibblee this 
The Mellon morning, the prisoner was remanded un- 

■ansion had been set in gala attire for til the 13th, and in the meantime witnesses 
the celebration. will be got and held on warrants. The

Thomas Mellon was the founder of the ^marins of the infant will, it is believed, 
immense banking institution which is 
now known as the Mellon National Bank 
of Pittsburgh. He died

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT Fourteen Sailors Injured in 
Boiler Explosion On the 
Jeanne d’Arc.

freight Handlers strikeReserves on all deposits, dec............ $10,694,550
Other than U. S. decrease..............  11,031,776
Loans, Increase .................................... 5,969,600
Specie, decrease .................................... 4,058,300
Legal tenders, decrease....................... 6,915,500
Deposits, decreased, ...............................1,117,000
Circulation, decreased ........................ 1,872.200

be produced as there is reason to suspect 
Gray has himself given a clue to its 

practically a whereabouts, although Sheriff Foster 
poor man, being assesed at only $30,000 cautioned Gray against making any state- 
on the city books, but he had within the 
past few years turned over to liis three 
sons all his immense business and it has 
increased. It is estimated that the value 
of the Mellon interests which Thomas 
Mellon started and fostered amount to
$125,000,000, yet 83 yearn ago he walked . _. .. . . . , * ■ •
into Pittsburgh with one silver dollar in VTobMy the finest soda water fountam in 
his pocket. the maritime provinces. It was purchased

It was Thomas Mellon that made it from the American Soda Fountain Corn-
possible for H. C. Frick to amass luis $75, pany of Boston and is built of very prettily
000,000 or $100,000,000 of today. Many years marked onyx with nickeled trimmings.

« ago Mr. Mellon received a letter at his The top piece is formed of hand carved 
banking house from one signing liis name ™o°d, white enameled with gold trim- 
Henry C. Frick. It was mailed from , ...... ,,
some town in thtf coke regions and asked lhe basc w of oak Wltb a marble top. ; ..... rvpT ,TXTn
for a loan of $20,000. The nerve of the An oak counter surmounted by a marble ONCE MORE EXPLAINED,
request so startled the banker that he s*a5) 's a*ao installed. All the latest
Bent J. B. Corey, uncle of W. Ellis Corey, aad moit ,modern ?PIdlanccs are aîtac^fd ! Times New Rcrx>rter:
head of the Steel Corporation, to look in- The new fountain is being set up by Mr. j sir>_r read in the Sun that Premier

% th>hafftîiTâ’Voaâtdh h?me” toLT ken” with t^eAmeric=mnMan iUntaîn Hinson at Chatham:-"! haverome tal and recommended fc ta' Company i'or about twenty years. go* in communication with a Montreal

and Frick was thus enabled to make his 
firet small purchase of coking lands.

PORTLAND, MAINE, Feb. 8.-One 
hundred and fifty freight handlers in the 
employ of the Maine Steamship Company 
struck this morning, refusing to accept 
a wage reduction of five cents ah hour. 
The men declined to unload the steamer 
Manhattan which arrived from New 
York.

toboggans were

ment.
PARIS, Feb. 8—Admiral Philibert, com

manding the French Naval forces in Mo
roccan waters telegraphs that fourteen 
sailors were wounded, five of them seri
ously, as a result of an accident to the 
boiler of the Cruiser Jeanne d’Arc, off 
Tangier yesterday. The vessel .proceeded 
to Tangier, where the injured men will 
be placed in hospitals.

West India liner Ocamo sailed from 
Barbados for St. John yesterday at six 
a. m.

a fine soda fountain
Donaldson line steamer Lakonia, arriv

ed this afternoon from Glasgow.William Hawker, druggist, Prince Wil
liam street, is having installed what is

COMPLAINS OF
ST. LUKE’S CLOCK

A resident of the north end complains 
that the clock in the tower of St. Luke’s

EXCHANGE OF PULPITS church has been running very inrregularly
of late and has in fact been stopped for 
several hours much to the annoyance oi 
working people who are in the habit of 
consulting the time piece on the way to, 
-and from their duties.

The party referred to points out that in 
view of the fact that St. Luke’s receives a 
city grant which, he says, was increased, 
last year, some effort should be made to 
keep the clock in proper running order, as 

1 only under such conditions can it be of 
benefit and convenience to the public.

The following is the exchange list for 
the United Baptist church pulpits tomor
row: Germain street, Rev. J. W. Kier- 

. , stead; Brussels street. Rev. David Hutch-
the sinking fund and make the per capita inson; Waterloo street, Rev. A. B. Cohoe;
an available asset. That is to say, while Tabernacle, Rev. M. E. Fletcher; Charlot- 
the net debt is $3,300,000, as stated by the te street, Rev. Gideon Swim; Ludlow 
premier, the increased revenue from ex- j street, Rev. Wellington Camp ; Mail} 
perte and commissions will make the float- street, Rev. F. E. Bishop; Fairville, Rev. 
ing liabilities tie up to the wharf in Sun- E. C. Jenkins; Leinster street, Rev. W. 
bury county until after March 3rd. It is W. McMaster. As Rev. B. H. Nobles is 
painful to think that Mr. Figger-Head can- bolding special meetings in his church,
not see the point without eo full an expia- Victoria street, he will occupy his own pul-
nation. He is evidently an adherent of the pit. 
old style of book-keeping, or a dunder
head.

P. S.—These representatives and these 
auditors from Montreal are also the ex
perts from Toronto.

P. S.—These representative and this 
auditors from Montreal are also is the 
experts from Toronto.

deducted from the net debt of the province 
the repeal of the highway act will increase

cannot understand this statement is not 
qualified to talk about the provincial debt 
or the government’s method of figuring

i

up a surplus. The Bank of Montreal re- 
cominenedM.,' the expert who is the audi
tors, which is now on their way and he 
are also to be sent down. The trouble 
with Mr. Flemming is that he 
derstand this method of making a finan
cial statement. One are two and two is 

•and the cost of the demonstration

Company for about twenty years.
The new fixture adds greatly to the ap- firm through the Bank of Montreal and

pearance of the store and the firm will lie they will send a representative here to 
in a better position than ever before to ; go over our accounts.” At the same 
cater to the wants of their customers in meeting Mr. Willie B. Snowball said “the

Montreal -auditors were already on their 
way here to go over the provincial finan
ces.” Please explain.

Yours,

cannot un-

APPROPRIATE NAME. this line of business. one,
will be charged to capital account. The 
Bank of Montreal is the bank that lends 
money to the government, and when it 
says that an expert are the most reliable 
gentleman that can be obtained, and that 
the auditors is a representative the ques
tion is settled.i The great trouble with 
the opposition is that they cannot see 
that when the school book commission is

Battle liner Platea, Captain Smith, ar 
rived at Baltimore from Vera Cruz yes 
terday.

Higson—What are you going to name 
your new baby?

Wagson—She howls eo much at night 
that we’re going to call her Cyclonia.

She — Shakespeare say man has seven

Battle liner Pandosia, Captain Forrest, 
sailed' from New York for Bordeaux yes
terday.

$10,000 fire at three rivers
THREE RIVERS, Que., Feb. 8—(Spe 

rial)—The National Tool and Axe Com
pany’s plant and office were wiped out last 
night by fire. The loss is estimated at

$14,000. ' ,

FIGGER-HEAD.
[The explanation is simple. The Mont

real expert is the auditors and the audi
tors are the expert. In other words he is 
they, ând they are he. They is on the 
way and he are coming. Any person who

l
BIRTHSEli Tyler and Wm. Mahar who were 

charged with assaulting Walter Forbes, 
were before Judge Ritchie this morning

. a2es.
He—A woman has only three.
She—What are they?
He—Si^een, nineteen and twenty-four. ‘ and were cautioned and allowed to go.

WELDON—On the 8th. inst., to Mr. an4 
Mrs. E. P. Weldon, 35 Union street—* 
daughter.

■
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"I've Had Experience”
“With Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and am coni 
vlnced it is a great medicine,”-thie Is tha( 
substance ot 40,386 letters by actual count, 
received in two years. They tell of cure» 
of all blood di -eases, loss of appetite, rheuma
tism, after-fever weakness, that tired feeling, 
nervous weakness, dyspepsia, catarrh.

Rheumatl»m-‘‘I believe Hood’s Sarsa
parilla the best medicine for rheumatism. 
Both my husband atid myself have tested its 
value, and we are be* perfectly free from 
pain now." Mas. O. W. Powkll, Coboure. 
Ont.

REVENUE LARGE; 
OUTLAY LARGERSPECIAL for SATURDAY SCAMMELL'S Dailv fashion Hint for Tirçies Readers.

We are having a Special Sale 
for a short time of really
Choice Caramels

For Only 15 Cents Per Lb.

What Is Shown By Canada’s 
Financial Statement for Last 
Ten Months.Men’s Fancy Tweed Trousers

Regular $3 value for $1.98

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits
Regular $10 and $12 values for $4.50

Union Clothing Company
26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market

Montreal, Feb. 7—The financial statement 
of the dominion for the month of January 
and for the first ten moçths of the current 
fiscal year shows an increase of $304,337 in 
the total revenue for the last month, as com
pared with January, 1907, and an increase of 

$9,374,542 for the ten months.
The total expenditure on consolidated fund 

the ten months was $56,332,534, 
Of this increase

FffSftSS SKS
medicine. I am now well.” Geo use VanaL- 
styne. South Bethlehem, N. Y.

cives Strength—“We have used Hood's 
Sarsaparilla for three years and have always 
found it a strength-riving medicine. 
U.IKLO.N Sage, 8 Duke St., Brantford. Ont

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by 

C. I. 7lood Co., Lowell, Mass., D. S. A.

SCAMMELL’S,
Tel. 1118. 63 Charlotte St.

Insurers In Theii account for
an increase of $10,650,299.
$2,033,244 Is chargeable to January figures, 
payment of subsidies, increases to provinces 
amounting to $1,500.000. and of Interest 
charges on public debt totalling $2,6.3,4o9, 
both falling due last month.

For the ten months the surplus of revenue 
consolidated fund ac-

queen
Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
In The World

ALIVE AND WELL
over expenditure on 
count amounted to $24,691. <38.

The total expenditure on capital account, as 
„ the books of the finance depart- 

ment up to Jan. 31. was $22.246.199 of which 
$17.446.975 was chargeable to public works, 
railways and canals. The total net debt of 
the dominion at the end of last month was 
$259.504,613.

Lunenburg Man Reported Drown
ed Did Not Sail on Vessel Thai 
Was Lost.

entered on

JARVIS® WHITTAKER
General Agents,

I

74 PRINCE WM. STREET. Lunenburg, N. 8., Feb. 7—The happiest 
people In Lunenburg today are George Blaii 
and family. A letter received at noon by 
Mra. Blair, dated Feb. 4, reads thus:

“Dear Mother,—No doubt you have heard 
of my being drowned- Don’t believe it. I 
am very much alive. I shipped with other! 
on the vessel to go to Mexico, but didn’t go. 
She hasn’t been heard from. Will writ! 
you later.

••LB" CORBET. Manner Company arePictureThe Pastime
the front with another lot of 

before shown here.
again to
new pictures never
They will be. shown this afternoon aryl 
evening. Against the Law is somewhat 
similar to the beautiful picture Hatred. 
A Child’s Dream puts Jules Verne in the 
background for impossible trips. The Ad
ventures of a Beggar is full of comical 
situations, while The Youthful Hacken- 
echmidt is also very funnv________

In the Cause of Freedom,
Yours,

“BERT.’'
On Tuesday a Key West despatch to Glou< 

cester parties reported that five Nova Sco
tians were drowned off that coast, among 
them being the young man above named. 
The despatch was published and commented 
on In an obituary notice.

By Arthur W. Marchmont.

US Hon. Wm. Pugsley is expected in the 
city at noon on Monday to attend the 
funeral of Judge Trueman.

tParliament of Canada. In the year nineteen hundred and seven, by McLeod & Allen, at the Department 
of Agriculture.

“A hard chill, pain through the chest, difficult 
breathing.” If this should be your experience, 
send for your doctor. It may be pneumonia 1 
To doctoryourself would be too risky- If your 

. ,, , doctor cannot come at once, give Ayer’s
Adi Vector if he doea not cherry Pectoral. When he comes, tell himT- w aawâ i

t THE^ BEAUTY OF OSTRICH.
_ , , , ,, i -n,- aoceesori.s of the picture! where one end crosses the other. The

frmntinued.) \ cnee of sincerity that the good woman Father Ambrose, I am in sore trouble , , ,, , ,___ -nat ;6 the same color as the dress andwas instantly and most favorably im- and have come to ask my dear mother’s i are in white and du.l grey to to jj trimmed with three fluffy ostrich plumes

Sï - •—* -
1 W Mv id*» is to turn off somewhere ..How readlIy you tell them, Bob,” saidi ened look of puzzled inquiry he bent on , Neckpiece is one of the new ostnch « «
? î! wtom of the hill and just leave volna, smiling. !| stolas’ white with a single pmk rose| w.m

f-u 1 k We can’t verv well quarter ..jt was vour acting that carried us : Your mother?” he repeated, so gently,
the horse . as weU as ourselves, through, voting lady. Dear Father Am- I am Volna Drakona,” He turned to ;
them .on me p more gossip brose indeed. As if you had known him ! me. 'That was not the truth we told" you
Besides it would caus^m^ ^ ^ And ^ ,,fe.„ , yesterday. Before you condemn us, hear,
than lf. w! - i “I think she’s going to let us stay.” our story. My mother’s peril was the rea-
gosnp is uangero • of the hiU. we ! She came in again then, having taken off son Aon will listen to me?

On reaching the Qr g0 when I ! her bonnet. “Will you come with me?” I do not understand, but your mo-
turned off and rode on a she said to Volna, who rose. “The Fa- thers child could never appeal to me for
saw a shed m a inj ■ off and led ther’s dressing room is through there, sir” a hearing in vain. And this gentleman?” 
bill sade. I slipped ^ fields and she added to me pointing to a door. “He is Mr. Robert Anstruther. an Eng-
the horses through a coupl j madp Iiae ol- jt promptly; washed and lishman. who has risked his liberty and his
shut them into the bam. i shaved and did what I could to make my-1 life to help me.”

"No one is likely to be mere ?lu , . I eelf look less like a tramp, before I re-. I saw that, this partial explanation only
morrow, so we may get them again . - , tun)ed to the good man’s study. : added to the good man’s utter, bewilder-
afternoon if necessary. 1 ”la . I ; mlvst confess that the prospect of meet- j ment. He stood looking from one to the |
I returned to Volnf.. ( f..d I ing him was vastlv less to my taste now : other of us and then passed hie hand slow-
bridles. "There’s a bit ot re tban jt had appe’ared when we were j ly across his brow. Next he laid it gently
on the place and that’ll- keep them ,,U“T ] twentv miles away; and I paced the floor on Volna’e head and smoothed her hair 
Now we’ll hide these things in the wooc conaidcrab]v m at -age. while he gazed into her face,
yonder; and leave thl net to f \ ,-;re=|ltiv Volna cam,, in. looking as “Yes. you must be her daughter Come

I buried the saddles under a he»U • ^ if a„ the cvents of the toumy study amd just tell me everything.
brushwood, and we made ^X*. i day and a half were a dream. . He °!*ned tb= d°°r {oF b“ and 1 wa8
to the main road and soon reached . did vou m it?" I following when he turned and said court-
village. , i cried, gazing at her in sheer admiration, «eusly bmifc with unmistakable significance:

“I feel diegracefuUy dirty.” said Volna, . rj, * is \he dearest old soul in whom 1 loTd Zm
as one or two of the villagers eyed us nature eVt,r planted the curiosity of a wo$ Then the door doaed on them- 
curiously. man. She just fussed over me as though- ;

“Thev’ll only think we’ve come some wae a ]ien and I her one chicken.” |
distance to massy and they are accus- “You look as though you hadn’t had any- j ANOTHER SCANDAL
tomed to the sight of dirty people about thing to malic you turn a hair for the last ; 
vere „ fortnight. The way you girls manage these

Volna laughed. “Thank you. But even renovations always beats me. Twenty miles 
here the people wash themselves on Sun- awav• you said you wanted to go to bed; 
j »* " end here youeire as fresh as paint.”

“Here** the priest's house, next the “You said that before; but it isn’t
church ” I answered irrelevantly. paint,” she answered. “I’ve another feel-
walked up to it and just as we reached ing now than a desire to sleep.” 
the door it was opened by a woman bon- "So have I -disinclination to meet the 

nravei* book in hand. priest. Is that what you mean.
T etenpedP inside without shewing any she laughed and shook her head. “No, 

v „ if we were expected. “Good indeed. 1 mean a desire to cat. I was never
^ring Is Father Ambrose in his study s0 hungry in my life.” 

or already at church?” “It’s a very human feeling; but I wish
v ■„ in ,,hurch. sir. You can’t you hadn’t said anything about it,” I re- Ottawa, Feb. 7.—When the house met 

. a , „ ske replied,’» resenting plied. today Mr. MacDonell, Toronto, called at-
. m’ ,pl ’ -‘I’m a very human individual, if it tention of the minister of the interior to a

our intrusion. ghouM he just too comes to that. 1 declare I could even relish complaint put forward through a law firm remarks as being in very had taste.
"I was alia taid’]jg],tly to Yol- some of that awful woman’s black bread.” in Toronto, that a party of Macedonians Mr Welding said that the deputy min-

late and too •» ’ ’ half-past - Most aptly the housekeeper came to tell on their way to Canada were deported at ,, ,ooked aftcr such matters,
na. "He said before ten or airer ^ up^e preparcd 60me breakfast for ub Boston and not permitted to come to Can- “*er generally coxed at for
twelve But wo-co 6;r?'’ in the opposite room. “The good Father ada. The Macedonians in question, four- but as Mr. Butler had P
.“Is the Father expe C i'° ■ would have wished this,” she said. “It is teen in number, were in Toronto and re- : Mr. Haney, it was decided to appoint Mr.
“Well, not exactly at this m the best f can do for the moment.” turned home. On their way hack with gchriebcr.

evidently, »r he would have tolV >0 . Eggs, ham, potted meats, good white some of their friends, the American im- ' n , id tt,at he appointed Mr.
ready for us. But we can wait, and wheaten bread, butter and delicious coffee migration commissioner at Boston would | U it was the practice of
sister will be .greatly obliged to j ncedcd no SOrt of apologj-. It was like a not allow them to land, saying that Can- ! ”Ch , „ , , appoint an engineer as
you can let her just wash her face an 1 fcgBt for t]ie godg jn our famished eyes; ada did not want them. They were sent thf .d!?a Mr Schrieber was capable,
hands.” ... and down we sat at once. We had nearly to Liverpool from where they shipped to \ J, arbitrator.

•T am on my way to mass, sir, the J a- finished and Werc lingering over the cof- Canada and are now in Toronto. Mr. Mac-, " T,„„npHg „:d that Haney was the
ther said nothing to me about your com- fep and iaughing carelessly together at Donald also said that he had another com-1 " , T ih^ , organization in To- i
ing." something which Volna had said—I had plaint that on two occasions recently par- ; hca" ” , ■*

••So I see. my good soul. But did he my cup in hand, I remember—when the, ties from Toronto were not allowed to go r0?f°' M Hn ’ :d that about three-fourths
not tell you we wore likely to come tor door wae opened all unexpectedly and the to Buffalo. This was causing considerable ,™f-g . 0 of the bridge was p rake-off
breakfast"?'-. „ , priest entered. trouble and delay. ° , p gimilar amount in the

"The Father fast* until mass on Sunday j don t think I ever felt so foolish and Dr. Reid, South Grenville, on motion to an1 1 e
gir “ confused in my life. I set the cup down, go into supply complained of the appoint- ^^Hcnderaon Halton, said Canadians
' ’ - „f ..nurse but I am not a priest; flushed to the roots of my hair, and rose ment of Mr. Schrieber as sole arbitrator , ’ ure bred livestock into

’ V With a most shame faced, down-at-heel into the claims for extras of Mr. Haney States wfthout paying a fee of
"“«uVVtad and then led us into the manner, stammering some kind of. apology, for budding the Hillsboro bridge at Prince ; Umted btat“ Wltn 

bhe hesitated and then lea „ l met hia grazC) protesting, surprised Edward Island. Mr. Schrieber was the 1 M tMs wa3
study. ____ .. of fa- look. man who had made the estimates for the I - , r___, , , —moved, as Can- .

V elna threw he ^ wood(fn chails. But Volna came to the rescue with mag- bridge and he ought not to be appointed. ! "\adf ^ aueh charge against the United I 
TT off' her hat Ind with a smile exclaim- niticent self-j.ossession. Girls have these in- The exchequer court was created for this : ^ 8x1 m united states would not go

k fheh most natm-al way in the world: spirations and beat us al! hollow in such purpose. The extras were more than ^«te gtock asaociations’ back in ;.
the most a ura cases. Without a sign of awkwardness or $300,000. , n ..

mother’s8 dearet™Wends.” ' self-consciousness she rose and went up to Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought Dr. Reid’s ™eaoluûon and bill granting $2.850,- ! j
■u such snuarently ingenuous evid- him. smiling winsomely. poo for seed grain to settlers in Alberta

---------------------------------------------- and Saskatchewan were put through the
house and win be assented to as early as 
possible. The regulations will be discuss
ed later.

Entered according to Act of

Too Risky

THIRTY-TWO BOILS
ON HIS BACK 
AT ONE TIME.

!

Prince’s Beach Limerick
»

1

TWO BOTTLES OF BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS CURED HIM.

A

FOR FEBRUARY, 1908I

Botis ar» limply evidence of the bed blood 
within coming to the surface.

Just when you think you are eared of 
reedy to take its pboa

A maiden who lived in the Soo 
On a new kind of gum tried to chew, 

But of lockjaw she died,
' And the Coroner cried

4 and prolong your misery.
The orSy way to rid yourself of boils, 

pineplai, end all ekin blotches and bjeaushea, 
j so that they will sew 

yee again, ir to have the Wood thoroughly 
ok ened of all of its impuritiee.

| For this purpose there m no other blood 
medicine to equal Burdock Blood Bitters. 

It haa been oa the martwt for over thl »
SHOWS AT OTTAWA years, and in that time we here received

\

yrsturn to bother
>\ -

(To be continued.)
•7' j

POSSIBLE RHYMES FOR THE ABOVE LIMERICK:
Coo, shoe, two, too, who, do. ado, undo, you, through, true, blue, flew, stew, blew, due, 
dew, brew, drew, flue, grew, new, yew, slew, clue, glue, rue, jew.

|

thousands of testimonials stating positively
that it will cure the. worst known ea^ea of

Liberal Contractor’s $300,000 ua«.
Bill for Extras On R. E. I. .. .^t
Bridge To Be Arbitrated by o^my1
— . r\rr- . , hack at one time. I used only two bottle*
OOVemmenl UTtlCial. ^ B.B.B. and they ocmpletely cured ma

I cannot recommend it too highly.
For sale at all DmgjeLito and Dealers.

,

Six MORE LOTS GIVEN AWAY THIS MONTH
VALUED AT $400

FOR THE BEST LINE TO ABOVE LIMERICK
“The

come

These lots are located on the beautiful River Saint John, at what was for- 
Harding's and Sand Points, but now called PRINCE’S BEACH.

!
■ merly known as

\

THE SIMPLE CONDITIONS
The first prize will be awarded to the 

person who sends In the brightest and 
cleverest fifth line to complete the Lim
erick ; the second prize to the next best, 
and so on.

By purchasing a half-tone of the 
•‘Prince of Wales Elm,” which we sell for 
25 cents, we givtf you a coupon which 

entitles you to participate in the Limerick.
No other coupon can be used.

Ail you have to do Is to fill In the line 
on the coupon and return it to us.

PRIZES VALUED AT $400

1st Prize, Lot No. 38, 100 
2nd Prize, Lot No. 39, 100 
3rd Prize, Lot No. 63, 50 
4th Prize, Lot No. 64, 50 
5th Prize, Lot No. 83, 50 
6th Prize, Lot No. 84, 50

r

correct and he

cd in
“Dear

i

w MAKING GOOD PROGRESS

Pish Forest and Game Preserva
tion Society Rapidly Going 
Ahead.

A Limerick will be published every month, if the patronage warrants it, until all 
the lots at Prince’s Beach are disposed of, and the awards of the judges will be published 
on the 4th Day of each Month following each Limerick.

Anyone who has entered a Coupon In any of the Monthly Contests has 
number of chances in the Aggregate Prize as coupons he has entered.

LOOK AT THE AGGREGATE PRIZES:

1 HOUSE AND THREE LOTS OF LAND VALUED AT $2,500.00 
1 OIL PAINTING VALUED AT - 
1 OIL PAINTING

*

" Ips the sameof the St. JohnThe second meeting 
branch 6f the New Brimewick Fish, Forest 
and Game Preservation Society was held 
last night in the board of trade rooms. It

,- ' / J
/ FI*

, was a very enthusiastic gathering of more 
than seventy representative citizens. That j 
the objects aimed at by the society appeal 
to the interests of all classes is clearly j 
shown by the fact that since the first 
meeting the membership has increased 
from sixteen to more than 200.

At the meeting last night the" president,
F. H. Flewelling, was in the chair. Many 
present spoke on the matters presented 
for consideration. Among others whe^ ad
dressed the gathering were: 
brooks; Dr. Geo. U. Hay, J- H. Estey, 
John White, F. McClure Sclanders, Frank 
Rankine, Dr. G. A. Hetherington, Aid. T.
T. Lantalum, Fishery InspectWielyea and ; 
F. Q. Dowling. They pointed that the i 
society's objects appeal not only to the 
sportsmen of the province, but it is really 1J 

consideration and should in- , 
terest the farmer, the lumberman and the | 
dweller in the cities.

The State of Maine, it was shown, and 
it is a fish and gamè country inferior to 
New Brunswick, derives such a large in- 

from licenses that during the late 
financial stringency in NeW York it was 
quite unaffected. The secretary of the eo- 

I ciety, Douglas 0. Clinch, will be glad to 
J have the names of any who wish to become 

members.

” Ltlond.“Of aü the Arts, Great Music is the art to raise the soul above aU earthly storms.

Grand In Tone And Effect 500.00
300.00

$3,300.601TOTAL

Join the “Six Wise Ones,” and Win a Cottage Lot on 
the Saint John River for Twenty-five Cents

New Scale Williams Piano T. H. Esta- :
of sound board—and the most powerful elastic actionhas the longest strings to a given scale—largest size 

—possible to put in a piano. .
^Full iron frame, which has double the sustaining power 

of the ordinary plate—
The Acoustic Rim and method of RMnng—
These and many other features work to the same end—to 

-.v. the New Scale Williams Piano a masterpiece of music 
and mechanics.

p

This advertisement will only appear for one week each month.an economic

“New Scale William» Ptano 1» all tkatU 

Tfcefetore for it ia certainiy assured." THE PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICK,
41 Princess Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

6
1Iannonic Tont-Protooging Bridge(Signed) BRUCE A. CAREY,

Managing Director Hamilton Conservatory of Music. ,

Write for beautifully lUuatratcd booklet, which fully describee 
Scut free on request. jg

la ooe of the most important musical inven
tions of the century and ia an exclusive 
feature of these pianos. It isolates the tone 
from the bridge and makes each note 
clear and distinct.

W.
1 P. O. BOX 415.1

these superb instruments. All Information relative to above will be supplied at this address. c
OSHAWA, Ont.THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITED
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positive work; and as Canada has been i 
chief executioner she has also been chief 
proposer and advocate. Canada has re
sisted every tendency to political inoorpor- j 
ation of the empire, but she has at the 
same time done her best to secure co- > 
operation within the empire.

Mr. Ewart referred to the Canadian sys-1 
tem of preferential tariffs, and said that 
since the first shock was recovered from, 
John Bull seemed to like the arrange- 
ment.

Reference was also made to the imper
ial postage achievement of Sir Wm. Mu-1 
lock and Sir Sandford Fleming’s great 
work in connection with imperial cables.

“The conclusions at which we have ar
rived enable us to forecast with some 
confidence the political future of Canada. 
For we now know (if indeed we ever had 

I any doubt about it) that it is not to be 
found in imperial federation ; we believe

THROWAWAY LINIMENTS" AN EMINENT OTTAWA JURIST
ADDRESSES CANADIAN CLUB

HEALTHY HAIR FOR ALLHere’s the Prescription to Cure 
Rheumatism.

.1
BY USING I

ÏNEWBRO’S i 
HERPICIDE <

Liniments only reach the skin and the 
muscles directly undér the skin. Now, 
liniments can’t cure Rheumatism. They 
simply deaden the nerves for a time. 
When the effect wears away the pain re-

!

tTJ. S. Ewart, K. C, the Guest of Honor 
Last Evening.

I
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j
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turns worse than ever.
If the bowels do not move regularly—if 

the kidneys are strained or weak—if the 
skin is dry or harsh—the blood is sure to

This
His Address on Some Lessons From the Imperial Conferences 

Was a Forceful and Timely Effort—Canada Independent 
In Control of Her Own Affairs.

be- filled with impurities or urea.
is changed into upc acid which is thta it is not to be found in junction

with the United States, and the only 
other future possible is independence.

"Independence, however, by no means 
Rheumatism is to prevent uric acid from jnv<>ive8 deposition of our king. Edward 
being formed. Logically, the only way to VII. is as much the king of Canada as of 

The independence of Canada in so fax report contained no scheme but assertions dQ tbig ^ to keep kjdneys, bowels and England, and Canadian independence of
-, tn the control of her own on the lines to be followed and eventual- . . , . ; ... „n j nrpv-nt j the colonial office no more involves his“ !t relatedL *0 the control oi n ]y jt wag determined a fresh atart should ; «km in good working order, and prevent | dep06ition here than deewhere. Indepen-

iffairs was the keynote in an able and eto- be made | the stomach from being too acid. And the dence meane merely control of our own
quent add rase whicli J. S. Ewart, of vt- The first effect of the conferences was to j only way to do this is to take Fruit-ar ; agajrg jjow nearly we already approach
tawa delivered before the Canadian Club demonstrate the impossibility of framing ; fives.” . . . I that situation I cannot now examine, but
in Keith’s assembly rooms last evening, an imperial federation constitution. The I These marvelous tablets of fruit juices j{ by jndependence we mean, very gener- 
The speaker took the lesson of the con- conference of 1887 had failed to evolve a f and tonics act directly on the three great al'ly> power to do a8 we pieaae, we prac-
ferences as his subject and reviewed the scheme; the league itself dissolved because 1 eliminating organs—bowels, kidneys and tical]y have it at the present moment-
history of the deliberations, touching on it could not suggest anything; and at none i skin—and put them in perfect condition. although varjous cobweb theories remain 
the points which had failed to find ac- of the subsequent conferences had anybody ! That is the only secret of their great sue- sufiiciently in evidence to make necessary
sentence and also the results which had ventured to propose, even in vaguest out- ; ̂ ss in curing rheumatism, sciatica and the word "practicilly.” Very rapidly,
been attained. He foretold that the days hne, a plan for federation of the empire, lumbago. -, ■ „ moreover, are we being educated to the
of British management were drawing to a Probably the first lesson from the con- 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. Fruit-a-tives, recognition of our position as defined by
dose and urged that the future as be- {ere^ce was« that imperial federation was, Limited, Ottawa. the proceedings of the conferences. Even
tween the mother country and the col- at the present time beyond the bounds of j ________________________ Cur foreign relations are falling into our
unies should tend towards co-operation practical ity or possibility. , own hands, and a trade treaty with
rather than incorporation. ment upon tnis war question. Some pos- France negotiated by our own men, fol-

In replying to a vote of thanks Mr. "a^b]eeVe?,M" ba°° ^ sible British wars Canada could not agree lowed immediately by a moet successful
Ewart laid stress on the advantages of ‘V”d’itPalt?d ht.mMv to take part in and, by at least one Bnt- diplomatic mission to Japan, has prob
union for the maritime provinces and p^y ‘A ®°,md™the ; ** war treaty, could not undertake to be ably put an end to the record of British
spoke’of the part Canadian clubs could PIa«°g the [ men and money under the ' I management or mismanagement of Our
BpoKe OI uic i'Ait v. w «Ip control of the admiralty and the war of- DO“, TT ., , ~ »take with that end in view. W. L Larle, agreement as sovereien : The United Kingdom had an arrange- foreign affairs.
the president, occupied the chair. The at- naüong fy u tlv entered into The sec- ment with Japan under which she might Mr. Ewart quoted from the utterances 
tendance was not as large as at some of; „nd method had never been suggested al- at any day be at war with the United 0f Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Mr.
the previous meetings. The ! though in the speaker’s own view it ’was States. Canada could not agree to fight Asquith, Sir Wilfrid Lam-ier, Mr Deaton
by the speaker were received with fre- coneidmng| the firgt Mr- chamber- for Japan against the United States. The and other statesmen at the most recent,
quent applause. lain very foolishly insisted on and the con- establishment of Japanese jurisdiction m conference, and m commenting thereon

After the good things provided by the ference had iven bim an answer Alaska and Puget bound was not desired, said: j
King's Daughters had been done full jus- M the fir6t conferenee in 1887 tUe league It would Mter the whole domestic economy “This is-not the language of impenal
lice to the chairman briefly referred to had 80me little aucce8e. An agreement was and fill North America with European federation. It m the language of toe
the loss the club had sustained in the niade by which certain ships should be re-, militarism. special feature of the British empire. It
leath of ex-Ald. Tilley and a resolution of tained <.within the of the lustra- That Canada would not agree to place M language dear to Canadian ears, for it

lian station,” and that in exchange the her war forces at the disposition of any- represents and embodies the great and
colonies should pay £126,000 per annum, body but her own government; that some noble aspirations of true emancipation, ot
No wider scheme was proposed, and when definite agreement with reference to united political self-control, and of nationhood,
the conference was over, all the colonial action in case of war should, if possible, Canada shall not always be subservi en
secretary could say of it was: be made; and that, without such an agree- and subordinate. If she cannot be joint-

“I trust that it will lead to a consolida- ment, all Canada would say was that mistress of the British empire, ehp shall
tion of the great ^military resources of the when the United Kingdom engaged m at all events be sole mistress of her own
empire for the purpose of mutual de- war, Canada would consider what action territory and of her own people. In peace
fence.” she would take—that was the third lesson and war, for better or for worse, she

Continuing this subject of defence to be derived from the conferences. I must with her own brave heart and stout The following are extracts from the 
through all the conferences, the advent of Mr. Ewart then turned to the considéra- arm6 front the future as best she can. temperance address of Police Clerk
Mr. Chamberlain, as colonial secretary, in tion of results which might follow. There May she have wisdom and prudence and Henderson, in the Every Day Club last
1896, must be noticed. From that date vere many, he said, among the mourners 6agacity and forbearance sufficient for her Sunday afternoon, which has excited
until the defeat of the Balfour govèmment of federation who belieted that it might assumption of an honored place among the much comment because of the striking
the federation question became one very be educed by a process of evolution, or great nations of the world.” manner in which he presented the case:
largely between Canada and the imperial gradual development. Mr. Chamberlain Dr gila6 Alward, in moving a vote of Some little while ago, in passing up
government. placed his faith in Father Time and the thanks to Mr. Ewart, spoke of the far- ; Germain street, in the vicinity of Emer-

At the conference of 1897 Mr. Chamber- speaker quoted extracts from a speech reaching nature of the questions with 80n & Fisher’s, I was met by a man
lain uroed the necessity and the dutv of addressed to a Canadian Club in England whieh he had dealt and laid stress on the whom I knew, and who was not altogeth- 
more general and more liberal colonial in 1896, ^ which he advocated progress importance of cultivating unity with the j er sober, but nevertheless knew what he 
contributions to the British navy. A sub- al?n8 ^e line of least resistance. Until mother country. He urged that in view of was talking about. Addressing me by 
scription of £30,000 per annum from Cape aside, he devoted hw energies to that the defense which the dominion would name he said: “See here! do you know 
Colonv was all the resoonse Canada did obiect- „ , , . , look for in the event of war some much about that Every Day Club up
nothing. * ^ne of Mr. Chamberlain s suggestions—- 8Cheme should be devised. If unity, he there?” I said, no. He said: “What

At the conference of 1902 Mr. Chamber- creation of an imperial ™u“al-Mr. eaid> were instilled into the minds of the do you think of the speakers they have?” 
lain assumed a somewhat censorious and ®wart regarded ^'ou“, people statesmanship would riee to the -0h, the speakers are all right, I think.
Detulant tone declaring that the colonies dangerous of all his proposals. Mr. Cham occaflion. He closed with an eloquent “^o, they are not,” said he. They are
were not doing their share that the mili- ber}am that * council could give tldbute Mr. Ewart's abilities. not the kind of speakers they ought to
tary and naval expenses of the United re,aUy effectlve ,and '?luaHe advlce; ^ | Dr. R. F. Quigley, in seconding the vote. have. They don’t know much about 
Kingdom were 29s. 3d. per head and of adTlce Precisely the thing peopled , of thanks, expressed the great pleasure > what they are talking of. They should 
Canada only 2s. ner head etc.- and every not want ^*d tJle utl^ltycth® ProP0^* ■ that must be felt at welcoming Mr. Ewart j have a person to talk to them like me, 
colony except Canada became contribu- w!lar a auffic'ent. reaa,on.,^ rejecting it. d their appreelation of the lofty stand-i one whose father died from drink, whose
tore to STMTSy1” ■ Mr’- Chamberlain admitted tha he had ^ which he had raised the eubjects ! mother ^ aiater, as you know, are often

By the time” of tht ronferenee of 1907 m ®md ta 8«vc™,nent with Hrge ^ whi<,h he had touched. The vote|in jaa-sometimee there together-whose
the subscribing rolonies °(except'blew Zea- Se, «^by feo l^o S waa carried wlth chee™ and a, brotlier lost his wife while drunk, and
land) were tired of putting, as the Natal “thT^^nteenoeTuW S «Ç- r _ . , , . .. | who himself nearly lost his when he also
premier said, a “cold lump sum” in their taken no direct notice of the proposal the ^.r* ^wart m reply hops ey , i was drunk. I know that what that man 
estimates and witnessing no return for it. inference of 1902 rejected it.P Panloa a suggestion he would make to ^ to me on Germain street was true
Such a change of view on the part of the Engliah impérialiste refused to abandon the “ÿ’ wi? f T -thought mudi of his
colonies was exactly what might have been the ldea and “missionaries” headed by Sir lncf • mv Zuld th™y1 Z ,W>L‘ ww and
expected; but a similar change on the part Frederick Pollock were sent to Canada menta inatead oloae. y ™., „,y - ther and brother died drunk, mother and
of the admiralty was a little surprising, but without success. Just after Sir Fred- ”°t be all, ”e“^e™r0^n°n?®Fjyn^;d Bifcr in jail at the same time, and him-
Lord Tweedmouth, however, had com- erick Pollock returned to England, Mr. were^ not too big for _ Y | eelf still a drunkard. ,
pletely grasped the Canadian idea of each Lyttleton, the new colonial secretary, pro- should be not eo much Judging by the standard, set by that
colony spending its own money, and he posed to the colonies to call the confer- ting that unaty^ as in impe - nian I am, I suppose, not qualifie^ to ad-
recommended it to the other colonies. So encee councils. Favorable answers were re- Their individual reso - . dress you; but from another point of
there was another funeral. The extraôr- ceived from Australia, Cape Colony and want of development and united effort if you ask me to testify as to what
dinary idea that one sieter nation should Natal. Canada alone sent a satisfactory and he was 1^ ^ave 6een anr^ heard, you may poesib y
send annual cheques to another aster reply. She declined to agree, believing saved and could be applied to mumgra- L^t that I am qualified to stand here
nation (adopting phraseology that will that the councils might eventually en- ! turn and other matters of importance. | and a few words to you on the sub- 
shortly be accurate) to be spent there, croach on the autonomous legislative and There was a magnificent future before ject that brings so many people together
without the slightest reference to the peo- administrative petwer enjoyed by all self-gov- them and much could be done The ef- mght after night How am I qualified? I
pie whoee money it was, was dead. That erning colonies. The fourth lesson could fort would not come ro™ e , t* have been in the office, the duties of, jjman an<j between us we got him to 
it ever emerged into actual practice was! be said to teach that no practical plan of The «intiment ^.°uld .*»* J™8 “ which I am now discharging, tor a num-, ^ ^ of ̂  ̂  6tation.ëThe
due to the Australian contract and the I federation was imaginable. Canada would crated by ^adl^ cl“^ which ^ready | ber of years; have been there whde three d l loud]y on fbe iron door that froety
strength of Mr. Chamberlain’s personal,ty. ; not institute a council she did not want had much to do with i different magistrates discharged their ^
Had Canada succumbed to his influence it and would not know what to do with. and members of the lecture woidd dutles. How ar, think you the line of l ^ in the 3e

Manv neoole he said still sneak of an then work for that unity which would be offenders would reach, whose names I » “ Y" ’ „ m . A-aD^tHh^iudicW rommitr of t“ of lasting advantage to them all. have recorded? If it began at.Indiantown, ^
Privy Council as an appeal “to the foot ------------------------ -------------- -- and we allowed two and one half to three Noether se^^enwor^that We
of the throne,” and delude themselves ac- FEB feet for each individual—:and that much fallen on my ears have produced
cordingly. The judicial committee is a ' ' ought to be allowed for a large man, per- Mme .effect as the remark of that
court, regulated by statute as are other We heard a man say the other morning haps more for a woman with a modern _ , prison door. What did
courts, for hearing appeals from the co)- that the abbreviation for February—Feb— hat—would it extond all the way Mong , , , tbe (b3tance in his
onies only. No Englishman, Scotchman means Freeze every body, and that man Main street, up Mill and Dock, a-tross • , through the dif-
or Irishman takes his case to “the foot looked frozen in his ulster. It was appar- Market square, up King along Charlotte, We from toe firrt glass toro^i dff 
of the throne.” His final court of appeal ent that he needed the kind of warmth down Umon and dong Brussels street to feront
judges stittog there?”18 801,16 hW “to foot ^«“toe^ Wc tence“d“nt8nearly^ “ougto TUe had through the days of his moderate

^More important to the colonies than Naturally enough when a community could have told himifrom pereonal know- ^he œme- eTc^ss, ^Tbeyo^d his œntroT pTrha^s
control over their expenditure was the reaches the development of Canada and ledge that Hood s. Sarsaparilla gives. pe ^ away out beyond the Three Mile it was the distance looking back to toe
question of control over their forces. What Australia, many of their people think manent warmth, it 8 House through Brookville Torrybum time when he was a young man and his
reply were they to make to a suggestion that as they can make their own tanffe,, and ^ * along artery mid H®^b?h^d“^yT°Qr^: ^d^Td to to o/ tij s^t “come
of military federation? Were they ready build their own railways, manage their vein, and I®aUy ,, th ad r! sis, Nauwigewauk and Hampton, and still and let us have a drink," and in reply he
to come under direction in that regard? own banks etc., they are able to settle( and jprta, to enjoy weather and ra - * Tnd toe end to if he did his father would be die-
Littie was said upon this subject until | h«r own law-sto Aus ™1>S ®°n- ( «at the attacks tora*. U^ves toe be reached for three or four tressed and his mother’s heart would
the conference of 1902. By that time the' summatmg her confederation in 1900, de- nght Knd of warmth, stimulates and Have you travelled from break, because they had already passed
Boer war had demonstrated, as the war I «red that she '"^ht tiave jtower to ar. strengthens There ’ be a sug- Hampton in one of the ordinary express through the same trouble. The friend to
office told the conferences "that the regu-1 !?ng® her own litigation as ehe thought benefits are last g. y g- I{ 80 you know that it takes an “Fudge on your father and mother; there
lar army as organized before the war was I ft; but Mr. Chamber am said no giving gestion in this for you- hour. So, thenf a railway train at express is 2 harm in one glass." He yielded,
by itself inadequate in strength to toe as °?e(’?aso."nnthat ll would hlnder im" , speed, would take over an hour in passing Soon the habit was formed and became
military needs of tha empire.” And Mr. Pe"al iteration. from 0ne to the other end of toe line of bis vice. I do not know who he was or

*ier- , -n], nf Chamberlain presented a statement show- Imperial fe^ration, as they had seen, offenders whom I have seen in our little where he is, I only know that when I
The British Empire was on the hrrnk of mg ^ jf Canada had performed her had alrady been dead ^ reven years. -------- - /------^ court, if allowed from two and one half ^toed toe court in toe morning expect-

dissolution when an enrirely ne p share phe would have contributed more Mr. Chamberlain was not complete- >^7, to three feet standing alongside each oth- jnK to see him I found that he had left
lion of colonml relations * than 40.000 men and more than $150,000,- >y beaten, and he announced that pro- /'TjTTPQETl?GJ32Z. \ er You can make the calculation, your- perhaps an assumed name, certainly a de-
ïhe United Kmgdoms military strength conquest of the .South African are under consideration for secure /jZt*X*nrjnr V/XX- \ ^ The number of names I have written tot for hiTa^ranoe, which he fore
was plainly threaten,ng to fall mto ’nsig- b]ieg Th,g h(1 supplemented by toe a permanent and effective représenta- ZUZKmœ \ * a m in round numbers, 42,260 to be ^1 ^
tnficance as ®OI5.Pa™d 'fi^ in 1866 following memorandum: tlon the «reat colomes on toe judicial SVTZLZ7T)\ exact; Md this does not include the large T^jd «lend a long time talking to you
rmistero upon -nr p , , . ■ “For these reasons the colonial defence committee, and for .ama ^mating the J VjCtrïà’I number of people who have been sent for about individual cases but do not intend
»nd 1870 and just as P'a'" ythc colonies earnestly hope that the great laical committee with toe House of I I and perhapV rautioned for some offence, ^ do s/ P™ha^son« other time if
were already capable «uPjfiying some colonies may be able to give ^ «° ™ ^ J / and names could have been enrolled !?u carT to hea^e l „ay have eome-
fou fighting matenaJ. Thus .new» | assurance as to the strength of the ^!for tbe w,hole British Empire. X UQ stetoy- / if there was the desire to swell the Lto sav neax m® ^ y
for the colonies was conceived. Lhey were . , , A1ir, v oVkl. This propoeal was tbe frailest of the \ H Jr A,. ■ / __v___ tmng to say.

Europe ‘° 16,1,688 ^ to of his majesty'^ census gave to the city of St. a t/^e^rie^ it toe "Jos^ £
^In 1884 the l/perial Federation League government for extra colonial^service in a epecfel conference (1901) to J°hn a population somewhere about 40- wlth tJle enforcement of license law I am
was organized, declaring that some form war with a European power. consider another idea, namely, to ap- 000. You will see then that toe police of- ,entjTCly dissatisfied with it.
of federation was essential and that any The Cape and Natal replied in effect amongst colonials "four addi- yZ Ç06 haa had wltiun rt a ”preeentative License gives the business prestige, pow-
form must adequately provide for an or- that the enormous preponderance of the P & geatg ^ the Houge F ' / ^^more than «very man woman and er and respectability. It does not curtail

nized defence of common rights. The native population rendered it impossible we , aa on the judidal com- , 1 child hvmg within the bounds of this city. it does not remedy; it does not prevent
might be said to have been the to agree to any proposal of that nature. ., I 'iX I am speaking now of the new building drunkard making, but it makes the

Canada and Australia answered that they _• , , ■ Mr rh.tr, LZT f / alone. The one that has been erected since j inebriate and assists him downward. It
of opinion that the best course was and after the ' confer. the fire. legalizes a business that ought not to east

;n Hprlarintr its results he so ad- A a a My mind goes back to that long thm | and so far as improving the habits andmittéd 8 'wAIA* ]ine and I form them two deep and they iivea 0f the people it is a failure, a stu-
™And'sn died this second idea. Some dis- * ' reach to Quispamsie, or if four deep then pendons failure.
eussion of the subject (sort of obituary ------------------------------------ to Torrybum, from Indiantown. I am only sP®alim8
notices) were heard at toe subsequent V__nnesihlv hive I do not mean that there were 42,000 and not against the people who are in the
Offerer, rc= non? and 1907) hut to mav C*0110* P®** ï distinct individuals, because that would ! business. I am not going to plead fordate the decease as of 1901; and the ______ 1 better C0C0a_thin ___ not be tme. For instance one individu^ them, but I think we make a mistake in

fifth lesson from the conferences we mav ■* 1 0% 1 have in my m’?d- wo®ld J5® «ported
state in the language of Sir Wilfrid, fOUW 138 times, or in other words he would re-
Laimer: ll |^F appear every 300 or 400 yards. One woman

"That appeal, which ia an appeal of | | would also be seen over 100 times. She is
favor, has perhaps pareed the day of its , ■. «till coming. Twenty-five others whose rec=
Utility, and if I have any opinion to prof- A delicious drink and a Sustaining ord I investigated would appear from 25
for upon this question, it would be that food. Fragrant, nutritions and to 100 times.
all matière of jurisdiction should be rc- economical. This excellent Cocoa In that procession there were repre- 
legated altogether to toe parties interest- mal„tains the SVStem in robust sentatives from all parts of the world, the
ed—the provinces and the parliaments— , resist white race, of course, predommat-
to determine whether and why there health, and enables It 101 resist mgi There was also the yellow race the
should be an appeal or not.” winter S extremeCOlfl. red men and women, the black

The lecturer remarked that his address race and a large number both
had contained quite a few political corpses. ! 1^1 black and blue. Men of all creeds and be-

Every one of Mr. Chamberlain’s imper-' I I II I I liefs and some without any religion at
ialistic proposals have thus gonsf to eternal ^k^O ^P^l
interment. But the conferences have not ”
devoted their whole time to stranguia- j gold by Grocers and Storekeeper* 
tion. They have produced some valuable }0 J.JJj, gnd ^-lb Tins.

urea
the poison that causes rheumatism.

Now, the only possible way to cure It is now possible for everyone to have healthy 
and rich looking hair, by using Newbro’s Herpicide, 
the ORIGINAL remedy that “Kills the dandruff 
germ.”

The presence of the Dandruff germ In the scalp causes first, dull, 
brittle end lustreless hair, with later, dandruff, Itching scalp and 
falling hair.

All of these disagreeable symptoms will disappear, and the hair 
grow as nature Intended, If the dandruff germ is destroyed and kept 
out of the scalp. Don’t wait for chronic baldi ess for it Is Incurable. 
Herpicide stops Itching of the scalp, almost Instantly.

I

?

I
"I cannot speak too highly of Newbro’s Herpicide, it keeps my hair 

and scalp in excellent condition.”
Omaha, Nebr. (Signed) MRS NETTIE KARBACH.

1
At Drag StoresTwo Sizes, 50c and $L00.

Send 10c. in stamps to Herpicide Co., Dept. N., Detroit, Mich., for a 
sample. Guaranteed under the Food and Drug Act, June 30, 1906. Serial No.

\915.

t CLINTON BROWN, SPECIAL AGENT.,
Insist upon Herpicide. Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.
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RECORD Of SOCIAL WRECKS
EOUND IN POLICE COURT

indulging in personalities. There are peo
ple in the business in St. John who are 
so far as toe law is concerned, keeping it 
to toe letter, not only by closing at the 
right time and keeping closed during pro
hibited hours, but by refusing to sell 
liquor to drunken persons, and otherwise 

observing the law strictly. I admit 
that can’t be said of them all; but, on the 
whole, I believe our liquor sellers compare 
favorably with those of any other place. 
While on this line of thought I think it 
might be said that of the seventy-five deal
ers in St. John, sixty-five observe the law 
in reference to prohibited hours, and I 
believe if there is one agency more than 
another that is discrediting the Liquor 
License Act it is the non-observance of 
that regulation by the other ten, and the 
Victuallers’ Association, as a whole, may 
give those ten toe credit of shortening the 
life of license in St. John by many years.

There are hotel keepers in St. John 
who have told me that it is not with their 
approval, or desire, that, they sell in pro
hibited hours, but toe demand of their 
patrons of regular hours impels them, \ 
else they would lose their patronage al
together. There are hotel men in St 
John who have told me that they wished 
they could cut it out of toeir business 
altogether. I believe they were sincere, 
but they had not faith in toe travelling 
public to believe that they could secure 
toeir share of patronage.

In conclusion Mr. Henderson declared 
his conviction that a public sentiment 
exists which, if properly invoked, would 
enforce toe Scott Act or similar laws. A 
strong temperance sentiment is awaken
ing all over the continent, and would 
ultimately triumph. In the meantiifii 
such institutions as the Every Day Club, 
“to help men to be men” should be en
couraged.

One Man 138 Times, One Woman 100 Times Under Arrest 
A Singularly Impressive Address Delivered by Police Clerk 
Henderson of This City.

are I
■

effect*'of a mis-spent life, though the old 
men are few. There was the younger man 
yet in the strength and vigor of his days, 
and the young boy, so young as yet to be 
in his little jacket and knee pants, arrest
ed for drunkenness.

Some in the line

|
.

i
well dressed 

others had clothes tattered and tom and 
kept in position with strings and shingle 
nails in toe place where toe buttons 
used to be. Some with one leg, some with 
one arm, others without legs at all. You 
may have seen such to whom I now refer 
crawling on King street selling pencils 
and small articles. Can you imagine the 
depth of depravity that would supply 
such persons with liquor? There were 
men of every profession and trade not ex
cepting clergymen.

The police magistrate a few weeks ago 
from this platform said that nine-tenths 
of those who appeared before him were 
there as the result of drink directly or 
indirectly. I am not going to change his 
calculation.

I am impressed with the fact that at 
some time in the life of each individual 
in that procession he, or she, had the 
feeling that they were as safe as any per
son in this audience feels that he, or she, 
is safe. What put them there? My an
swer is:— The first glass. Had they not 
taken toe first glass they 
have been there. So don’t trifle with it. 
Let me relate an incident.

Some years ago, about this time of year, 
a very cold night, I was passing up toat 
path that opens on King street nearly op
posite the jail door, and I saw a police
man struggling with what was a dead 
weight. The man was so drunk toat he 
could neither stand nor move, and perhaps 
might have been frozen. I assisted the po-

were
I

-j

J. B. Ewart, K. O.
condolence, moved by Aid. Baxter and 
Seconded by Aid. Pickett, was carried.

The chairman then introduced Mr. 
£wart, referring in passing to his position 
ks a leading writer on law and toe admit
ted value of his researches throughout the 
English-speaking world.

Mr. Ewart was received with musical 
honors and in his introductory remarks 
he briefly acknowledged the reception ten-

BABY'S OWN TABLETS
A LITTLE LIFE SAVER

never would

r
* In introducing his subject—the lesson of 
Jhe conferences—Mr. Ewart said he who 
Wished to forecast toe future of Canada 
jnust study its past and comprehend its 
present. But a few words must suffice as 
to the past. Information as to the present 
fould be obtained in the records of toe 
tolonial conference. . .

Dealing with the history of the Bntish 
polonies prior to the 1840’s he went on 
briefly to refer to what is called the mer
cantile or colonial system which lasted in 
the British Empire until about that de
cade, and under which the interests of the 
polonies were regarded as altogether subor
dinate to those of the mother country. The 
pvstem was one long list of prohibitions 

colonial freedom, and Mr. Ewart pro-

Baby’s Own. Tablets have saved many 
a precious little life. There is no other 
mediciife for children so safe and sure irk 
its effects. The Tablets cure stomach and 
bowel troubles, teething troubles, destroy 
worms, break up colds and prevent deadly 
croup. And you have the. guarantee of a 
government analyst toat this medicine 
does not contain a particle of opiate or 
narcotic. Mrs. J. Laroque, Log Valley, 
Sask., says:— “I am a great believer in 
Baby’s Own Tablets. I have used them cm 
many occasions and know of no medicine 
equal to them in curing toe common ail
ments of babies and young children.” 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

might have lived a little longer. But Can
ada held to her principles.

No self-respecting and capable nation 
could afford to buy protection, or hire its 
defence. Canada at feast would herself 
expend what sums she intended to devote 
to defence—would spend it utxm her own 
equipment and preparation, giving to her 
own men the training which in days of 
stress they should surely need. That was 
the second lesson yielded by the confer-

i

I

reeded to give in detail a list of the re
strictions placed upon colonial products, 
Including items as to where they might be 
pent, the provisions as to importing manu
factured goods and the necessity of all. 
polonial products being carried in British 
phips. As against these certain colonial 
products were granted certain preferences 
|n the metropolitan markets.

It was not until the 1840’s, he said, that 
the corn laws were swept away and the 
polonies drew a breath of colonial freedom. 
Free Trade became England's maxim and 
the question soon arose, “What now is the 
Value of the colonies?” The answer be
came less and less satisfactory until at 
length the colonies were told that they 
krerc but mill-stones around their mother’s 
Beck and the sooner they dropped off the

i
MISSED A GOOD THING

“Well, are the things looking better?” 
asked the Long Island farmer who was 
unloading potatoes at a Brooklyn grocery.

“Yes, a good deal better,’ ’was toe re-
P “Think toe good times will come back 

again?”
“They are certain to. You farmers 

can’t complain, however.”
"Well, no; not as a general thing, but 

when I think of what this panic knocked 
out of it makes my heart sore. If it 

had held off a month more I’d have been 
a rich man.”

“Some land deal?”
"Nope. For five yeans past I have 

owned an old cider mill. One of my neigh
bors has an old saw mill, and another an 
old cooper shop. Anyone of us would 
have sold out for $100. Along in Septem
ber a feller who called himself a promoter 
came along and looked things over and 
told us we had a gold mine. We were 
to value toe mills and the shops at $5,000 
each and combine, and then water the 
$16,000 worth of stock up to $75,000, and 
unload on toe public. We were drawing 
up the papers when toe panic came on 
and busted us.”

“Yes, things used to be worked that 
way,” said the grocer.

“And they will be again?”
"Mebbe, hut it will be a hundred years 

hence, and you’d better keep right on 
raising ’taters and growing eggs. Last 
year I could have merged this grocery 
with a coal yard and an ice company and 
drawn $20,000 worth of stock, but I 
waited too long, and now I’m getting up 
at 3 o’clock in the morning to stick 
shingle nails into bars of soap to make 
them weigh out to 7 cents apiece.”

JOE KERR.
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Ileague
father of the conferences. It was in pur
suance of the league’s reouest that Lord 
Salisbury commenced the series in 1887.

The lecturer then quoted resolutions 
passed by the league calling on the govern
ment to convoke a conference of the self- 
governing colonies and referred to the 
work done during seven years, which re
quited in a report from a committee. The

to raise the standard of training, to or
ganize the departmental services and leave 
it to the colony when need arose to de
termine how and to what extent it should
render assistance.

The fact was every day becoming more 
clear that Canada ought to have an agree-

Thousands Starving in India.

Saved From The Surgeons Knife It is a historical fact that for centuries past, thousands have died every year 
in India from starvation. Here in Canada, in the midst of wealth and plenty, 
they die—not because of lack of food, but because they can’t eat and digest. 
To be strong and energetic you must eat plenty of food—but eating is useless un
less digestion is good.

If you are thin, pale, sickly — answer this question, do you eat and assimilate 
enough wholesome food? If not, then you require Ferrozone,— first because it 
creates appetite,— second, “because it quickly converts what you eat into the 
kind of nourishment that makes muscle, bone and sinew. Everyone gets well, 
sleeps well and looks the picture of health when they use Ferrozone. It rebuilds 
weak constitutions, fills the system with energy and vim, establishes robust, hap
py health. Physicians prescribe Ferrozone because it contains all the elements 
that a system tonic requires and say it does wonderful good to men and women 
of all ages. If in search of better health you can’t do better than use Ferrozone. 
Sold in 50c. boxes or six for $2.50 by all dealers.

When the system becomes so disordered that all the wheels of health clog up, 
the usual result is acute constipation and piles. A erood remedy must be used 
Immediately, otherwise an operation may become imperative. Probably no remedy
has proved more successful in curing piles than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They give
instant relief, restore natural conditions,and prevent the hemorrhoids from return
ing. Nor is proof lacking. “I suffered about the limit of human endurance, ’ 
writes Miss Lueders, of Cornwall, Ont. “I was employed in a factory here, but 
had to give up work till I got cured. I read about Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and 
after using them two weeks was cured. I can highly recommend them as a per
fect safeguard against piles.” Every person is benefitted by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; 
they regulate the system, make you feel well and cheerful. Better try these
good pills, 25c. per box, or five boxes for $1.00. At all dealers in medicine.
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all.
In that procession there were blear- 

eyed and bloated faced fellows, the old 
j man bent and carrying the weight and / I
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Stylish Buffets and Sideboards !WHERE ?St. John, Feb. 8, 1908

Meet at Harvey's Tonight
FOR REAL BARGAINS

Ihe (Emtittg tiroes. Open Till 11 Tonight. I.
The highway leads through fields of green,

And valleys odorous with flowers:

AbA°™Vde rdshewitSh,hBe,=g"l^.inhe hours: j. Our assortment of High-grade Buffets and Sideboards is
Tbe highway Irads through scenes most | ^ ^ ^ have ^ shown Qn our floors, and eVcfy good

But, Pilgrim, canst thou tell me,
Where ?

ST. JOHN. N. B.. FEBRUARY 8. 1908.

housekeeper should take their choice early.
In Suits, Overcoats, Pants, Boys’ Suits, Reefers, Men s 
Reefers, Jackets, Shirts, Sv/eaters, Cardigans, Underwear, 
Gloves, Caps, or anything in Men’s and Boys’ Wear.

Overcoats, Reg.
$8.75 to $18.80,

Fleece Lined Underwear, 19c Today.
Regular $1.2ç and $i.ço Gloves, Now 98c.

ffe» gt, jobs Evening Time. I» published et 27 and *9 Canterbury street, every 
to, (Bunda, excepted) hy the SL John Times Printing end Publishing O#., Me. * 
toepeny tncorporsted under tbe Join, Stock Compenlee Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and

Tbe Times has the largest afternoon ejgeolaUon In the Maritime Proviso».

STYLISH BUFFETS, in | SUITES, from $25.G0, 30.00,
Quartered-cut Oak, P i a n o 35.OO, 40.00, up to $ld0.00. 
Polish, up to $85.00.

II.
The highway loads by rock and glen, 

Through mountain gorge and desert wild, 
‘ By deep morass and tangled fen, 
j O’er crag on crag stupendous piled,

Till weary, sinking in despair,
With

A. M. BBLDOTO.
Editorial, 1*2; Advertielag Dept, 7*; CTree la tlse DegA a

Now $5,98 to $11.45 PARLOR CABINETS, 
MUSIC CABINETS, LADIES’ 
SECRETARIES, HALE 
TREES. HALL CHAINS, *

hands, we question,clasped 
Where? HANDSOME SIDEBOARDS,

Quartered-cut Oak, Plano 
I Polish, et^., up to $45.00.

MAGNIFICENT P;A R L 0 R lowest prices

because of the <jpar and attractive manner 
in which hie case was presented, but 
they declined to believe with him that 

i statesmanship will always be pdwerless 
| to. solve problems which now present 
| difficulties of some magnitude. Dr.
1 ward stated the feeling of St. John peo

ple with great clearnees and force. 
British connection is not to be severed. 
There is nothing to gain and much to 
lose by independence. It is not a live 
issue. The people of Canada desire that 
this country remain a part of the British 
empire, and the question of inter-imperial 
relations is no more likely in the future 
than in the past to present any insur
mountable difficulties, 
the Canadian citizen is in no sense im
perilled, while his citizenship has a vastly 
broader and more splendid significance. 

------------- • --------------

The Sun this morning devotes nearly 
three columns to the report of tbe gov
ernment convention in Chatham yester
day. The word “Liberal” does not ap
pear once in the whole report. If the 

■ Moncton Transcript permits this insult to 
the great party to go unchallenged we 
may expect Dr. Pugsley to go up and re
monstrate seriously with the editor. But 
what a farce it is.

III.
The highway leads unto the Sea.

hath ne’er re-crost:The Sea that man 
And here it ends! ah me, ah me,

For days of sunshine, wasted, lost!
Oh, Sea, our barques in safety bear 
O’er thy expanse! but where, oh 

Where?
—H. L. Spencer, in The Maritime Monthly, 
\ April, 1874.

TAILORING, and CLOTHING 
199 to 207 Union St.

Al-

J. N. HARVEY. AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,IN LIGHTER VEIN
bargains

Now Offered In
SOME EXPLAINED.

“Why do so many husbands of wealthy 
contest their wives’ wills after

Furniture.and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

women 
death?”

“Just for the novelty of doing 
thing they didn’t dare do before.”

some-

OUR FEBRUARY SALE! t
VALE.

In a cemetery at Middlebury, Vt., is a 
sbpne, erected by a widow to her loving 
husband, bearing this inscription:

“Rest in peace—until we meet again." 
—The Jewish Ledger.

PainlessDentistry|^e“r“/nceThe freedom of
WOMEN'S KID BALS, Patent Tip, Spring Heel, sizes 3, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6. 

Regular $2.25, NOW $1.65.
WOMEN’S KID BLUCHER BALS, Patent Tip, sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 

5 1-2, 6 1 2. Regular $4.50. NOW $3.20.
WOMEN’S PATENT COLT BUTTON BOOTS, sizes 2 1-2, 4 1-2, 5. 5 1-2. Regu

lar $4.50. NOW $3.15.
WOMEN’S KID OXFORD SHOES, Kid Tip, all sizes. Regular $275. NOW $1.65. 
WOMEN’S KID BLUCHER OXFORDS, Patent Tip, sizes 3. 3 1-2, 4, 4 1 -2,5,6 1-2. 

Regular $2.75. NOW $1.80.

ASSURED.\

OvershoesTHE RESULT.
A theological student was sent on Sun

day to supply a vacant pulpit in a Con
necticut valley town. A few days after he 
received a copy of the weekly paper of 
that place with the following item 
marked:

“Rev.---------- of the senior class at Yale
Seminary supplied the pulpit at the Con
gregational church last Sunday, and the 
church will now be closed three weeks for 
repairs.”—Cleveland Leader.

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

and Felt Boots
WW •lv

Men's Fine Jersey Waterproof 
Storm Overshoes, .

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00 j Men’s Fine Jersey Waterproof
1- Buckle Overshoes 

Men’s Fine Jersey Waterproof
3-Buckle Overshoes .

Men's Heavy Waterproof 2- 
Buckle Overshoes •

Men’s Heavy Waterproof 1- 
Buckle Overshoes, .

Men’s Heavy Waterproof Laced 
Overshoes

Women's Fine Jersey Waterproof
Button Overshoes. $1.70 $1.85 

Women’s Fine Jersey Waterproof .
2- Buckle Overshoes.

These goods are marked down to 
cost We have every size, and every 
pair Is perfect stock.

Open evenings until 8

. $1.35Come and look around, you are sure to 
see something In your size.

SPECIAL NOTICE—No Sale Goods Charged or Sent On Approbation.

SIGNS OF WEAKNESS
. 1.75A fact that must occur to every thought

ful elector in connection with the political 
in progress is the duplicity 

in relation to federal

:Better than any $5 set elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,A BOND OF SYMPATHY.
Pa Twaddles—“Tommy, I am not at all 

pleased with the report your mother gives 
me of your conduct today.”

Tommy Twaddles — “I knowed you
But she

, 2.50

tel 94KIN&
SWEET

Tbe St. John branch of the New 
Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game Pro
tective Association has already a 
very large membership, and promises to 
become a most valuable institution. 
The province should derive much more 
benefit than it does from its fish and 
game resources, and their propagation 
and protection are of the greatest im
portance.

campaign now
Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop
of the government . 2.00

In the county of Westmorland 
called and résolu-

wouldn’t be, an’ I told her so. 
went right ahead and made the report. 
Jest like a womai^ ain’t it?”—Cleveland 
Leader.

politic».
a Liberal convention is 
tions adopted endorsing the Laurier gox 

and Mr. Emmerson, although

. 1.50v

Always On Our Countere
Latest English and* American Periodicals 

Paper Cover Books, 10c an 15c Each. 
American Alarm Clocks, $1.00 Each. 

Graniteware and Crockery of all Kinds
in stock.

At WATSON & CO.’S.
Now Due, 129 Bundles of Wall Paper.

Use Scotch Dietetic Bread i

z . 2.00eminent 
neither is on 
Queens county the federal party whip is 
also cracked very loudly. But in Glouces- 

Coneervative ticket is endorsed and 
talk about Sir Wilfrid Laur-

CUNNING.
Sally Gay—“What a cunning little fel

low Mr. Callipere is!”
Dolly Swift—“Cunning! Why, look at

him—he’s dreadfully bow-legged.”
Sally Gay—“Yes, but that gives him 

such an arch look, you know.”—Pick-Me-

trial in this campaign. In

. $1.70
Fire Insurance Co’yDr. T. D. Walker, the new president of 

the Canadian Club, has been one of its 
most active members, and well deserves 
the honor. Mr. Geo. A. Henderson and 
Mr. J. N. Harvey, re-elected secretary 
and treasurer respectively, have both 
given much time and effort to their offi
cial tasks and to committee work con
nected with the dub.

—---------- »-*<?>.-«-------------
The St. John Star observes that “May

or Seans has stoutly opposed the new as
sessment bill,” and apparently regards the 
fact as sufficient reason why he should 
receive the support of laboring men. One 
of the outstanding features of the bill was 
the relief of small incomes from taxation. 

------------- ------------------------
It now appears that it is a representa

tive of a Montreal firm who is to exam
ine the provindal accounts for Premier 
Robinson. What is wanted is a thor
ough examination by a new administra
tion in the interests of the people.

ter a 
there is no Up.

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

Indeed a pro-ier and his government, 
fessedly liberal ticket backed by Mr. Tur- 

M. P. is quietly turned down. In

MET TOO SOON.
Mrs. Houlihan (sobbing)—“I never saw 

ye till th’ day before me unforchinit 
marriage ! ”

Mr. Houlihan—“An’ I often wisht ye 
hadn’t Been me till-th’ day afther!”— 
Puck.

geon
Northumberland county it is derided to 

federal party lines, and )'et the St.
to shout that there

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,ignore Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.John Sun continues ro Xing Street.Office, 46 Princes» SL 'Phone, 890.BRAGGING.
Nothing roused the wrath and disdain 

of the late Congressman Jerry Simpson 
than bragging about affluence and 

One day a rich eenaz

“significant change," and the 
rallying to the support of

has been a

Liberate “are Spinach, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers
Cauliflower, Artichokes, Squash, Cape Cod Cran
berries, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley.

Hams, Lard and Bacon.

more
luxurious living, 
tor remarked unnecessarily: “I was ob
liged to discharge my second coachman 
last week. Though he was in many ways 
an invaluable fellow, he was continually 
hanging around one of the prettier under 
-housemaids.”

“Ah,” ffeid Mr. Simpson, gravely, 
sympathize with you. I have just 

been obliged to discharge my third 
groom. He was always loafing i nthe ser
vants’ billiard room.”

the government.”
Why this two-faced policy? Why does 

not Premier Robinson either refuse to ac-
in any

The favorite kind In hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 
sell it. AsKxfor SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor.
Hennery Eggs.knowledge Conservative supporters

come out squarely for purely TV MJtRKEl 
Phone 636.J. E. QUINN, Ccounty or 

provincial issues? 
It is one of the facts significant of the can

EST )bt -

- >1Bof the government thatgreat weakness 
different policies are pursued in different 
constituencies. It ia believed by Mr. Rob
inson that if he can get the solid Liberal 

in Westmorland he will have a bet-

READ 
utter-ixljt PEOPLE OF NOTE FERGUSOM Sr PAGE,vote

ter-chance of success, while in Northum
berland Conservative support is needed be- 

not to be coaxed

The Sun says this morning that im
partial onlookers concede the election of 
four government candidates in Northum
berland. The value of the Sun’s informa
tion may be measured by this utterly 
ridiculous statement.

Most bakers will probably CLAIM the best.
We are satisfied that YOU BE THE JUDGE. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. Examine the label.

rZj

r Jewelters, Etc., Etc.,the Liberals arecause Aor driven into line.
It would have added much to the repu-

/

- ... . ■ ------------------------

The government will sweep Northum
berland, says the Sun. “It is uncertain 
what the result will be,” says ex-epeaker 
Burch ill, who formerly represented 
Northumberland as a supporter of the 
government.

hennery fggstation of Mr. Robinson as a courageous 
in the justice of his 4/ KING STREET.

leader confident 
claims to public support, if he bad made 

appeal to all the people, in all Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St 
JAMAICA GINGER EXTRACT

Highly concentrated, Invaluable for treating colds. Use 
with hot water for preparing GINGER TEA.
Per Bottle, 25c. and 35c.

CHAS. R. WASSON, (successor to C.P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.
DRUGGIST Telephone 587.

the same
constituencies. That he has weakly assent- 

the proposal to exert federal influ- 
wherever it could be brought to

ed to -— ------ eMiM--------- ------
The distribution of railway tickets 

ought to ensure a good attendance and 
considerable lung power at a government 
convention. But it does not make the 
highways any better.

VALENTINES ^867
♦

ence
officials, as in V •bear upon government 

Monoion and some other places, is clear ffP§
U® yffî/

Washington L. Capps

♦We have just received our stock of Val
entines tor 190S.

FANCY VALENTINES, lc., 3c„ 6c., 10e., 
16c., 20c., to $1.00 each.

COMIC VALENTINES, 2 tor lc. 
VALENTINE POST CARDS, In Fancy and 

■■'Comis, lc. and 3c. each.
_ T r,IT,.. VALENTINE HEARTS, 4c. doz., and lc.Rear Admiral Washington Lee Capps, and 2c_ each 

of the United States Navy, who is wide- plAYINO CARDS, 6c., 10c., l£c., 25c., to 
ly known as an expert authority on naval 60o. pack, 
construction, was bom in Virginia. He

1s5£mS£SS£ ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Board, where his talent for naval engi- 
neering problems was soon felt by his 

! colleagues and the Navy Department.
Since 1903 he was chief of the Bureau of 
Construction and Repains, with the rank 
ofa rear admiral. His home is in Wash
ington, and he is one of the most influen
tial professional advisers of the admini
stration in all matters pertaining to tbe 
construction of warships.________

ONTARIO BEEF j 
.. AND PORK !

that he fears the popular ver-evidence 
diet on 
ment.

tiie acts of the provincial govem-

The opposition campaign in this city 
will be opened by a meeting in St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. hall, north end, on Monday 
evening. The candidates will speak.

:
♦

THE CANADIAN CLUB
t>f the existence of the ♦The first year 

Canadian Club of St. John dosed as it 
consderation of matters of 

There is a wide diver-

Choice SteaK 
and Roasts. XMARATHONS LOSE

TO MONCTON
began with a

tti-85 Charlotte street, Call In and ■ 
Inspect It. *

imperial concern.
between the views of Dr. Parkin.

opened the scribe of addr The Moncton Victorias, Starr trophy
the year, and those of Mr. wa , ^ holders, defeated the Marathons last night
closed it; but it ie quite in keeping with m y,e N. B. H. L. series by a score of 8 
tbe spirit of Canadian Clubs that all to 3. The game, however, throughout was
pl,„ -, », «**. «« «* *. 5fig.«5 s

eented. The dub has heard a gioup , the game always in hand, but the 
very eminent public men during the past f;ree]tB showed barrels of speed, and if 
vear and has more than justified the the present team oouid be kept together
hone’ of those who met at the call of Mr. j for the remainder of the season it will 
nope ra uiu . , ' certainly make the best of them hustle.
W. E. Earle to consider the question m u mugt ^ apparent thftt the Marathons' 

With more than five m(lny changes have been responsible for 
hundred members the club begins its .the severe defeats inflicted on them. Of

favorable condi- the combination» work last night, the second year under very favorable oona ^ ^ w -t; paterflon
tions. Mr. Ewart suggested las ev g gjnip60n a_rjl, Clawson making some bril-
that the Canadian Cilubs of the lower i;ant hashes. Simpson and Paterson were
provinces endeavor to promote maritime probably the star of the locals’ forward
p • ,„,1 his audience evidently agreed line, though Grant played fast hockey. In
union, and his audience exm nuy the defence positions Moree kicked out
with him that such a union won P some dandies from the nets, while Wood- 
» benefit. But even if the club does no worth] at, cover, put up a nice game. Ken 

than promote a friendly feeling Inches showed lack of practice. For a 
citizens of all classes, and give time in tbe second half the Greeks had 
al , , , the Vies, on the run when bimpson and

opportunity to hear sue I a paterson banged the rubber in the net in : 
those at club luncheons last qUjck euec?ESi0n, amid wild excitement;! 

it is doing a splendid work, of great they, however, did not seem able to fol
low up their advantage . For the first 
part of the game the Victorias seemed to! 
have given the locals a scare, as four 
tallies were popped in in a short period. 
For Moncton, Greggory and Capt. Crock
ett were the stars. Fred L. Tufts refereed 
in a very satisfactory manner. The line

•TeL 1766.
genoe
who FREE|P^

■a us your 
name and address

"l lîTXf.S. X*.>tru«t you with the Jewe.vyand wil.senu 
. 'it.'i -f.tpAid. Seùd uayôur name and uddressnow.
- « - 7'-.' •-n . PROVIDENCE, R. !.. U. S. A.

133 ’Phone 133

JOHN HOPKINS,
EYESTRAINWAS MUCH ENJOYED lSaturday, Feb. 8, 1908. 186 Union St.Store closes at 11.30 p. m.

GW nne week now we have been quoting reduced prices on rubber goods. 
_ 0 .«n near”? all sizes left In the different kinds but as we cannot re-

p,ae^0anVhT6weprwm

When you experience the 
first symptoms of eyestrain, 

à don’t delay, but have your 
<6 eyes attended to at once. 
^ Consult D. BOYANER. 

• GRADUATE OPTICIAN. 38
Dock Street.

?
Established 40 years IQ08 J

Kmmm....................... .... r—^
its organization. Sydney Beckley’s Readmes From 

Dickens in St. John’s (Stone) 
Church Last Night.

JUS-r A REMINDER.
55c^SRuB";HBi?Y°^B=L|. ... ... 

SsSSkM»::.::........
MEN’S TWO BUOKLE EXCLUDES,..........................

PERCY a. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

.......... 75c.
......................................65C.

............................... $1.50
...* ....... $1.76, $2.00, $2.25 A large audience gathered in St. John 

(Stone) church last evening to hear Syd
ney Beckley’s readings from Dickens’ 
Christmas Carol. The entertainment was 
distinctly high class. Mr. Beckley is the 
possessor of a voice of much flexibility and

__ _______ t̂__ ______| when reading last night he showed rare
! " ...... ’ sympathy with his subject. His enuncia-

MF>’S HEAVY SOCKS AND MITTS 1 ! “«“.Si
*• 1 ’ series of living pictures, eacli one of which ;

and Bovs’ Heavy Underwear, Top Shirts and delighted and fascinated. The programme
Men 3 all J , i waa ae follows: Stave I, Marley s Ghost;
Cardigan Jackets, Rubbers-all sizes for Men and Boys

GILMOUR’S 
FEBRUARY SALE

• • e •
Foot Furnisher. SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNGmore 

among 
them an
dresses as
ye®1-.
value to the higher interests of national Twice a year we clean-up our stock of ready-to-wear clothing; reduce 

the price on all last season's goods; cut tbe price of slow sellers, broken 
lots, lines that will not be repeated. By this means we keep our stock fresh 
and in style. You’ll find prices on Men’s Suits cut without a thought as to 
actual cost or profit to us. One-fifth off—one-third off—one-half off are the 
order of the day. Suits from $5 up—sizes 35 to 41.

February is trouser month here. We place our ready-to-wear at whole
sale prices now. A good time to buy trousers—and this the place. From 
$2 to $5.20—were $2.50 to $6.50.

life. 1 stave II, the- first of the three spirits; 
i stave III, the second of the three spirits; 
song, My Dearest Heart, Mrs. F. G. 
Spencer; song. The Yeoman’s Wedding, 
Sydney Beckley; song, Die Prinzessen.Mrs. 
F. G. Spencer; stave IV, the last of the i 
spirits; V, the end of it. D. Arnold Fox ; 
played the accompaniments with great , 
skill.

♦W-

A. B. WETMORE'S. 59 Garden StMR. [WART'S VIEWS
who listened to Mr. Ewart’s■niose

very interesting address last evening, an 
address which showed that he had given 
much tim>- and thought to the subject, 
could not quite divest themselves of the 

extent the

up was:—
Moncton.

Wortman..

Brown....

McGrath...

Crockett...

Greggory..

Norman...

Stoyles....
Referee, F. Tufts.
Timers,
Goal judges, Trites and Nixon, 
Scoring tsummarv;

Marathons, j

............ Morse j

...K. Inches 

. .Woodworth |

.......Clawson !
!

....... Simpson |

...........Grant

.......Paterson

AT THE NICKELFirst Half.
1. Moncton, Greggory, 3 minutes.
2. Moncton, Crockett, 7 minutes.
3. Moncton, Greggory, 13 minutes.
4. Marathons, Simpson, 18 minutes.
5. Moncton, Crockett, 23 minutes.

Second Half.
6. Moncton, Crockett, 1.30 minutes.
7 Moncton. Greggory, 7 minutes.
8. Marathons. Simpson, 8 minutes.

10. Moncton, Greggory, 20 minutes.
11. Moncton, Norman, 24.30 minutes. 
Penalties: Norman, 8 minutes, tripping,

Greggory, 5 minutes, kicking.

Goal.

At the Nickel Theatre this afternoon and 
evening the picture of the Austrian Army 
will be Bhown for the last time, as the 
film is to be forwarded to Halifax on Mon
day morning. The Other pictures “The 
Pretty Typist,” “Will he overtake them?” 
and “The charmed sword,” complete one 
of the most entertaining programmes of 
motion photography ever presented at the 
N ickel.

The three eingere, Mr. Beckley, Miss 
Elsa? and Mr. Seehr have new songs.

Point.

Coverpoint.

Rover.
VICTORIA RINK.

The ice in the Victoria is in superb con
dition and will, no doubt, be much en
joyed today, as there will be band both 
afternoon and evening. A feature of the 
evening will be a one mile amateur race 
and a boys’ race—half mile. It is expected 
that big crowds will be in attendance both 
afternoon and evenins-

feeling that he was to some 
advocate of a cause rather than the im
partial observer of events. Mr. Ewart 
stands for co-operation rather than in
corporation in describing the future re
lations of Canada with the empire. His 
whole argument points to independence. 
This view was not shared by his St. John 
audience. They heard him with pleasure,

Centre.

A. G!LMOTTR’S. 68 King St.Right Wing. 

Left Wing.
Men's Tailoring and Clothing.

Baird and Howard.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate; 
5 British connection. 

Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

,

progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion. x

No graft! 
3 No deals!"
2 «•\ "The Thistle, Shamrock, 
i1 Rose entwine, The Maple 
|teaf forever.”

ix
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Your Next Best Friend, After 
the Doctor Tells You What To 
Take To Make You Well.

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.“Reliable” ROBB,
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DON’T SUPPER Ladles ! Don’t Miss This
$3,000 Worth of Furs

NEW BRUNSWICK SUPREME COURT 
ISSUES TWENTY-SIX JUDGMENTSAll Furs at

Reduced Prices
F. S. THOMAS,

ALL WINTER

Read This Evidence and Begin 
Today to Cure Yourself With 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.Dominion Officials Must Pay Civic Tax On Salaries 

—James Manchester Wins His Appeal—New 
Trials in Sleeth and Gordon Cases.

Sciatica is neuralgia of the sciatic nerve. 
Its origin is generally rheumatism and is 
the direct result of taking cold. For this 
reason the disease is commonly known as 
“sciatic rheumatism.”

1“vrl“d i «2-*-" Stiff. This was set aside on appeal and the . ___ .. , .third trial in June last the plaintiffs again $ “ Praftlced' ,The sickening burning 
secured a verdict for the full amount of ' “J*® ,» “f of.,the .for™9. of
the policy and interest, totalling about ! f"*1ltyJsmPI°yed oId B.cho?1 do.e'

«,200. The defence claimed that Seery,

It is a scientific fact that the majority 
of sciatica cases result from exposure to 
cold when the patient is in an anaemic or 
bloodless condition, in which the nerve is 
literally starved. It needs no argument 
to show any reasonable person that a 
starved nerve cannot be fed by the appli
cation of a hot iron to the outer flesh. It 
may deaden the sciatic pain for a time 
but it will not cure sciatica.

Absolute rest is the best aid to proper 
medical treatment. Rest and Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, which actually make new 
blood and thus feed the starved 
will cure most cases.

Mr. H. W. Await is one of the leading 
merchants of Hemford, N. S. A few years 
ago he was a great sufferer from this ex
cruciating trouble. He says:—“The at
tack was so severe that I had 'been off 
work for—some time. The cords of my 
legs were all drawn up and I could only 
limp along with the aid of a stick. The 
pain I suffered was terrible, 
misery both day and night. Every 
ment caused me such pain that only those 
who have been tortured with sciatica 
know. I was treated by several doctors, 
but they did not help me a bit. In fact 
I almost began to think my condition was 
hopeless, when Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
were brought to my notice. I got â half 
dozen boxes. I had used the entire quan
tity before I found any benefit. But I was 
encouraged and got a second half dozen 
boxes, and before these were all gone ev
ery vestige of the trouble had disappeared. 
Not only this, but I was improved in 
health in every way, as it will be readily 
understood that the long siege of pain I 
had suffered had left me badly run down. 
I can’t speak too highly of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I can’t recommend them too 
strongly to other sufferers.0

King vs. Kelly—Court discharged rule Sciatica is atubborh in resisting treat
ment and the patient often suffers for 
yean*. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do not 
simply relieve the pain. They cure the 
disease caused by poor watery blood. They 

The King vs. Davies ex parte (two cases) actually make new blood and have there- 
—Rule discharged. 9 fore a direct and powerful curative

The King vs. Kay ex parte Melanson— affect on such diseases as rheumatism,
anaemia, general debility and after
effects of the grip. As the 
depend upon the blood for nourishment, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are unequalled 
for the treatment or even the most severe 
nerve disorders, such as neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance and locomotor 
ataxia. As a tonic for the blood and 
nerves they are used everywhere with the 
greatest success, building up wasted bod
ies and bringing the glow of health to pale 
and sallow cheeks. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50c a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Must Be Sold To Make Room 
For Spring Goods, as we have 
no. room for storing Furs.

We Will Give

- 539 Main Street, North EndFashionable Furrier.

THORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday !

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 7.—The supreme 
court met this afternoon and delivered a 
large number of judgments, several of 
which are of considerable importance. Jus
tice Gregory, who was ill when the cases 

argued last term, took no part in 
the judgment!!. The St. John assessment 

among those disposed of and the 
court decided unanimously that salaries of 
dominion officials were liable for munici
pal taxation.

The following cases were decided : King 
vs. Forbes ex parte Harrington. This case 

out of a St. John street quarrel, for 
which the defendant was arrested and 
convicted before Judge Forbes. Court re
fused to grant rule nisi to quash convic
tion.

King vs. O’Brien ex parte Chamberlain, 
(two cases)—There were applications from 
Gloucester county to quash convictions un
der the liquor license act, the defendant 
being convicted for second and third of
fences. The court unanimously granted an 
order quashing the conviction for the sec
ond offence and amended the conviction 
in the other case by striking out the words 
“third offence” and “levy.” •

Whittaker vs. Goggin—Judgment for 
plaintiff on demurrer with leave to de
fendant to amend on payment of costs 
within twenty days.

McGaw vs. Fish—New trial refused. This 
was an action for false imprisonment aris
ing out of a sale to a minor.

Everett vs. Everett—Rule to set aside 
suit and enter verdict for plaintiff

LADIES' MINK MUFFS, STOCKS, AND THROWS.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES’ ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stolee and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. Ladies’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, "collars, cape, child
rens’ furs—All at reduced price during the holiday season.

when taking out a warrant for a revival 
of the policy, misrepresented the condition 
of his health and concealed material facts 
in relation to his habits. Judge Barker 
dissented from the court's judgment on 
the ground that the verdict was not in ac
cord with the evidence. Teed, K. C., and 
Hughes argued the case for plaintiff, and : 
Powell, K. C., and Hanson for defendant.

Colonial Investment Co. vs. Demerchant 
—Rule refused.

Dooley vs City of St. John—Rule to set 
aside non suit.

Sleeth et al vs. City of St. John and 
Gordon vs. City of St. John—The court 
decided that there should be a new trial 
and ordered both cases sent back to Judge 
McLeod for a hearing at St. John on Feb
ruary 11th.

The King vs. the City of St. John ex 
parte Abbott—This is the St. John assess
ment case and the court unanimously dis
charged the rule. The judgment was de
livered by Judge Barker and was based on 
a recent decision of the privy council in 
Australian cases. His hbnor held that un
der this decision the salaries of dominion 
officials were liable for taxation regardless 
of what New Brunswick courts had pre
viously decided.

Payson vs. Equity Fire Ins. Co.—Rule 
absolute to enter verdict for defendant, 
Judge Landry dissenting.

Farrell vs. Manchester—Appeal dismie- 
ed with costs.

Gallant appellant and O’Leary respond
ent—Appeal dismissed with costs.

King vs. James Manchester on complaint 
of Chamberlain of St. John—Court unani
mously quashed conviction.

King vs. Kelly—Court discharged rule 
on ground that the question is entirely one 
of fact and certiorari does not lie as the 
jurisdiction of the magistrate was not in
volved.

were

25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.
Off All Furs.

case was

\
\

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
•nd FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. ;arose

»

WILCOX BROS.,ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEB. 5, 1908.

25 Doz. Hand-Knitted 
Country Mitts

nerve,

DocR and Market 5q.
To be sold at the special price of 29c. per pr. Telephone Subscribers SALE OF < 1

---------SPECIAL VALUES IN--------

Sweaters, Socks and Underwear
AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. ■I was in
move- RUBBERSMain 1181 Smith, Dr. A. D., residence, 209 

Charlotte.
Main 1421 Selfrldge, L. P„ hoarding stables, 

Charlotte.
Main 2113 Williams, V. T., residence, 113 

Waterloo. i
Main 247 Waterbury, D. H., Snpt Dominion 

Public Buildings, Custom House.
Main 2057-21 Wilby, Robert, residence, 27
West 192 Cowan, James B., residence, 229 

King, W. E. ; number changed from 
West 78-31 to West 192.

Main 1172 Crawford, Allan G., residence, 182 
Sydney.

Main 288-11 Cllffortie, Mrs. Hazel, residency 
67 Hazen.

West 187-11 Bstabrooks, Capt. Leander, re
sidence, 180 Winslow.

Main 776-42 Fowler,
Sutton.

-à

C. MAGNUSSON ®. CO. 400 pelts of WOMEN’S and MISSES 
RUBBERS, ai
71*8 and 8, to be dosed out at

non 
refused.

Rundel et al vs. McNeill—Rule for new 
trial refused.

Moran vs. O’Regan—Th» was an action 
for slander tried in St. John and resulting 
in a verdict for plaintiff. -The court re
fused to grant the defendant a new trial, 
Judge Hanington dissenting. One of the 
points raised by Teed, K. C., defendant’s 
counsel, was that the plaintiff had chal
lenged a juror becadse he was upwards of 
sixty years of age. He claimed that it was 
a case for exemption but not for chal
lenge. Chief Justice Barker, who deliver
ed the judgment of the court, took the 
ground that the fact of a juror being sixty 
years of age was a poor ground for a chal
lenge. The court also held that the pub
lication of the alleged slanderous remarks 
in dictation to a stenographer was not a 
privileged publication.

The executors of the late F. J. Seery, 
M. D., vs.* Federal Life Assurance Com
pany—Only the chief justice and Justices 
Hanington and Landry took part in that 

The court refused defendant com
pany a new trial, the chief justice dissent- 
ipg. This case has been pending for more 
than five years and has been tried three 
times in York Circuit Court. The death 
of a juror before the first trial had been 
finished made a second trial necessary,

2, 21-2, 8, 81-8, 7,
Coburg.73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

34C. a pair

ISTROUDSTEA
IN LEAD PACKETS.

Come quickly and avoid disappoint
ment.

Geo. O., residence.

Hatty, Lahood ft Hattyt
F. J. NISBET, 

Local Manager. 282 BRUSSELS STREET
February 6th, 1908.

on the ground that the question is entire
ly of fact and certiorari does not lie as the 
jurisdiction of the magistrate was not in
volved.I i

!

“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
-----FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

Conviction quashed. In this case an order 
was made protecting the magistrate from 
an action on motion of Phinney, K. C.

Goggin appellant and Whittaker—Appeal 
dismissed with costs.

Hampstead Steamship Company appel
lants vs. Vaughan Electric Company de
fendant—Appeal dismissed with costs.

Total number of judgments delivered was 
twenty-six, the largest number handed 
down in one day for many years.

nerves

I
case.

i

W. D. STROUD a SONS. ■OFFICIAL l rarer bund) LABEL
V

» nmMONTREAL, QUE. I

“ Life in Every Dose ”
“I cannot speak too highly of Psychine, - .

i°wasWjurtefbmrt8‘aR^ whL i began St. John Law Students Society 
^““Vu^aTroSc Passes Suitable Resolution on
and run down people. There is new life Hjg Death, 
in every dose.”

THE LATE JUDGE TRUEMAN

M ceived by the bereaved family yesterday. 
The funeral of Judge Trueman will be 
held on Monday afternoon from St. Ste
phen’s church with service at the church 
at 3 o’clock.wm w JAS. STOLIKER. 

Ridge town, Ont., Dec. 19, 1908.
It is a sin not to tell your sick friends 

about this wonderful prescription. Throat, 
lung and stomach troubles, and all run 
down conditions quickly cured by its use. 
At all druggists, 50c. and ,1.00, or Dr. T. 
A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto.

//

The Standard of QUALITY

A special meeting of the Law Students’ 
Society was held in the law library last 
night, the president, J. Periey Lunney, 
in the chair. The following resolution of 
condolence on the death of Judge True
man was passed:

“Whereas, the members of this Std 11- 
dents’ Society of the King’s College Law 
School have learned with heartfelt sor
row that the Infinite God in Hie divine 
wisdom and authority has removed our 
beloved lecturer, Judge A. I. Trueman 
across the darksome river which separ
ates time from eternity; and 

“Whereas, we who day after day, sit- 
ri„h Hold I aet EvCftilie—• tin8 at his feet, listening to his melodious LIUD e voice imparting to us the hidden treasures

Rpnorts Show a Good Year, of the law, have learned to respect him ItKpurt» jiiuw v# for his high intellectual qualities and
At the close of the Canadian Club foroa(i powers of mind with which he was 

luncheon last evening the annual busi- so amply endowed; and 
ness meeting of the club was held in "Whereas, dining all our associations 

6 ,, „ T with. him as a lecturer and as a man we
Keith’s assembly rooms. Dr. • D> have found him sympathetic and consider- j 
Walker was elected president, and the ate> always ready to give the helping 
other officers and members of the execu- han(j (-0 those in need and to lift his 
live for the ensuing year were chosen, brother man to a higher ideal of life; 
The club was reported in a flourishing, therefore
condition with now more than 500 mem- “Resolved, that the members of this 
bers. W. E. Earle, the retiring president, ^gjety appreciating his great ability as a 
reported on his visit to Ottawa in con- ]ecturer to ue, as a most capable jurist 
nection with the Plains of Abraham na- an(j bis worth as a man, desire to record 
tional park scheme. our deep regret for the loss which has

The report of the secretary, George A. been sustained by us as students, by the 
Henderson, showed that the club waSj profession and by the community in 
organized on Feb. 6th, 1907. The charter an<j further ,
roll was closed on March 5, with 250 j “Resolved, that this resolution be en- 
names. There are now more than 500. Six tere<j on the minutes of this society and 
members died during the year, and quite tj,at a copy thereof be forwarded to Mrs. 
a number removed to other parts of. the Xnieman. 
dominion. The club has representatives
in Albert, Queens, Carleton, Restigouche, “J. PERLBY LUNNEY,
York, Charlotte, Kings and Westmor- "J. STARR TAIT,
land counties, Ottawa, Halifax, Brant- “R. L. SIPPRELL."
ford, Regina and Saskatoon. The Barristers’ Society will meet at 11

The treasurer, J. N. Harvey, reported 0>c]0c]j this morning to pass resolutions 
receipts of $446 from membership fees, on judge Trueman’s death.
$587.30 from luncheons, and $7.50 from. Many messages of sympathy were re
rent of chairs, a total of $1,040.80. The 
expenditure for luncheons, furniture, 
printing and other expenses was $909.19, 
leaving a balance of $131.61, in addition 
to which there are chairs, tables, etc, 
valued at $78.20. Thus the total assets 
are $209.81 in excess of all liabilities for 
the year. !

The literary correspondent, A. M. Beld- 
ing, submitted a brief statement of the 
addresses delivered at club luncheons dur
ing the year. The twelve speakers had 
been Dr. George R. Parkin,J. S. Willison,
Harry Cockshutt, Prof. Leacock, W. P.
Archibald, Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph 
Connor), Rev. Dr. Falconer, Earl Grey, i 
General Booth, Lieut. Governor Tweedie, j 
Principal Magill and J. S. Ewart.

President Earle gave an interesting re-j 
port of his visit as a delegate to the ^ 
convention of Canadian clubs in Ottawa, 
and with the aid of a diagram explained, 
the Plains of Abraham national park 
scheme.

The question of an annual banquet was 
referred to the new executive.

H. B. Schofield, for the nominating 
committee, presented the following list 
of officers, and they were elected for they 
ensuing year: _

President-—Dr. T. D. Walker.
1st Vice-President—C. B. Allan.
2nd Vice-President—M. E. Agar.
Secretary—Geo. A. Henderson.
Treasurer—J. N. Harvey.
Literary Correspondent—A. M. Belding.
Members

Quigley, Rev. G. A- Kuhring, H. A.
Poweli, Dr. Bridges, E. B. Leroy, Dr. G.
A. B. Addy, W. H. Trueman and Aid.
J. B. M. Baxter.

\1 1' "ENTIRELY REGARDLESS OF OUR 
CAPACITY TO SPEND AND OF THE 
AMOUNT WE HAVE TO SPEND, THE 
PROVINCE HAS INCREASED ITS 
DEBT YEAR BY YEAR. IT HAS 
SPENT MORE THAN IT has TO 
SPEND. IT HAS REACHED, ALMOST 
THE LIMIT OF ITS BORROWING 
POWER; ITS EXPENDITURE FOR IN
TEREST HAS STEADILY INCREASED, 
AND IT HAS IN THIS REGARD IN
DULGED IN A LINE OF ACTION 

I WHICH CANNOT BE JUSTIFIED ON 
ANY PRINCIPLE OF HONESTY.”— 
St. John Globe.

m This is the mark of a m 
J BLENDED FLOUR— } 

the best Bread, Cake and 
Pastry Flour — the best all 

round flour in the world.

KS

»

in flour s l

PURITy FLOUR DR. T. D. WALKER 
NEW PRESIDENTIt makes

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD

Why net buy It to-day ? Amk your grooor about It. ^ 

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
N DON?:

Just try it once. Look for 
this trademark on every bag 
or barrel you buy. All fine 
Blended Flours — milled of 
Ontario Fall and Manitoba 
Spring wheats—have it.

“Made in Ontario "

,I

Andual Meeting of Canadian j
Lord’s Day Alliance Active

Very busy with the good work, but not 
more efficient than the old reliable Put
nam’s Corn Extractor, which cures corns 
and warts in one day. Fifty years use 
proves the great merit of "Putnam’s.” 
Use no other.

icWINNIMILLS

1

f ihe Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. M fWDWIJ
>7TT/IF

T«J. Main 1669.4/#43 Pugnloy Building, St. John, JV. B.
1 Undertake» all proper DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT-
I TORNEYS, MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. RoUableOPEB- 
I AT1VBS for all class of DETECTIVE work. AU Investigations Strictly Oenflden
1 tlal. Consultation Free.

(Offices In all principal cities.)

m

i L. J. EHLBR.S. Supt. for Maritime OffloM.
iFarmer Green—‘Here, what are you set- Farmer Green—"Don’t tell me you ain’t 

tin’ traps in my field for?" I Saw you put one right in— —there."

Going Out of Business SaleClearance Sale
OF OVERSHOES AND MOCCAilNS

(Signed)

AT

To make room for Spring Goods, we have de
cided to clear these goods out at the following 
GREAT REDUCTIONS: -

MEN’S ONE BUCKLE WATERPROOF 
OVERSHOES, were $1.60, reduced to

MEN’S ONE BUCKLE WATERPROOF 
OVERSHOES, were $1.75, reduced to

MEN’S TWO BUCKLE WATERPROOF 
OVERSHOES, were $2.40, reduced to

WOMEN’S WATERPROOF OVER
OVERSHOES, were $2.15, reduced to

GIRLS’ TWO BUCKLE WATERPROOF 
OVERSHOES, were $1.75,reduced to

C HILDREN’S TWO BUCKLE WATER
PROOF OVERSHOES, were $1.50, re
duced to...................

Men’s Rubbers, 75c.
MEN'S GUM RUBBER BOOTS, ..

ROBERT LEDINGHAM’S, 233 Union St.WHEN YOUR
THROAT IS SORE$1.28

On Monday Morning we put on our sale of Dress Goods. Prices 
; from 16c. to 59c. per yd.

Hamburgs, Ribbons, Vais., Torchon and Oriental Laces from lc. 
to 19c. per yd.

Victoria Lawns, Mercerised Waistings, Fine Ginghams, Dress Mus
lins, Prints, Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Shirting and Apron Ginghams. All 
at half-price.

Watch This Space for Further Announcements.
Don’t forget we are selling Furs from 25c. up.

ST0RÉ OPEN EVENINGS.

$1.48 Inhale Catarrhozone and Get 
Cured Before Bronchitis or 
Diptheria Set In.

$1.98
81.68 3
$1.38 It sugr be only » 

«light cold now,—just 
g tickling in the throat.

But little colds 
grow large and danger
ous. Often they become 
chronic, develop catarrh 
and end in

$1.18 900*1

Women’s Rubbers, 55c.
(y tion.$3.48 Catarrhozone is the 

remedy. It draws in
flammation and sore 
neai out of the throat.

i
Oil Tanned: Men's, $1.38 and $1.48;

Boys, 98c. and $1.18.

Moose Hide Men’s, $1.18; Women's, 98c.; Boy»’, 98o.;

Moccasins

MOCCASINS
Relieves the cough, cuts out the 
yhlegm, makes breathing easy, kills 
any germs lodged in the mucous lin
ing of the throat or lunge.

Cetarrhozone inhaler can he carried 
in the vest pocket ready for nee any 
time. Two months’ treatment coats 
only one dollar; trial size 25c. Sold 
by druggists or by mail from N. C. 
Poison * Co., Kingston, Ont, and 
Hartford, Conn, U. 8. A.

Girls’, 88c.; Children's, 68c. »
|
j

The Place For Bargains :
C. B. PIDGEON’S, of Executive—Dr. R. F.

MARITIME OUTLET COM’Y
1

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End.

4
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“77”
“How’s 

Your Stomach’HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY «

Seventy-seven 
for Colds andÆis the way people in China say 

“Good Morning.” The greeting of 
almost every nation is an inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health 
cares for itself. Man is so consti
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is 
the mission of

__________ -THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16-TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS,.^

TT K.

GRIPl i Humphreys’-Seventy seven” meets 
the exigency of the prevailing -'epide
mic of Grip, with all Its symptoms of 
influenza, Catarrh, pains and soreness 
in the Head and Chest. Cough, Sore 
Throat, General Prostration and Fever, 

Taking during its prevalence, it pre
occupies the system and prevents its 
invasion, taken while suffering from it, 
relief is speedily realized and a com
plete cure is assured. All Druggists 
sell ■•77." most Druggists recommend 
it 25 Cents.

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. Wil
liam and John Streets. New York.

TO LETHELP WANTED
Times
Want Ad.

. \

Stations.

; MAY OATS ETC

Hals

Rigs. Horses for -ale. S. H. SEELY. 212 
to 214 Main street.

mO LET — TIPPER FLAT 66 PORTLAND
1 S.

BEECHAM’S
266-2-18.STREET.

Times Wants Cost
i cay, ic. 1er eavn «ore. t days. ic. tor eacti word.

“ i day», 3c. tor each word.
! » » day», or 1 week, to. lor ei,oh word.

•• { weak, or 1 month. 12c. sack word.
" i weeks, 8c. tor web word.

NOTE that 6 insertion* are *lvo* at the 
■ic. of 4: that 4 weeks ar. given at th. 

of S.

mo LET.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
X Wright St. Apply to JOSIAH FOWLER 
COMPANY, Oity Road. 268-3-7*‘S■ ss..

PILLSK3M rauH):n mo LET— FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 246 
X King street west, now occupied by 
James McKUlop. Apply to B. C. HICKSON, 
Box 139, St. John. 358-tt.

LET.—FLAT AT 26 HARRISON ST. 
Apply on premises.

HE WAS WISE.
Mr. Johnson—I wouldn’t do a favor for 

and then in a day or two ask him

,'V V~NION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
l Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, pr.!ce

price T° to keep the stomach well, the liver 
active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and create health. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness or Constipation cannot exist 
when Beecham’s Pilla are used ac
cording to directions. For over 50 
years they have cured disordered 
stomachs, and are. now a world-fa
mous remedy. They merit your 
confidence.
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S.

America. In boxes 25 cents.

a man 
to do me one.

Mr. I. M. P. Cunious—Nor I. I’d ask 
him right straight off, before his grati
tude gets a chance to cool.

\AJANTED—TRAVELLER FOR WHOLE- ,
VV sale grocer. One tamlllar wUh N LBT.-BRICK BUILDING ON PARA-
N. s.. and nVflle ’' 344-t f dise Row, near Mill St., 3 floors, 40x40,
"WHOLESALE, Times Ora 6,---------------------- , Excellent business stand. Apply to M. E.
TA7ANTED—GOOD COOK FOR TWENTY AGAR, Union St._____________________m-i-U
V\ men In lumber camp. New camp, evenr- 
thing bandy. Apply at once to JONES BROS., mo
Apobaqul, or J. B. ARMSTRONG Green-
wlch Hill, Queens Co., N. B. 319-210

T E WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
J. Iron Work of all klncU.AUoMetil Work 
lot Buildings, Bridges and Machine^ Castings 

furnishedoffice l,F°.UnH sM »Estimates 
Brussels street;
Tel 356. LET— AT ONCE—FIRST FLAT OVER 

store 99 Main stree. J. E. COWAN. 128-tf.

mO LET—AT NUMBER 38-40 HORSFIELD 
X street, (2) Two upper flats, consisting of 
double parlors, dining room and kitchen, (4) 
fclur bedrooms and bath room; also, lower 
flat Number 12 Peter street, parlor, dining 
room and kitchen, (3) three bedrooms and 
bath room. Hot water heating, gas or elec
tric lights. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days from 3 to 5. Further Information on 
application to JOHN F. MORRISON, 23 Co
burg St. 260-1. f.

mO LET—THREE ROOMS SUITABLE FOR 
-L office or housekeeping, separate en
trance, 110 Charlotte St. 348-2-8.

The foDovrtng eutetprtotag Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES;
WANT ADS.
(or same.

All Wants left at 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office, and V received before 
2,30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Time# Wants may ho left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive aa prompt 
sod careful attention as tf sent direct 
to The Time# Otoe*

CBMTRMt

AMUSEMENTSlighting

receipts; HELP WANTED
Feynala 1

LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW OPERA HOUSEZ^tHBAP LIGHT IN Li—
càïsdï' mVlng-irs-ttot «t.,fT 

tlon and will reduce your light Wll «Want Ad.
'i imes W ant» Cost76 per cent. 

H. H. For Saturday A'ternoon and Evening.

IfFor 1 day, lo. tor each word.
" 2 days, 2c. lor each word.
:: » S’^wTVrS’.seb word.

" 1 week’s. Sc. for each word.
•• I week» or 1 roqnth, 12a each word- 

vnTP that 6 insertions are given at the price»! V Umt 4 weeks are given at tf- 
price at !■'

illustrated Moving 
Pictures and Songs

UOUOR DEA-ERi
EVERY WOMAN

WSSSL
Whiskeys; P«n Pot ? C*. BnSw.

—Ts RYAN AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 
Nelson Co., Bourbon Whle- 

kor. Baxter'. Barley Brea, Dundee Choice 
Brandi—. etc.. 1 King Square.

Should be inter—tod 
and know about our 
wonderful Ladle»* 
•pray Douche. 
Invaluable fori 
cleansing and re* | 
moving all 
tione from 
mot—t porta 

This syringe is 
endorsed by ^ 
the leading 
physicians

THIS eVHIHOI MAM
mO LET—TWO COMMODIOUS SELF-CON- X talned residences, Nos. 61 and 63 St. 
James street (Terrace) containing suite par
lors, library, dining room, kitchen, four bed-

MONTHLY, 6 oarciay , 304__Sata_4-4. | 1 and a Hall about 62 ft by 28 ft. in the
_______ . ; New Freeman Building. 58 Canterbury St;
_ . __TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT j also, store and offices in same ^building. Will
L sewtog at home, whole or spare time be fltted to eutt tenants. Apply to NEW A 
gooi "Jy?work sent any distance; charge. FREEMAN,____________________ 328-t.f. I
SmkAlfldANUFACTURING^Ca, Montreal. mO LET—FROM MAY 1ST.
TIONAL MANUFACTURINUv trhurB^Bt 1 35 street; owned

By W. H. Merritt for some time—6 bedrooms, 
parlors, sitting room, dining room, kitchen 
and bathroom, washroom with set tubs; elec
tric lighting. In flrdt-class repair and well 
finished. Apply J. B. Gillespie. UNOAR S

331-2-11.

Never seen in St. John before,
OOftftOM. ADVENTURES OF A BEGGAR 

A CHILD S BREAk 
YOUTHFUL HACKENSCHM10T 

AGAINST THE LAW 
GYPSY’S SACRIFICE 

THE MEDAL WINNERS

seore- 
the re-

TWIN*JOH.^°.nJinA-irch2.tUOfn»'«d 8.W
iLn. 11-5 Mill etrSt: Bonded and Goner- 
ïï°wtohou^ t-1052-14 Drury Lane. -Phone

> 1 ”„rs..xbTrtiast
over offered j 

Ljy All oorreepoftdenoe strictly 
confidential. Syringe is mailed 
to you in plain seeled wrapper 
upon receipt of S1.60. Bend 

for our Illustrated Catalogue; it 
is free. French. English and Am
erican Rubber Specialties.

m 90S Union SL 
t€t Prtneoss 

, U4 Charlotte

Boo. a Prtoo, •
Burpaa B. Si 
IV.J.Dlek. •
Coo. P. Alton, . *9 Waterloo
G.C. Hughes 4» Co,, 109 Brussels

morth B/rvt

626.,

âsLvns^;sp5® .s.
I FLAT 
occupied Afternoons, 5c., evenings, 5c. and lOe.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
TORONTO, CANADA

HE KNEW ’EM.
Green—Did you read that story of the 

poet who lent an entire stranger $200? 
Wise—Yes.
Green—Do you believe it?
Wise—No. Never heard of a poet with

$200.

XXTANTBD—FIRST CLASS c0PKl_, A?.D W one dining room girl, at WANA- 
MAKER-S RESTAURANT, 101 Charlotte SL

TwmSON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
E13 February Call early for choice. Ed -

eon Phonographs
^A«rs^06 Prin=«. rire., oppo.lt. 

White Store._____

COS. QUEEN & VICTORIA SIS.SOT Main St. 
405 Main 
SSI Main 

SO Mala

Coo. ID. Hoben, •
T.J. DuHok.
Rofcf. £. Coupa, •
B.J. Mahons, •

WBSTBJtot

OPERA HOUSEt
if

LAUNDRY.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT, 214 ROCKLAND 
JL Road, eight rooms and bath. Seen 
Thursday and Friday afternoons. Apply on 
premises., 837-2-11.

VXTANTED—BY, MARCH- ^T. ^AID FOR 
W general housework. Apply MRS. WAir 
TER A. HARRISON, 187 Duke St. 34D t.t.

/CHAMBER GIRL WANTED AT CLARK’S 
C HOTEL, 35 King 8quare. 319-2-10.

T1UBLIC Notice is hereby given that under X the First Part of chapter 79 of the Re
vised Statutes of Canada, 1606, known as “The 
Companies Act,” letters patent have been is
sued under the Seal of the Secretary of 
State qf Canada, bearing date the 22nd day 
of January, 1908, incorporating J. Howard 
Richards, merchant, of Boiesiown, in the , 
County of Northumberland, in the Province j 
of New Brunswick; Herbert H. Gunter, mer
chant, of the City of Fredericton, in the said 
Province of New Brunswick; John W. Buda, 
traveller, of the City.of Halifax, in the Prov
ince of Nova Scotia; Charles E. Ferrand, 
traveller, of the City of St. John, in the said 
Province of New Brunswick; Otto Hilde
brand, merchant, of Doaktown, in the said 
County of Northumberland, aforesaid, and 
William J. Kent, merchant, of Bathurst, In 
the County of Gloucester, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, for the following purposes, 
via:—(aj To carry on throughout Canada and 
elsewhere the business of manufacturing and 
selling to the drug trade the medicinal prep
arations known as Brayley’s—consisting of 
Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters, Dr. Wilsons 
Pills, Dr. Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam, 
Dr. Wilson’s Cramp and Pain Reliever, 
French Magnetic Oil, Sturgeon Oil Liniment, 
Wilson’s Dead Shot Worm Candy, Wilson’s 
Kidney Back Ache Pills, Strong’s Summer 
Cordial, Turkish Dyes, and other medicinal 
preparations and all other business incident 
thereto, or connected therewith; (b) To carry 
on the business of wholesale druggists 
throughout Canada in all its branches ; (c) To 
acquire by lease, purchase, gift, exchange or 
Otherwise hold, sell and deal in patents, copy- ■ 
rights, recipes, property, real or personal, i 
and the good-will, rights, privileges, con- ■ 
tracts and assets of any and every kind con- i 
nected with drugs and druggists’ supplies, and 
useful in connection with tne business of the 
company upon such terms as may be deemed 
advisable from any individual, firm or cor
poration, whether as a going concern or not, 
and to pay for the same in cash, part cash, 
in shares fully or partially paid-up. and non
assessable, bonds or other securities of the 
company, or otherwise as may be agreed 
upon, and to sell or otherwise dispose of or 
deal with the whole or any portion^ of the 
same; (d) To carry on the business of buying 
and selling by wholesale, drugs, mèdiclnes, 
chemicals, medicinal and chemical prepara
tions and all kinds of druggist sundries, 
paints, oils and varnishes and other goods, 
commodities and merchandise manufactured 
and unmanufactured, and for the manufac
turing and compounding of patent and pro
prietary medicines and preparations and 
all descriptions of medicinal and chemical 
preparations and other goods, and for doing 
and carrying on mercantile transactions and 
business generally; (e) To carry on any 
other similar business, whether manufactur
ing, selling or otherwise, capable of being 
conveniently carried on in connection with 

of the company, or which 
germane to the business of 

company, (f) To carry on busi
ness as merchant, commission and gener
al agent; (g) To use the company's funds In 
the purchase of any other corporation doing 
a similar business and to pay for any such 
stock, so acquired by the issue of shares 
fully or partially paid up, and non-assessable,

mO LET-THAT FIRST CLASS BOARD.

house, as it is well lighted (°,?vdarpnJ°°™1®)i: union of interests, or a division of profits 
and in central part of the city. Possession person, corporation or
given May 1st. For particulars apply to ; carry«nK on or t0 be engaged in any business 
RICHARD G. MAGEE, phone 879, or F. W. transaction which this company is author- 
RLIZARD Canada Permanent Mortgage 7n or carry on. the*whole sub-
Building, Prince Wm. street. 197 tf. jQct tQ th® provisions of “The Companies

Act”; (1) To take, acquire and hold any 
security of any nature and kind, real or per
sonal for debts and liabilities or obligations 
to the company incurred or to be incurred in 
respect to the purpose and objects of the com
pany and to discharge or dispose of the same; 
(j) To distribute any of the property of the 
company subject to the approval of the share
holders; (k) To sell or dispose of the prop
erty, assets, undertakings and business of 
the company, in whole or in part for such 
consideration as the company may deem fit, 
and in particular for stocks, bonds, debent
ures or other securities in any other company 
having objects similar to this company, and 
to divide among the shareholders by way of 
dividend any cash, stocks, bonds or securit
ies so received; (1) To make advances to 
customers and others having dealings with 
the company, and to guarantee the perform
ance of contracts by any such persons, to in
vest any surplus moneys of the company in 
the redemption of its own shares bonds or 
debentures in such manner as may from 
time to time be determined; (m) To accept 
payment of any debt due to or for any work 
done by the company in stocks, bonds, de
bentures, shares or other security of any 
company; (n) To hold meetings of the share
holders of the company elsewhere in Canada 
than at the head office of the company; (o) 
To acquire by lease, purchase, gift, exchange 
or otherwise hold, develop, sell, mortgage or 
otherwise dispose of freehold or leasehold 
lands and other real and personal property, 
rights franchises, easements and privileges 
which’ it may be thought useful for the pur- 

of the company ; (p) To do all such 
are incidental to the

MONDAY, FEB. 10
painting and papcR hanging Mr. P. C. ShortisID. C. Wilson. Corner 

Rodnof a
mo LET—POSSESSION GIVEN AT ONCE, 
X if desired, shop 28 x 30 ft suitable for 
carpenter or paint shop, 266 Union street; 
also, blacksmith shop 266 Union from first 
of May next. WM. PETERS, 266 Union St.

333-Lf.

Lndtout. W«S.fA.ou“S?
«eo’e^8-

t
PXŒng ÆÆfS
guaranteed and Prl«*
MAGEE, 48 BnmaelB street _______ —

and His Concert CompanyTHE CEDARID. C. WOson, Corner
Union and Rodney. Banjo Recital6. A. Ottao. Comer
Ludlow and Tower.

mo LET—UPPER FLAT OF HOUSE 167 
X Queen Street, containing, two parlors, 
four bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, store
room and closets. Can be seen Wednesday 
from 3 to 6. A 
TON, 1 Orange

mO LET—THE PLEASANTLY SITUATED 
X self-contained House on Paradise Row, 
at present occupied by Mr. Weldon. Can he 
seen any week day afternoon. Apply to JOHN 
K. SCHOFIELD, office 11 Ward street; resid
ence, 63 Sewell street 324—tf.

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, No. 
X 16 Paddock street. Can be seen Tues
days and Fridays from 3 to 5. 320—tf.

WA^7,IHRS
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street________ r-

POST CARDS
Prices, 75, 50, 35. 25c.

Sale of seats begins Friday at 2 p. m.
A NEW SKETCH THIS AFTER

NOON and EVENING by
LOWER COVBi

P.J. Donohue, S9T Charlotte St. 
VALLEYt

Chan K. Shdrt. . 45 Gardon SLC. F. Wade, • s 44 Wall
FAIRDtLLBt

W. TRITES, Prop.

—WANTED — AT ONCE, CO ATM AKER, 
v v male or female. Highest With

steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN; 85
Germain St._____________
/General girls, cooks and house-
Sn,r:d.8g.aA1Miysas HA« ÜSM3

Office, 193 Charlotte street

pply MRS. JAS. H, HAMIL- 
Street. 338-2-11.

THE MUSICAL MES; \PRODUCE commission merchant

nK hand a good STOCK OF 
Fourni. wd°«. SB;

Bte. F. GKILLAM. Cfty **rket

AND OTHERS
A LWAYS 
A Meats, 
Butter, 
’Phone,

MISCELLANEOUS
Also Our Full Show• faire tUe.0. D. Hanson, • • I19». TTTANTED—BY MAY 1ST, WHOLE OR 

W part of email store, In central locality. 
Apply immediately to "BUSINESS," care of 
Times office. ______33-tf.

.11mo LET—SHOP AND SMALL FLAT, COR- X ner of Charlotte and Britain. Apply on 
premises. _______ 2-10.

K nirgaON ri1? Tel «1.

Prizes for the Children this 
-afternoon and evening.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

mo Let—rooms ON our third floor,
X very suitable for dress making. Good 
light, sunny, airy rooms. Can be seen any 
time. ROBERT. STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 
Charlotte street. i*» 810—tt'Phone 1*0.

XXTANTBD—BY MAY 1ST. MIDDLE FLAT 
VV of about 8 rooms in vicinity of Waterloo 
street. Apply REV. GIDEON SWIM, 33 Cedar 
Street,_____________________ j___________ 34>~2~la- NICKELIRON fENCES

Watch for Our Big Five 
Cent Show Next Week

CITE WART IRON WgAKS ROMPANT.

TTTANTED—A POSITION FOR A LADY 
V> and her daughter, about to arrive from 
England in a few days. The lady Is a good 
housekeeper and manager and the daughter 
would accept a place as a maid, waitress or 
governess. Have good references. Apply A. 
G. BOYNE, 4 Church street, or Box 204 City.

312-2—8.

mO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. NEXT, FLATS 
X in house No. 110 SL James street Apply 
to J. J. PORTER. Pugsley Building.

189-2—8.

THE HOME OF ALL THAT'S NEW 
AND GENUINELY GOOD IN

FRIDAY NIGHT IS AMATEUR NIGHTATTORNEY AT LAW

Admission 10c. Matinee 5c. 
Reserved 20c.

ttornet atlaw.notary^publio.
A Mortgage Bld. J. A.

A RESTAURANTS mo LET—DWELLING No. 9 ELLIOTT X Row, at present occupied by W. C. Gib
son, Esq. W. M. JARVIS.___________307-2-8.

etc. Offices MOTION PICTURES 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS 

, ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
JBARRY.

mO LET—COTTAGE No. 53 NORTH SIDE 
X Of Paddock street, St John, at present 
occupied by Mr. Frank Mason. Rental 3120. 
May be seen Mondays and Fridays 8 to 6. 
W. M. JARVIS. 306-2—8.

w?£
erloo street. ^4-2—8.

BAGGAGE transfer

\ Glacier RinkS-
Mdo fî i ji i — Furniture peeked, moved.

XX7ANTKD—TO RENT FOR SUMMER 
VV months a cottage single or double In 
vicinity of McLaren'» Beach. Apply to SUB
URBANITE. care Times. 23 t f.

STOVES
TODAYT°b^ToCVÆ

(ground floor; Epqulre on premises. 142-tf. THE AUSTRIAN ARMYCARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS.

rvTBW AND iECOND-HAND PUNQ6. BB-
S TJLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD — 164 

JL King street east__________________ lAl-tf.

A MARKED DOWN SALE GOING ON AT 
A McGRATH’S Furniture and Department 
Storee, 174 and 176 Brussels street, near Wil
son’s Foundry. _____________________________ _

TTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE.—WE 
XI have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
Improvements to facilitate contractors’ work. 
GIBBON A OO., Smythe street near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

r Magnificent picture of cavalry and 
artillery manoeuvring. Educational.! every

The programme for this week is as fol
lows:

mO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
X the grocery store corner of Sydney and 
Leinster streets, now occupied by W- L- Mc- 
TCiwaine. Shop now to rent on Bridge street 
(near Main); rental $100 per annum. 
Would fix up for office if required. And a 
large self-contained upper flat, with modern 
Dlumbing and bathroom, No. 144 King street. 
West Side, now occupied by Mr. Henry Pen
rose; rent $10.00 per month. Also store suit
able tor Grocery or Meat Business, with re
frigerator, on Bridge street, just off Main 
street; rental reasonable. Apply St JOHN 
REAL ESTATE CO., LTD.. Canada Life 
Building. St. John.

THE PRETTY TYPIST
Parisian comedy in which a veritable 
Fluffy Ruffles upsets a business house.

THE CHARMED SWORD

SKATE MANUFACTURERloaded ta

Skating and Band Tuesday and 
Thursday Evenings and 

Saturday Afternoon
OPEN. FOR SKATING EVERY 

AFTERNOON

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Evenings Intermediate Hockey 
Games.

SKATESWV^r*.TWorV. Amateur Ch«=-

sr*# gÆ.rcSrg^Hocl"

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

P̂«sBfro%e,£Sne»NW.^”’.treeL

’Phone 1567-11.

U)AL AND WOOD
Gorgeously tinted film depicting a 
unique story of a German town.

the business
-OSBT OF ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
B hard wood. Heavy soft wood and klnd- 

_ D6rf-ctly dry. Scotch anthracite, Mlnudle 
MU Q S. OOSNAN ft CO.. 238 Paradise 
Row, ’Phono, 1227._________________ ;________ _

be

WILL HE CATCH THEM?the
Astounding tricks of the camera as an 

husband chases his runawayT WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
X Old China, Tea Sets,

angry
wife.1 Old China, Tea Seta, Plate* and Odd 

pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET.

-por

“u JAMES 8. McGIVERN. Agent NICKEL’S REFINED SINGINGcash only.
6 Mill street

UTISS MCGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
iVi mental Teacher, to^Wentworth Street MISS ELSA—Good-Bye Sweetheart, 

Good-Bye. ,
MR. BECKLEY—True Till Death. 
MR. SEELY—The Blacksmith.

■stmt. COMPANY . go^tch An th racks 
----Amwlran Anthracite

TAILORING company

FOR SALEBprtnghtll Mlln xmt 5C.-FOR ANY SEAT ANY TIME-5C.Srêîêphone VICTORIA RINKVT,count on 
ary. We have no 
10 Paradise Row.in N«rth*Knd »1.0°. laT ths Drivw. Thls

wood !• Just from milt MURRAY « uruBu- 
ORY L'TD, ’Phone »L

Times Wants Cost '
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

" 2 days. 2c. for each word.
8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for eacfi word.
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
3 days, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. __________________________________

/rtoICK SALE. —IDEAL HOME, 9ELF- 
\ol contained, upper end Hazen St. Cost 
$6800. Price, $4500. Inspection mornings. 
’Phone 2058. Apply W. F. MAHON &_ CO., 
45 Princess. __________________ 357~tf

TTtOR SALE—SAFE, NEARLY NEW, 
JD Stands 26 inches high, 16V4 inches wide 
and 18 Inches deep. $24.00 Address “SAFE, 
Times Office. _______________________ 186-2-8.

TTtOR SALE—TWO STORY HOUSE,
X Moore street. Enquire on premises.

164-2-8.

Small Flat To Let, fbusiness opportunity
band this afternoon

BAND TONIGHT

Special Races
TONIGHT

One Mile Amateur Race 
Boys' Race—Half Mile

Cook’s Cotton Root Compounda RENT-------
$4.00 PER MONTH

J. F. GLEBSON. 120 Prince Wm. Streetsraawsr»
The great Uterine Tonic, and, 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 

___ _ depend. Sold in three degree® 
of strength—No. 1, SI * No. 2, 

xyt X 10 degrees stronger. Ç3; No, 8$ 
for special cases, S6 per box. 
Sold bv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Add ress : TH| 

tDIOINlOaJUâOHTO.081. (former Ip IFunWid

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Grocery Store
...AND

Flats To Let.

LOSTz-<T,ARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

building of all kinds.CT-ARK ft ADAMS. Unlnti strsri. West End.
Times Waists Cost

ENGRAVERS tor 1 day, to. for each word.
" * day*. 2c. for each word.
: i ^l‘we.Thi=W?o?>ach word.

M t weeks, 8c. for each word.
•» 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S. ^______

103
c WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
u m Water street Telephone 9B.F PRINCESS THEATREgravers.

TJIOR SALE—DESIRABLE FRBKHOID. 
X* with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vllle station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL. Karls. Belyea ft Camjjb.Il.

FANCY GOODS STORE No. 341 Union street, at present 
occupied by Mr. J. C. Lake, rent $10.00 
per month. , „
FLAT of 8 rooms, self-contained, No. 341 
Union street, rent $14.00 per month.

TODAY
rwwir PEOPLE’S BARGAIN STORE., THE 
TH BAZAAR 37 Waterloo Street Toys, 

ToniVptB work Boxes, Leather T OST—CRESCENT PEARL PIN, EITHER 

leave at Times office. l»3-tf.
Irish ScenesNathan HalePlace your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B
A new series.

Apply to/ fruit, etc. Will He Catch Them ?t OST—GENTLEMAN’S GUN 
Li Watch and Gold Chain, 
leave at Times Office.

Finder poses
other things as 
attainment of the above objects. The opera
tions of the company to be carried on 
throughout the Dominion of Canada and else
where by the name of “The Bray ley Drug 
Company (Limited), with a capital stock of 
seventy-five thousand dollars divided into 
seven thousand five hundred shares of ten 
dollars, and the chief place of business of the 
said company to be at the City of St. John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of State 
of Canada, this 23rd day of January, 1908.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

The Great Revolutionary Drama 
in six acts.

Representing English Conmpsnlee

Lowest Current Rates. WATERBURY & RISING,309-2—8.MOSTA FPLES, APPLES, APPLES A. STOT variety and lowest prices In the cuy. jVwiLLETT. 61 Dock Street. 

•Tel. 1792-U.

A ecreamlng comedy.
T OST-LADY'S GOLD WATCH, MONO L gram M. R. G , between 140 City road 
and Winter etrwt «^vla , 1«

359-2-8.

King St. Store New Year’s Good LuckATENTSp Act 1—Hale and Alice; their love denied 
them.

Act 2—Washington’s headquarters; Hale 
determines to go to New York.

Act 3—Hale receives orders as a spy. 
The parting.

Act 4—Through #the enemies’ lines.
Act 5—Captured.
Act 6—Alice’s vision; the death of Hale.

harness oil ward on return 
City road.

Why She Kissed a Soldier.

MEN ANDWOMEk.TRADE riARKS, ETC.
C. C. COUSINS,

Patent Solicitor
f©l=El§|

Frveita Ce«u<rioa Pjiinleae. and not Mtrin* 
THEEvANSCHFWOALCO. cent or poisonous.

Sold by Druggist*,

MR. HARRY NEWC0MBE/Mriyo nxatsfoot compound har- 
œ OÜ. prepared by Robert J. Cox. Sjg-
ciy stre. AP preparation of the puraat oil.
and dye*. Bottles 16 md 2o cent*;-------------------

(6TH), BETWEEN 
Carmarthen street, 

Syd-
t OST— ON THURSDAY Xj Cltmo’s Studio and 
via Germain. King street, King BQ^re,

and Leinster streets, Baby s Purse, con- 
Flnder please return to 104 

360-tf.

You Took the Sunshine With You Mary.

taining $5 bill.
Carmarthen street. THURSDAY AMATEUR NIGHTSuite 506 N. Y. Life Building, Montreal. 

Tel. M, 6696.
hardware

UE* Clever performance with lota of fun.Expert Personal Attention. 
Write for set of Drawing Instruments.

or sent in plain wrapper, 
by exprene. prepaid, tot 
$1.00. or 3 bottine 92.7/1. 
Circular sent on rennes*

MacRae. Sinclair & MacRae, 
Solicitors for applicants.

T%RAMERS 60c., SLEDS, 26c., HOCKEY _ qST_in poST OFFICE, ON WEDNBS- 
Skates, Acme Skates. Hunting day afternoon, small sum of money.

Pocket Knives. Scissors. Hockey Sticks and F|nder please leave at Dally Telegraph office. 
Pucks. Spoons. Knives and Forks. Duvan % Js4"3 8

352-2-11.

1

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.,1
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STEAMERSV PROVINCIAL $500.2® In teh
Prizes

m ELECTIONS
Northumberland’s Victimsy

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 7—A convention 
of the supporters of the government was 
field this afternoon in Masonic Hall to 
select candidates for the coming election. 
Kobert Murray called the meeting to or
der. William Kerr was elected chairman, 
and P. J. McIntyre secretary.

The chairman moved that one man be 
selected from each parish. The delegates 

! were then selected and forthwith with
drew to select their candidates. The nomi
nating committee was as follows: George 
Hilderbrand, S. D. Heckbert, Wm. Kerr, 
Chatham; Wm. Damery, John Fallen, 11. 
H. Grendey, Samuel Russell, L. B. Me 
Murdo, Newcastle; A. J. Willis ton, Hard 

i wicke; Wm. Ullock, Glenelg; James And 
erson, Ain wicke ; A. Alcorn, Blackville 
James Wetmore, W. A. Campbell, Lud 
low H. Holmes, D. ' Baldwin, Nelson 
Wm. Maloney, John Buckley, Rogersville 
Sam Russell, T. B. McMurdo, 
acted as chairman.

While the foregoing meeting was in pro
gress Dr. Byrne, a staunch and ardent 
supporter of the government was called: 
upon to speak. He dwelt at length upon 
the Central Railway and said that instead 
of it being a useless undertaking, as de
clared Mr. Hazen, the would-be premier, 
and his colleague, Mr. Flemming, it would 
be the means of bringing into touch some 
of the richest coal fields in the world and 
thereby enable consumers to purchase coal 
at a much lower rate and still have the 
best article.

The report of the meeting Was then re- 
The candidates

ft? persons composing the best 
last lines for the

to the 128

St. George’s
Baking Powder 

Limerick
V A%

^j/Te EDIS ON 
PHONOGRAPH

$200.00 will be given tc the person sending in the best line. 
50.00 to the person sending in the 2nd. best.
25.00 ............................................. “ 3rd. “
5.00 each to the next twenty-five best.
1.00 “ “ “ “ one hundred best.

R. Alcorn

One year ago, St. George’s Baking Powder was introduced to the 
Canadian people.

Now, thousands of housewives use it for Cakes, Pies, Rolls 
and Biscuits. But there are still many more who do not ; 
we want them to try just one can of St. George’s — 
because we know that one can will make them firm friends 
of this absolutely pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder.

That is why we are taking this means of getting YOU 
to see how good it is—by giving you a chance 

- to share in the $500.00 prizes.
Everyone may compete—those who are now 

-1 gg friends of St. George’s as well as those who have 
æ never used it.I T

rr^HE most wonderful thing about the Edison 
Phonograph is its versatility. It is equally good 

in entertaining a crowd of friends, in entertaining 
merely the family circle, or in helping you pass a few 
hours by yourself. It has just as many moods as you 
have. It is

Conditions:ceived and adopted, 
nominated were: Robert Murray, Chat
ham; W. C. Winslow, Chatham; S. W. 
Miller, Newcastle; Wm. Anderson, Burnt 
Church.

The announcement was received with 
much applause and the candidates 
then called upon for speeches.

Robert Murray thanked the audience 
for his nomination and spoke of the 
stability of the government and how he 
meant to work for the interests of his

1st. Your line with your name and addi 
must be plainly written on the coupon below.

S 2nd. Carefully remove the trade mark from
■ » tin of St. George’s Baking Powder by wetting

the label with a cloth dampened in not water 
(note—be careful 
tin damp.) Paste or . 

corner of the coupon in the space provided.
3rd. Competitors may send in as many lines as 

they like providing each is accompanied by a trade 
mark cut from a tin of St. George’s Baking Powder.

4th. The Editor of the Montreal Star lias kindly 
consented to act as judge and all answers must be 
addressed to the Editor, St. George’s Baking Powder 
Limerick, Star Office, Montreal.

6th. All answers must be posted not later than 
Feb. 28th, 1903. The names of the prize winners will be 
published in this paper as soon after that date as 
possible.
Ho trademark cot from our oamp/o package will bo accepted.

NA-DgU-Cg :

ÏN H Dl-i
KM pteh owder In the 

mark to the
not to get the pi 

pin the tradeicHc*were

I m
Next came Mr.- Anderson, who said it 

not in his line to make a political 
speech, that he did not believe in too 
much talking but in working and working 
hard, and that he for one intended to 
live up to hie motto. He finished by offer
ing thanks for hie nomination.

S. W. Miller then came forward and 
thanked the audience for his nomination 
which wae quite unexpected by him, but 
seeing that he was nominated it was his 
intention to do all in his power to further 
the interests of the government of New 
Brunswick.

At this juncture W. C. Winslow, who 
had not been able to get to the meeting 
earlier, put in an appearance and was re
ceived with much applause. He said be 
must apologize for being late, but that 
he had been making hie will and that had 
detained him. But now he felt easier in his 
mind and was prepared for the worst. He 
did not wish to detain the meeting longer 
and would speak in the evening at the 

meeting and concluded by thanking

Maos BY jg 
lALDRUCtCTEMICAlç 
’ÛtNAOA.UMIlti»- Swas

BlBiÊipàSMji jiuïiüiij'àÆSa

equally good in rendering a 
plaintive ballad or lively waltz limerick

RAILROADSFor Cakes, just as light as a feather— 
And Biscuits and Pies, the best ever— 

You can easily bake them 
St. George’s will make them

t

It sings to you in your quiet moments and enlivens your 
lively ones. It is good, clear and perfect because Mr. 
Edison has made it so. The Phonograph is his crown
ing work and has received a great deal of his personal 
attention. You can safely invest your money p 
in it on the reputation of its inventor. f1

i \

The new model with the big horn is now at all dealers’. Y ou \ 
should see and hear it, or write for a descriptive booklet.

I agree to abide by the decision oHhe Editor ^f Montreal Star as final, and 

Signature.............. .«__ _______

Address.2 3

Address thin coupon with our trade mark attached, and your line and signature 
plainly written, to

The Editor, St. George's Baking Powder Limerick, Star Office, Montreal, Que.
52mass

them for his nomination.
Premier Robinson then brought the 

meeting to a close with a abort speech.
The mass meeting in the evening was 

attended by a large crowd. W. A. Camp
bell occupied the chair. The speakers 
were. Premier Robinson and the four can
didates, and W. B. Snowball. Premier 
Robinson' was received with great ap
plause. He said that one of the most im
portant questions which had been dis- . . N g Feb- opposition

aartfaawuna sKiTfÆt =as
PtTn^eh on this He ^d mr^ard't meHingf have" keen held and were ad- 

“slrableTat the dressed by the candidates who have been 
price of these be reduced. “We have de- well received m every locality they have 
tided to appoint an independent commis- v™£d' Llbera, supporters in
sion of men who understand the pubhs-i- f tired of the wav
^tlobw^b“^toT“ end

question regardless of politics and see if ^^tnnot Tupport T govern" t
there is any possible way by wic e responsible for the condition of the A suit against toe schooner Basutoland
price 01 these can be reduced. When Mr. mat is v : , . j;n- 0c j (Br.) has been begun to admiralty court atHazen says he can reduce the price from roads and the financial standing ot me Halifax by the owner of the steamer L. B.
two-thirds to one-half he is saying what Province g ^ J^efTK 22TJS

"tobmeon said his policy was one he!d at Æwick '^rondidates «dX|

20th Century, second round—Munro, New which would appeal to all sections of the ,. " t> f o* John’s
Glasgow, beat Black, chlguecto, 12 to 11; C. t ,He referred to the International speakers. Mr. Baxter is one of St. Johns
S. Sutherland, Cblgnecto, beat Marshall, New «e reieirea ; cleverest lawyers and is an excellent
Glasgow, 12 to 7; Patterson, Plctou. beat Railway project. We ateo spoke oi tne pi, .
Knight. Chlgnecto, 15 to 13; Dover, Truro, echeme of Hon. H. R. Lmmerson—the, speaivex. oAndidates
beat Martin. Mayflower, Halifax, 16 to 7. absorption by the I. C. R. of the branch ! Gen. B. Jones one of the eanchdatee,

Trophy—Faulkner, Sackvllle, L it wa« the dutv of the has been confined to the house through
beat Henderson, Sprlnghlll, 22 to 4; Rodd, Unes—and said l ,,y illness suffering from a bad cold. He is
Sackvllle, beat Edward, Moncton, 10 to 9. provincial government to back it up. . ^ , , ;f,r,rn„a ana will enter on

20tb Century, semi-final—C. S. Sutherland. [n concluding the premier said that the today much impro ed . ,
Chlgnecto. 17, beat Munro. New Glasgow, 14; * meeting with success in the campaign at once. Mr. Jones is con-
D Patterson, Plctou, beat J. Dover, Truro. government was meeting witn success m ablest campaigners in

Rhodes, Cnrry Trophy, double rlnk-Faulk-, all parts of the province. The meeting. sidereü one m ■ J untiring
SaCkVT'to^; ToUDLc^:'T£ conc,uded Cheer8 f°r Mr' E0bmS°n jeneergTand having done business in near-

J»S Old Tim. Liberate loin Oppo^im j V W
xmssms toff un «—,<%•. S£

10; Henderson, Springhill, 14. beat Hall.1 cott, one of the opposition candidatês for 
Mayflower. 12; Munro, New Glasgow, beat Albert county, will go to Hillsboro on I

* gQver. Truro; Marshall, New Qlaagow, beat M d t j0in his colleague, W. B. Dick- ,
15 Cox' Truro son, on a trip to Albert, where there will |

be a meeting in the interests of the op- 
position on Tuesday night. Addressee will | eral new

On Sperdakes Alleys. P . the candidates and F. M. ! at a lumber camp near Brookton. Quar-
Nlneteen competitors entered for the roll 81. c aT ,, , , , ■ , . ... _— off in Sperdakes' alleys last night. It was Sproul of Hampton, and others. i arttine Will be imposed tonight by the

65 won by Charles Fish, with a score of 88. i Committee rooms m the opposition can- j , . officials Two cases of_ m , . „ , . ' The reason lor the low score Is said to hav^ | didatea> interests have been opened in board of health omciais
On Tuesday next Carleton will play the been that the pins In the alleys are all newM „ ? ." TTlhert and among those 1

annual match with the St. Andrew s club. , The next roll off will take place on Friday. Hillsboro and Albert, and among those
The ice of both rinks will be used. ! the 21st, when the prize will be a $5 gold | who have come in are a number ol old- ■

; piece. j time Liberals, who are rallying to the sup- I
St. Peter's Y. M. A. | rt 0f fjazén and good gqvemment. The i |

On St. Peter's. Y. M. A. alleys last even- j t ba]lot will teU the tale in Albert
ing. Egan 4 team defeated Mahoneys and I "March 3 v

doubt the Penohequia meeting will be 
heralded in the government press as large 
and enthusiastic, but it was neither—just, 
a fair meeting.

scarlet fever have developed in a family 
at Riverside where other members of the 
family are suffering from smallpox.

The cold weather ended last night in 
a snow storm. The enow fall was 
inches and there is now about a foot of 
snow in the woods. Lumbermen were 
glad to see the snow as it gives a chance 
to get the logs out of the yards. Many 
teams went in today.

Constable James Hyslop served an order, 
granted by Judge Hanington, on Jailer 
Porter today in the Scott Act case of 
Frank McDonald. McDonald was released. 
The order exempted the jurors only from 
action at law in this Scott act mix-up.

ÛHim.
Rally at Berwick Tonight seven

We Desire Good, Live Dealers to sell Edison Phonographs
in every town where we are rçot now well ^represented. Dealers 
having established stores should write at once to’

National Phonograph Company, 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J., LK S. A.

V * .? c%
» REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- » 

ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU ♦ 
ASK FOR.

♦
♦

♦ When you nek your dealer for an ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell ♦
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is ♦ 

just as good, it’s because he makes a ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In* ♦
♦ gist on getting what you ask for*on all occasions. The formation of a mari

time association was discussed and heartily 
endorsed. A committee was chosen to for
ward the movement.

Governor-General’s Trophy, semi-final—Ten
nant, Chlgnecto, 11, beat Lyman Cox, Truro,In World of Sport •+

♦ .
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

10.

PUMPS.
msss-a™. ssra-jrs!
Receivers, Independent Jet Cjmdemeere 
Air Pumpa, Aide Suction. Belt Driven Geek 
trlfugnl Pumpa, Steam and Oil Separetam. .
E. S. STEPHENSON tt COj

HOCKEY Campbellton won. 
were:

Campbellton.
W. Millers
E. H. Anderson,
J. Jardine,
T. E. Wran, skip....22 J. M. Wilson, skip..13

J. A. Kindred,
M. F. Mooney,
H. Belyea,

F. M. Murray, skip..15 J. B. Belyea, skip. .17

W. S. Jewett,
S. M. Wetmore,
W. D. Baskin,
W. 0. Dunham,

17 skip.........................

The rinks and score«
D. C. Fraser

Capitals Defeat Crescents. Carleton.
P. W. Wetmore.
J. M. Christopher, 
J. M. Belyea,

In). B., Feb. 7—(Special)— 
The Fredericton Capitals defeated the Cres
cents in a league hockey match at Marys
ville rink this evening by a score of 4 to 1. 
The game was rather listless in some re
spects, but Fredericton won on strong indi
vidual play. The score at the end of the 
first half stood 4 to 1, in favor of Frederic
ton. Several of the players on both sides 
were penalized for rough play, Sandy 
Staples, of Fredericton, officiated as referee. 
Theline-up was:

Fredericton.

Fredericton,

a-» Helw* ztrMfc *. lota. *, ». J
J. T. Mowatt, 
H. A. Marquis, 
R. K. Shives,

ncr.
Springhill,
Henderson. 16 to 9; Faulkner,

lire end Marine Ini 
Cnannotlcvt Fire Ii

Bex ten Unerases CnegMft

VR00M a ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. -

M.C. Alexander,
M. Mowatt,
W. H. Short,
A. P. McKendrick,

er.

SMALLPOX IN ALBERTMarysville.
Goal.' skip

j Hopewell Cape. Feb. 7-(Special)—Sev- 
of smallpox appeared today

.FullertonMorrison. BOWLINGJ. McLennan,
W. Ruddock,
E. R. Taylor.

F. Wetmore, skip....14 J. H. Driscoll, skip.20 i

68 Total

Point. F. Kennedy, 
R. McKenzie, 
W. Marquis,

Brogan casesMusic.
Coverpoint.

Centre.
CainOren.

FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREHovey TotalStewart.
Left Wing.

BurnsWilliams.
Rover.

Inch iDunphy.

Murphy.
Right Wing. BEWARE OFDennison St. Andrew’s Ladies Defeated at Moncton, j

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 7—(Special)—St. An- ' 
drew’s lady curlers were defeated by Monr- | 
ton ladies in a close and interesting game
this evening, two rinks a side. The home ; CI/ATIMl
players finished with a margin of five shots. , JlXrA I IPItJ , — . -
Miss Smith was defeated by Mrs. E. W. : * ! Moncton, Feb. 7. (Especial) now tne it is one of the most common
Givan, 14 to 9. while Miss Tuck and Mrs. Considerable interest is being taken in the ( ]ocai government proceeds to give its cam- sources of disease, because it fills
White tied at nine all. The game was wit- . Saturday night races in the Victoria rink. j. • mirfimfifiil annearance mav be 1 ui j •.i • •.• >
SXt X îUTiîT'nùl : W race.6 iïî : & from the method^employ». to get \ ^^e^orTo/yo^ \\
tained at supper in the rink. The score by J a good showing in the police sports, is a a crowd to Moncton for the recent gov- 1 body. Its effects are seen and >

he0»mneivf N'utuM the rare ^fhLllfe <™ment convention. Free ticket* were -6 felt in dull eyes, offensive I ?
be will 61Ve Nuttalt the race hla life. r:,atriblltpd by the government party -j breath, skin rashes, headache. V

| throughout the county, as well as along, ^1 Take Mother Seigel’s Syrup;
! the line of the Buctouche Railway to all ^ strengthens the bowels,
I who could be induced to attend the eon- ancj makes constipation

impossible.

New Glasgow Defeats Truro.

CONSTIPATIONalso DeGass'.New Glasgow. N. S., Feb. 7—(Specia))—The 
New Glasgow hockey team met the Truro 
“Colts” tonight and defeated them 7—3,

Races in ‘Wic.” Tonight. I. C. R. Cars Carried Faithful Free
l

CURLING
Americans Didn't Lift Trophy.

Montreal. Feb.
•United States curlers made an ineffectual 
.attempt today to regain possession of the 
Gordon medal, an international trophy. Two 
rinks representing New York and Utica were 
beaten twenty-one shots by Lachine and Cale
donia here today.

7—(Special)—Two rinks of

Moncton.
Mrs. McNaughton, 
Mrs. Pick,
Miss Newman, 
Mrs. E. W. Givan,

St. John.
Miss Constance Smith, 
Mrs. K. Jones,
Mrs. McLeod,
Miss Smith,

14 skip..............................
Mrs. Schofield,
Mrs. J. W. Holly,
Mrs. P. Thomson,

Mrs. White, skip.... 9 Miss Tuck, skip.. .. 9

-i:Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can- ,
not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh Is : vention and public meeting, 
a blood or constitutional disease, and In order i Evidently the government party man-
SanUrcLVr0rUh SSS l“6'^Æ^nd ngem feared there would be a frost unies, 
ai ls directly on the blood and mucous surfaces, attendance was made easy, the opposi- 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine, tion cannot make, free use of the Inter- 
It was prescribed by one of the best physl- roionja1 but its cause is making great pro- 
clans in this country for years and is a regu- .’ xv«,tmr,rland The ticket willlar prescription. II Is composed of the best trees in Westmorland, me ticket will
tonics known, combined with the host blood easily carry the outlying parishes and 
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous sur- c„me into Moncton with a majority which 

Amherst. N. S., Feb. 7—(Special)—The ' faces. The perfect combination of the two • ..j-tnrv '
weather conditions continue favorable for the ingredients is what produces such wonder- 9H°uiu menu viu-uiy.
bonsplel. Much interest Is manifested In the („| results In curing Catarrh. Send for testl- : famnaiun in KinefSgames for Interprovincial. 20th Century, and monials free | Vampdmn III nmBa

t ... ___ D. C. Fraser trophy. At the meeting held F. j. CHEN BY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. Sussex Feb 7—(Special)—Messrs MureCampbellton won the th rd of their matches tonjgbt an address was given by Chairman sold'by Druggists price 75c. ! Sussex, reD. t ( p 1
In St, John yesterday aflernoon, when they R c puiiPr 0n the advantages of maritime Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. I rnV and Sproul, of the opposition ticket, 
defeated Carleton by the dose margin of, un!on The needs of i better transportation_______ ' ___________ i addressed a fine meeting in Hammond to-
gTVdrew's Shueb'sm teeh a”dS ^Ytoerth^d6 ’^gtog"6 th^'mtoLtor of raüw°iÿs° to Sieanmhlp Manchester Shipper is about night. They are making an excellent im-
each club had played for the McCaffrey | J^ant ône way fares lo eight or more curlers ! ready for sea. Her cattle shipment is ex-. pr38sion and meeting with a most encour- 
trophy' and it proved to be the first that | Pootod toda/. I aging reception in everjr quarter. George

, . :::_n • jone6> the other member of the ticket,
• has been laid up with a cold but will be 
able to' resume active work on Monday. 
The opposition party is growing in confi
dence and enthusiasm.

Amusement is felt here over some of the 
reports of government meetings printed 
in the government newspapers. The meet
ing at Waterford last night was greatly 
exaggerated.

.’-dr'srs. McAlister and King addressed 
a government meeting at Penobsquis last 
night. Tlie Temperance hall was about 
half filled by the audience. The orators 
got a good hearing, but the meeting was 
by no means exciting. Cardwell parish 
is expected to give the opposition a bet
ter show than usual on March 3. No

New York.
Gillis,
J. A. Rennie, /
Robert. Boyd,

W. O. Ryde, skip....25 John Leslie, skip. ...11

Caledonia.
Ç. P. O’Connor.
G. W. T. Nicholson,
W. R. J. Hughes.
T. O. Lyall, skip....24 H. L. Ridings, skip.17

Total.. ..

R:Lachine. 
A. McLean. 
F. J. Craig, 
R. Lucas.

9

WHICHMrs. Jones, 
Mrs. Maddison, 
Mrs. Cooke, POISONS

\

Utica.
G. H. Stanton.
A. M. Johnston.
A. S. Brinckerhoff.

.23 Total, 18Total,

Maritime Bonsplel.
YOUR WHOLE SYSTEM

.. ..28Total............................... 49

Campbellton Defeats Carleton.

| “I can testify that Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup has cured 
me of constipation. I was 

always pale, with no appetite, V 
and friends said I was getting 1C- 
thin. I felt quite downhearted. I; 
But now I am not like the V 
same person, for I am fat and \. 
healthy.”—From Miss T. Marie r 
Comeau, Sheila, N.B. May 22/07 |Im Little Jackie Homer3 TAKE MOTHER Sitting in hifl corner.

Can you find Lady Grundy?
'

SMOKE Se ig els ANSWER TO YES TERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Upside down in decorat ion.

DIX
m

1 CHEAPEST STOVE STORE lit Td£ C1TÏ.
\ SYRUP Model Art Range, No. &, 6 holes, hlglt shell, and, water trfxit. .. ... ••• ........W &

Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel pHRe, . .* •• •••«..920.00 
a complete line of second hand stoves, as pood as new.

.■ ■■
THE SURE CURE.TEN-CENT CIGAR 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloa and Paddock Sts.

Price 60 cents per bottle. Sold Everywhere. 
A. J. White & Co., Montreal.

bine V.b.:.

ROBINSON’S BOOK OF 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS
CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE 
RIDDLES 

THIS BOOK SENT 
POST PAID TO ANV 
PART of CANADA 
op UNITED STATES I 
UPON RECEIPT i Ï

12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS
M5LE0D & ALLEN

TORONTO

r
ft BOVAL MAIL ■

EMPRESSES
St. John and Liverpool 

Service.
Fri., Feb. 7—fempress of Ireland.

Fri., Feb. 21—Empress of Britain. 
Sat., Feb. 29—Lake Manitoba.

FIRST CABIN.

EMPRESSES................
LAKE MANITOBA.

.865.00 and up 

.845.00 and up

SECOND CABIN.

....$32.75 

............30.00

EMPRESSES....................
LAKE MANITOBA.. 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. 
LÀKE ERIE.......................

}....
STEERAGE.

817.50EMPRESSES.
Other boats..

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass., Agent. 
St. John, N. B.

16.25
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BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
•PACIFIC EXPBEti’•WESTERN EXPRESS’ 

ToMoesefaw 
Leaves MoMnilUily 
atlO.IDa.iD. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleepers See. 
Mon. and Thors.

TeV
Leaves Montreal dally 
ai I0.l0p.ac, Coaehea 
aid Palact Sleepers. 
Tourist SkepnWtees.
Wed., Fri. and Sat

ON AND AFTER 
"JANUARY 2ad

-WESTERN EXRPB8ST
. WILL RUN

To MOOSEJAW only
VISIT BANFF

H.

W. B. HOWARD, DJPJL, CML
ST. JOHN, H.B

Paste or pin the trade 
mark from ^he label of a 
tin of St. George's Baking 
Powder here.
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LIFE STORY OF MAN WHO
LED KING’S ASSASSINS

i

The Popularity ofIFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL ! DewarsWM0
:

on the arrival here of the mail train 
The police authorities will keep him close 
ly confined. The prisoner has a large 
bruise, apparently of recent origin, on his 
right hand, for which he refuses to give 
account, and his replies to questions are 
confused and contradictory. The author
ities believe that ha was an accomplice at 
the assassination of King Carlos and 
Crown Prince Louis Philippe.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Feb. 8.—The life 
story of Buissa, the leader of the band 
that assassinated King Carlos and Crown 

Union Pacific. 117 3-4: U. S. Steel 27 1-2; Prince Luiz at Lisbon, last Saturday, 
U. S. Steel pfd. 91; Wabash, 15 5-8. has been obtained in this city from

Liverpool:—Spot cotton ? Portuguese clerk in a commercial house,
steady. Middlings unchanged futures quiet of the regicide.
1 1-2 to 2 1-2 decline from previous clos- ^ 6ays the a6sa£6m-s full name was

ln€: -, , r. . . , _nrifh_ Manuel Rec Silva Buissa, and that he was
enters l^o?,? o^mtir^ Œ

enue $41,876554, orating income after ex- * ^a ^n of thTÂbbe ’of Ymbfes,' 

penses and axes jlO^O-^O and M a boy he went to the Lyceum at
Republic Iron ft Steel je^rts an ^m- J had nine brotbere and

provemen of lo to 20 per cent in Janu- * sisters, named
arv over last December. » r • v j *1 i . •Leading copper interests say trade out- Belmira. lived until a short time ago in
look far from discouraging. cltv; .

Thirty-three roads for fourth week Jan. wa= not.*e Smt criminal in
show average gross decrease of 8 42 per the family One of his aunts killed a 
C€nt servant in her employ when she found

J.J. Hill who arrived here yesterday re- that her husband was making love to the 
fused to commit himself as to the future «'Oman. She was arrested and sentenced 
prospects of railroad industries. ‘o a long term of imprisonment m Africa.

He maintain the country needs rest As a boy, Manuel Buissa was quarrel- 
and political ghost dancing should stop. »>“. naughty and audacious but cow- 

Total bank clearings of the United ardly. He left the Lyceum with the rep- 
States for week ending today showed loss utation of a bad student, and as having 
of 23 per cent. a vicious character. The life he led in

Known movement of money indicates Braganza made it necessary for his 
banks gained in all $1,619,000. father to put him into the army, and he

President Corey of Steel Corporation was consequently enrolled in the seventh 
quoted as saying he is optimistic over busi- cavalry regiment of. Braganza. 
r.ess outlook although he desires to be the army re .was a hard youth to 
conservative and that business of Çorpor- control, but despite oft repeated punish- 
ation has risen from only 36 per cent of merits, he managed to gain the grade 
capacity in the middle of December to be- of sergeant.
tween 45 and 50 per cent of usual produc- He continued a dissipated mode of life 
tion. and was soon transferred from Braganza

LONDON, Febi 8—Americans showed to the regiment on duty at Alvas, on the 
little feature of. interest, and closed frontier. Here he had a serious brawl

with six soldiets. For this offence he 
was court-martialled and condemned to 
serve a term in prison, after which he 
was expelled from the army.

Buissa then returned to his native vil
lage of Vinhaes. Thanks to the influence 
of his father he was given an opportunity 
to become a school teacher, and it then 
seemed to his friends that he was going 
to reform and settle down. He studied 
hard; and after a year went up to Bra
ganza, where he graduated from the dis
trict school. Buissa was intelligent, and, 
as he devoted himself to bis studies, he 
was soon given a minor professorship 
and obtained his diploma. After this he 
was sent to the national college at Lis
bon as a professor, a post which he filled 
up to the time of his death.

During the last few years he was a 
Republican in politics, and he had friend
ly relations with this party. He became 
a free-thinker and it was his custom to 
defend hie political ideas in open dis- 
cuseion in the streets and in the cafes 
of Lisbon.

Baissa s friend, who supplied the fore
going information, does not think that he 
accepted money for the commission of his 
crime. Manuel Buieea was vicious and 
wicked in many ways, but he was above 
taking money for murder. Buissa's family 
is well off and still lives at Vinhaee.

LISBON Feb 8—All persons who were 
arrested last week charged with secreting 
bombs, arms, etc., and three persons who 
were supposed to be regicides have been 
released. A detachment of political pris
oners from the Carias fortress numbering 
about 100 was awaited at the station here 
by republicans who made 
tion and cheered for “the republic.”

The unlimited clemency is greatly ap
preciated by the republicans but is sharp
ly criticized by members of other parties. 
The police have discovered a secret de
pot of arms containing four hundred car
bines.

N Y. STOCK MARKET a

i Saturday, Feb. 8, *08.
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. G. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

r Yesterday's Today’s 
Closing Opening 

.... 49%
THE FUTURE LIFE AGAINN4R^

4P%
32

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda..
Am Sugar Rfrs .
Am Smelt & Rfg ............64s*
Am Car Foundry ..
Atchison ....................
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt A Ohio ,. ..
Chesa & Obi 
Canadian Pac
Chi & G West .................. 4*4
Colo F & Iron 
Great Northern pfd. . ..119
Erie ....................................
Erie First pfd ..
Kansas & Texas ..
Louisville & Nashville .. .95%
Mexican Central....................17
Missouri Pacific....................41*4
Nor & Western ..
N Y Central..................
Ont A Western ...
Reading ...........................
Pennsylvania ... .
Rock Island .. ..
6t. Paul................ . ..
Southern Rly .. ..
Soo ......................................
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead .. ..
Union Pacific .. ..
U S Steel ..................

Editor Times:
Sir,—I think “Student” has made a bet

ter defense of Millennial Dawn teaching 
than Mr. Marchant, who takes_ up the 
subject in yesterday’s Times. Yet I do 
not care to enter into a discussion with 
either gentleman. The Dawn vagaries 
have already received sufficient exposure 
from the pulpit to lead the believers in 
them to be more modest in their claims in 
the future. Only one statement in Mr. 
Marchant’s letter needs attention. It is 
true, as he says, the "majority of St. John 
people have judgment enough to decide 
for themselves what they should read. ’ 
But most Christian people like to know 
what sort of literature they are buying 
when they pay their money for it. If the 
agents of Dawn will frankly say to the 
people that they are representatives of 
Mr. Russell and his teachings and that 
they wish the people to examine this 
teaching, there .should be no objection to 
their work on the ground of the exercice 
of free judgment. The writer is in a po
sition to know that, a number of people 
have purchased the Dawn books without 
knowing whom they represented, or the 
character of their teaching. Whose fault 
this is he does not presume to say.

110%111 Yz.. ..112% 6 ;64%g>
272828%
69%70%

o4%
70%
34% 3 C% 

39%v. :: 34
........... 80%ok............28

lffc................149%

42%
79%80%
2728

147143
3%4

17%IS...18
117%119
14%14%.... 14% 

. ... 29*4 
.. . 22%

29%30
19%21%

95% proves its quality.94
1717
4041
62%63%63%
95%95%96
31... 31%

.111% 97%99%99%
111%111%

11%11%11% Even in CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS10644no.11014
A READER’S CRITICISM

St. John, N. B. Feb. 7th, 1908.

10% 10%10% C. P. R. OFFICIAL WILL
BE OTTAWA LOBBYIST

iToo late for ciaeelÛcaUejLl9193

t 69%71 70%
121%123123 mO LET—ROOMS NOW OCCUPIED B1 

JL A. O. H. over drug store King Street 
371-t. f.

■38% 38% 37*4 Editor Times:
Sir,—Permit one who reads your paper 

pretty thoroughly to offer a couple of 
criticisms. First, in presenting a particu
larly abhorrent crime against society which 
recently occurred in this province to your 
readers, you sent it out under. startling and 
attractive headlines. It may have beçn 
necessary to report the incident as news 
and as to. that I have nothing to say, but 
surely it was not necessary to make the 
offensive thing doubly offensive by its 
prominence. I know this that had I any 
young lads or lasses in my home who could 
read the paper it would never have gone 
there. Secondly, I wonder, why you 

to think that the only “People of 
Note,” are residents of the neighboring re
public. It wearies me to see nigbt after 
night the account of 'teome ob
scure American senator or congress
man put into this column to in
terest Canadian readers. I know a certain 
amount of boiler plate is necessary and 

good many of tfye boilers are made 
in the country where their two principal 
words are WE—U.S. byt\I think most of 
us would rather read a good anecdote than 
this sort of thing.

I am sure you will accept the above in 
the friendly spirit in which it is written, 

Yours truly,

116*4117*4.118%
. 27%

U 8 Steel pfd ....................91%
Total sales in N Y yesterday 341,000 shares.

C. P. CLARKE27%27*4
91 90% Charles Drinkwater Retires as 

Secretary of the - Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
JL house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING. Marine & Fisher
ies Department. Telephone No. 443. 372-1 f.

very
about parity or a shade under, so far as 
active stocks are concerned. - Copper 
stocks were inclined to sell off. In view 
of London settlement which begins on 
Tuesday, there was a very idle Saturday 

transactions

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.1
May Corn................ .............61% 61*4
May Wheat ..
May Oat. .. ..
May Pork ...
July Corn.............
July Wheat.............................94% 93%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

ALPHA.98% 97*4 mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 50 Queen street, occupied by 
F. • Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.30 to 5 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine & Fisheries Department. Telephone No.

373-t.f.

St. John, Feb. 7.................. 64%
.................1200

64%
1200

Montreal, Feb. 7—It was reported at Cana
dian Pacific headquarters today that Chas. 
Drinkwater, who has been secretary of the 
road since its inception, will shortly resign 
to take up special legislative work at Ottawa, 
and that he will be succeeded by W. R. Ba
ker, the present assistant to Sir Thomas 
Sbaughnessy. ~

The change will be in the nature of a re
tirement for Mr. Drinkwater, /who will next 
year celebrate the fiftieth yeaf since he en
tered upon railway work. H4 has for years 
past been intimately connected with the leg
islative work of the company, and is a famil
iar figure at Ottawa during the sessions. He 
will simply continue these duties altogether, 
and drop the secretaryship. I 

Mr. Drinkwater was born in England sixty- 
four years ago, and after some years on 
English railways as a clerk, came to Can
ada, where he was appointed secretary to Sir 
John Macdonald, then prime minister of Can
ada. He held this position for ten years, 
and on the formation of the Canadian Pacific 
became secretary of the company.

60 59%
THE ROBERTS CAMPAIGNin the stock market and

mainly in the direction of eveningwere
up commitments before the commence
ment of the new account.

London—Money on call 3 1-2 to 4 per 
cent; discount, short bills 3 7-8 to 4; for 
three months, 3 3-4 to 7-8 per cent. 

LAIDLAW & CO.’S LETTER.

443.Dem Coal .................................38%B 38%
Dom Iron ft Steel .. ,. 15%
Dem I A S pfd................ 54
p P R. ...............
Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power
Rich A Ont Nar.................. 64%B 64B
Toronto Street Rly .. .98^

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

38%4 15% 15% John H. Roberts Addressed Two 
Splendid Meetings Yesterday.

mo LET—FROM FIRST ÔF MAY NEXT 
X the very comfortable self-contained 
dwelling of 7 well lighted rooms atid batta- 

; good plumbing; hot and cold water; 
fixtures, etc., situated No. 150 Germain 

of Horsfield street; rent $275;

63% 63%B
149 149

80 79 79
87% 87 87s seem

64B gas
The temperance meetings conducted by 

John H. Roberts in Centenary church yes
terday afternoon and last evening were 
well attended. The eubjèct in the after
noon was A woman’s objections to total 
abstinence; in the evening he discussed 
the question, Was Jesus Christ a total ab
stainer, proving the affirmative.

This afternoon Mr. Robert* will speak 
on The child, its use and abuse and at 8 
o’clock his subject will be Scenes from the 
drama of drink.

On Sundky morning at 11 o’clock Mr. 
Roberts will preach in Exmouth street 
church. At 4 o’clock he will hold a meet
ing in the Opera House for men only,when 
his subject will be Personal purity.,“When 
is a man not a man/' At 7 o’clock be will 
preach in the Queen square church and at 
8.30 he will hold another meeting in the 
Opera House, when he will speak on Ship
wrecked, who is to blame.

97 97 street, corner 
Inquire of W. Tremaine Gard. 77 Charlotte 
street. 378-t.f.New York—Yesterday’s more pronounc

ed weakness was the result of weariness 
on the part of speculative holders rather 
than any really adverse news. The pres
sure was inconsiderable, but there was lit
tle or no buying power to off-set the few 
stocks that were offered. Some disap
pointment was expressed that the tide of 
the money movement in the direction of 
this point was not running so strongly. 
The banks have gained only about one 
and one-half millions during the week. 
This fact is of only academic interest at 
present, but it controverts the impres
sion that the business reaction throughout 
the country would cause a steady influx 
of cash here for some time to come. For 
the time being investment demand is de
terred by fear that President Roosevelt 
will do something eke to disturb financial 
conditions.

March Cotton .......................... 11.00
May Cotton .. ..
July Cotton .. ..

10.97 11.09
............ 10.06 11.03 11.11
............10.75 10.75 10.79

mo LET—DOUBLE FLAT OF HOUSE. 171 
JL Sydney street, fronting Queen Square. 
Apply to É. N. S. STEWART, 176 Sydney 
street. 376-2-15.{Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker ft 

Broker.)
Consols 87 1-8, 87 5-16 are 1-16 above 

last sight. Americans irregular, changes 
about parity.

London 12.30 p. m.—C. P. R. 149 1-2.
London dose:—Exchange 488.50 Anacon- 

Ba. 32 1-8; Amalgamated Copper, 49 1-8; 
Atchison, 70 5-8; Baltimore & Ohio, 80 5-8; 
Chesapeake ft Ohio, 28 1-4; Chi. ft G West 
l 1-4; C. P. R. 149; Erie, 14 3-8; Erie 1st 
hfd. 30 1-2; Illinois Central, 127; Kansas 
b Texas, 22; Louisville ft Nashville. 96 1-4; 
Northern Pacific, 123 3-8; N Y Central, 
16 1-4; Ontario & Western, 32; Pennsly- 
rania, 111 1-2; Reading, 99 3-8; Rock Is
land, 11 3-4; Southern Railway, 10 1-2; 
Southern Pacific, 71; St. Paul, 110 5-8;

that a T OST—BETWEEN ORANGE ST. AND 
I J King Square, eyeglasses in small red 
box. Reward on returning to 14 RITCHIE 
BUILDING. 3(1-2-10.

6 t OST—BETWEEN ST. LUKE'S CHURCH 
.1J . and A. M. Rowan's, Main street, Lady's 
Pearl Ring Finder please leave at EAGLE’S 
DRY GOOD STORE, 358 Main street.

375-2-10.Grand Opposition Rally!M.
BEADEDT OST—LADY’S RED SILK 

IJ purse on Ferry Boat or in east side 
toll house. Reward on return to ELLIOTT’S 
HOTEL. 377-2-10.ST. STEPHEN WANTS North Endi JOHN H. ROBERTS T7IOR SALE—NICE COTTAGE AT REN- 
r forth, built, two years ago, near sta
tion. Beautiful view; barn and never-failing 
spring near house. Apply to C. E. VAIL, 
Globe Laundry. ____________369-t.t.

St, Peter’s Y. M. A. HallSt. Stephen. N. B., Feb. 7—(Special)—At 
a meeting of the Temperance Federation this 
evening it was decided to invite J. H. Rob
erts. the temperance worker now in St. 
John, to come here for two weeks, beginning 
Feb. 28.

LAIDLAW ft CO.
(Formerly Temple of Honor Hall)Mrs. Robert Melrose A T ADAM ZELKA. PALMIST. HAS RE- 

1>X turned to this city and will be at the 
Metropolitan Hotel. (Room 20) until fur

ther notice. Hours 10 a. m. to_l ind 3 to 
10 p. m.

Mre. Mary Ann and Melrose, wife of 
Robert Melrose, of Seely street,. died yes
terday morning. She had been in indif
ferent health for some time. She was the 
second wife of Mr. Melrose and waa 
seventy-four years old. 
of Vassie & Co.’s, is a stepson.

Monday Evening, Feb, 10$20,000 Dominion Power & Transmission 5 p, c. 1932 !ONE LITTLE THINK.
When you consider that over three hun

dred positions, with salaries ranging from 
$300 to $1,500 a year, have been filled by 
the Employment Bureau of the Currie 
Business University. Ltd., in the short 
space of time since the introduction of its 
public service office scheme, you will realize 
the rapid progress made by this school 
over any of its competitors.

374-2-15.a demonstra-

EIRE IN ROOMING HOUSE
SIOUX CITY, Iowa, Feb. 8—In a fire 

of unknown origin at South Sdoux City, 
Neb., early today, the rooming house of 
Edward Streater, was burned to the 
ground and Edward Streater and Morris 
Albertnon perished in the flames. Five 
others were injured. The building wai 

| destroyed.

At 8 o’clockAT AN ATTRACTIVE PRICE.
A. R. Melrose,The Dominion Power and Transmission Co. controls the entire power, 

electric light, street and interurban railway business in Hamilton, Ontario, 
and vicinity, and serves a present population of about 140,000, which is 
constantly increasing. ’

SPEAKERS:

R.obert Maxwell, M. P. P. 
John E. Wilson,

Misses Wallace and Morgan, of Freder- Dr. J. P. Mcfaerney,
icton, will go to England on the steamer VV. F. HotheWOy.
Empress of Ireland. ,

Stephen Weldon
MONCTON. Feb. 8-(Special)- The 

death occurred last night of Stephen Wel
don, a well-known Albert county resi
dent, who passed away at his home in 
Upper Coverdale.

Full particulars upon request.

W. GRAHAM BROWNE <& CO.,
Bond Dealers,

A SUSPECT ARRESTED.

CORDOVA, Feb. 8—A man giving the 
of Gomez was arrested last night

222 St. James St., Montreal.
name

Bfflldinâs -Associated
ptdSi 
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:,V: ? to ruin that most, significant memento— 
the proscenium pillar next to which Presi
dent Lincoln eat when he was killed. 
This support has been preserved in place 
properly marked, all these years.

Across the street from Ford s Theatre 
is the red brick residence to which the 
wounded President was carried, and in a 

the ground floor of which 
the great martyr died. This building is 
also the property of the United States 

filled with a

m'i-'" -■ I. Ia.

\ House has been changed very materially 
since the days of the Lincoln administra
tion, but most of th= other buildings 
around which cluster memories of this re
markable man remain today just as they 
were in the stormy days of the early six
ties. Several of these structures are well 
known to the public. Every visitor.to Wash
ington has pointed out to him Ford s 
Theatre, where Lincoln was struck down 
by the hand of the assassin, and the plain 
brick house opposite, to which the wound
ed man was removed and where he died.
However, there are other buildings yet 
more interesting, in some respects, which 
arc almost unknown to sightseers.

Prominent a.mong these is Lincoln e 
church. A large portion of the public has 
always had the impression that Lincoln 
was not much of a churchgoer and, indeed, 
the edifice known as the New York Ave
nue Presbyterian Church, in Washington, 8Y was a. .
i, the only place of worship intimately time, but the pastor was antagonistic to
associated with Lincoln. This stately old refused
church which stands less than three blocks champion, Old Hickory, left tne
f A rv* toHav an church and never went back,from the V lute Home, presents today an ^ pew occupied by Abraham Linooln 
appearance unaltered from that of the , , M„IAiperiod when Lincoln was a regular attend- and his family during the years he served new 
P!, th„r(. as president is still reverently preserved simplicity and kindness of his private life.

The picturesque red brick church, which at the New York Avenue Church. It is This hidden magistrate «"nœ
might fittingly be called ‘‘the church of 1<Mated on the middle aisle and well' to- thing *lœs Than* a toy shop8 to which the 

presidents, had l™P° * 18 member ward the front of the church, and bears busy man, bowed down by the weight -f
"was "he w“* President who su£ a silver plate inscribed with the name of a devastating war stole away time and 
nltd aTt deeo'r tignificance to its ti£ Abraham Lincoln and the years of his oc- again to buy wooden soldiers and other 
dirions The church^as founded in 1803, cupancy. The church has been refurnish- playthings for the mischievious Tad, who 

a in >he earlv days John Quincy Adame ed since Lincoln’s time, but thie histone constituted during that stormy penod, Hie

su&fcWAr-’ta»
«ff's Vr d srrtsrsrsfftTut 
- as aSTAîyfss" T * xs?. ?.«», - *.

bringing to the Am- 
increasing appreciation

* « jAs time moves on
erican people an ____
of the genius of Abraham Lincoln, there 
Is a growing regret that there remain so 
few of the buildings associated with his 
life and public career that can be con
verted into patriotic shrines. Washing
ton's home, Mount Vernon, on the Poto
mac, and latterly the famous McKinley 
“cottage,” at Canton, O., have taken on 
the dignity of meccas for citizens from 
all parts of the country, and while the 
Lincoln homestead at Springfield, Ill., is, 
In a sense, in the same category, it has 
scarcely received the same measure of at
tention from the public.

The tendency to dedicate memorials ot 
this kind to the man who piloted the re
public in the most critical period in its 
history is manifested in the movement 
lately inaugurated to make a great na
tional park of the historic old farm in 
Kentucky where Lincoln was bom and 
where hia boyhood was spent. However, 
these landmarks of Lincoln a career are 
few, indeed, compared to the similar me
mentoes of our other great hero President. 
Houses which George Washington used as 
military headquarters or in which he liv
ed, tarried over night, danced or visited 
are to be found in a number of different 

but only Illinois. Kentucky and 
of Columbia have notable

ilI

I i I

Wfi
I : I

rear room on1

government. The h mise 
collection of more than 3,000 objects used 
by President Lincoln or intimately asso
ciated with his history—the most remark
able collection of personal belongings eve- 
collected as a memorial. The collecting 
of this unique array of mementoes has 
been the life work of Osborn H. Oldroyd, 
a veteran of the Civil War. The nucleus 
of the collection was gathered while Mr. 
Oldroyd was custodian of the Lincoln 
home at Springfield, Ill., and when in 
1893 a change of political administration 
resulted in the removal of Mr. Oldroyd 
from the above-mentioned position, he 
transferred his unique treasures to tile 
national capital.

The Springfield homestead, by the way, 
was for 30 years the residence of Abra
ham Lincoln, although It was not until 
the year 1849 that he managed to own it. 
To this modest dwelling in 1842 he 
brought his bride. Mar)- Todd, of Lexing- 

The Springfield homestead ia

...

nia
i
! ÊÜ

■

line the well-ordered interior are crowd- There is evidence, too, that Lincoln came 
ed as in the old days with trophies to de- to have a real affection for the crippled 
light the childish heart. veteran of Waterloo, who, with wounded

Tliis most interesting of tov shops was foot propped on a chair, worked day in, 
founded by Joseph Stuntz, a color-hearer day out deftly creating new miracles in 
, >T , . 10-n. 1 - cfil1 wood for his little constituents,of Mpoleon in the year 18o5, and is still A$$ hag been mentioned above. Ford’s

in possession of the family, having pur- jbeatre vet 6tands, a fitting monument 
sued the even tenor of its way despite ' . , , ,, . _the changing conditions of the passing to the last tragic chapter of Abraham 
years and the competition of department Lincoln’s life. The building is no longer 
stores. Yeare ago toy shops were not eo ueed as a playhouse, and the interior has 
numerous as they are at present, and this undergone extensive alterations, but the 
juvenile fairyland, situated within walk- exterior presents practically the same ap
ing distance of the White House, has had pearance that it did on the night of that 
as its regular patrons the children of half fateful 14th of April. After the assassi- 
a dozen different presidents. Tad Lin- nation of Lincoln Fords Theatre was 
coin came here not infrequently to buy closed by order of the federal authorities, | 
toys but more often it was the president and in 1886 the government purchased the 
birrwelf who made the trip in quest of ; building. It was remodeled and adapted 
some new plaything as a surprise for the j to the uses of the Record and Pension 
little lad who was the apple of his eye. , Division of the War Department. While 
Time and again passers-by saw the tall j serving such purpose it was on June 9. 
figure of the chief executive, wrapped in ; 1893, the scene of a second memorable 
his big shawl and wearing his distinctive tragedy. A collapse of the floors oc- 
high hat, emerge from the little shop curred, and many government clerks were 
carefully carrving a package of the new- killed outright or seriously injured. How- 
est inventions of “Stuntz, toymaker.” ever, this catastrophe did not carry down

who upset things generally at the national Near this old church, where Lincoln 
capital about that time. The dashing Peg- and his family spent so many hours, is 

member of the church at the a Lincoln relic whose very existence is un
known to the general public, yet which is 
nevertheless one of the most interesting 
of all the buildings associated with this 
famous man, since its history sheds a 

and illuminating side light on the

«

ton, Ky.
the property of the State of Illinois, hav
ing been presented to the commonwealth 
by Lincoln’s son, Robert T. Lincoln. Yet 
another building associated with the life 
story of the greatest American of the 
nineteenth century is the humble log 
cabin in Kentucky in which he was born. 
This hut, thanks to its staunch construc
tion, has survived the ravages of time, 
and is now receiving the fostering care 
that is being bestowed upon all Lincoln 
memorials as a result of the increasing 
veneration that is being shown for tl 

who saved the nation

states,
the District 
buildings associated with the personality 
and life of the martyr President. The ex- 

found, no doubt, in the factplanation is 
that Lincoln was neither a soldier nor a 
wealthy man who could afford the luxury 
of several homes.

Although the Mississippi \ alley holds 
the two most important structures identi
fied with the early life of Lincoln, it is 
at the national capital that we find the 
most interesting group of buildings as
sociated with his notable career as presi
dent of the United States. The White

man
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OVERSTOCK SALE OF DR.Y GOODS
AT THE WALTER. SCOTT STORE.

\ t-
■i

i
■

1

Everything on Sale is Reduced to Cost and Less
i

Don’t believe what we say.A speedy clearance in some departments must be effected at once. 
Come and see for yourself.

;

5
.\ '■

IUNBLEACHED SHEETING, I8c. yard.

10 yards of 13c. ENGLISH WHITE 
COTTON for $1.00.

CLARK’S ANCHOR THREAD, 5c. per 
spool.

25c. LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS, sale 
two for 25c.

35c. MEN’S NECKWEAR, 19c.
15o. MEN’S COLLARS, three for 25c.

CREAM TABLE DAMASK, 20e„ 25c., 
30e., 38c. yard.
♦BLEACHED DAMASK, 28c., 35c., 40c., 

55c. yard.
TABLE NAPKINS, 25 per cent re

duction.
CRASH AND GLASS. TOWELING, 25 

per cent .off.
BLEACHED SHEETING, only

yard.

60c. TOP SHIRTS, only 42c. each.
" 60a. BOYS’ SWEATERS, sale price 
39c. each.

75c. MEN’S SWEATERS, sale price 
59c. each. t

$1.25 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, special, 
89c. each.

$1.25 MENE SELFOPENING UM
BRELLAS, 89c. each.

75c. P. C. & D. & A. CORSETS, 69c. 
pair.
$1.00 P. C. 4 D. A. CORSETS, 79c. pair.
$1.25 D. 4 A. CORSETS, Special, 79c. 

pair.
60c. MEN’S WOOL AND FLEECED 

UNDERWEAR, tic. each.
85c. RIBBED UNSHRINKABLE, UN

DERWEAR, 59c. each.
$1.25 RIBBED UNSHRINKABLE UN

DERWEAR, 79c. each.

LUSTRE. BLUE, BROWN, CREAM, , 
and BLACK, 30c. yard.
BALANCE OF FANCY FLANNELETTE 
only 9c. yard.

25c. WOOL HOSIERY, Special, 17c. 
pair.

30c. CASHMERE AND WOOL HOSI
ERY, 21c. pair.

35c. TOQUES, now 21c.
50c. P. C. 4 D. A. CORSETS, tic. pair.

FANCY WORSTED PLAIDS, 23c. yd.
SCOTCH AND FANpY PLAIDS, tic. 

yard.
ALT. WOOL CASHMERE, EVERY 

COLOR, 35c. yard.
FANCY TWEEDS, only 19c., 25c., and 

30c. yard.'
PLAIN COLORED CLOTH 44 Inch, 

25c. yard.
HEAVY TWEED SUITINGS, Latœt 

Patterns 30c. yard.

-

23c.

1

I. CHESTER BROWN . ! 
-i9

32 and 36 King Square. v
.

Holly and Mistletoe.
' ■11

Pine Rosea, Carnations, Lilies, Chrysan
themums, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Violets, etc. 
Splendid Primroses, Hyacinths and other 
plants in splendid bloom, suitable tor Xmas 
presents. Our Holly is the finest we ever 
had. Send your orders early.

take. Time by the forelock.”
We were again in my room and the 

fire still homed brightly on the hearth.
“Now ia the time for us to annihilate 

time and space,” continued the man in 
black, “and aa I have taken a liking to 
you, I will tell yon how it can be done 
to your advantage. You, want reputation,' 
position," love. Money Trill buy all three. 
On the usual terms I will furnish the out
fit (it may cost a murder or two, but I
guarantee your safety)-----”
-“Get thee behind me,” I shouted.

At that moment there was a timid rap 
at the door and little Fted slipped in as 

his custom while visiting me, to bid 
me good night.

At eight of her (for he could not abide 
the sight of perfect innocence) the 
in black started up the chimney, followed 
by a cloud of soot and smoke. Little Fred 
neither saw nor heard anything of this. 
Blessed are those whose eyes and earn have 
not been opened to the evil that is in 
the world.
Whitehead, K. Co., Feb. 1.

---- . ——-----------------

A Homemade Match Scratcher

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING LIST OP VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers-
Bengoro Head, 1,619, Wm Thomson * Ce. 
Man. Shipper, 2642, Wm Thomson & Co 
Salaria, 2636, R Reford Co

Barks.
Elise, 317, Wm. Thomson A Co.

Schooners.

hole on each tofr comer, » pretty and 
decorative and serves the same purpose.THE WGLENOOK

PHILOSOPHER
— or---

KENNEBCCCASIS BAY

Cld—Stmre Cambrian, London; Borgestad, 
Louisburg (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Feb 7—Ard, schr Wanola, 
Baltimore for Halifax.

Sid—Schr A K McLean, Philadelphia for 
Halifax.

Passed—Schr Lillian Blauvelt, New York 
for Yarmouth (N S).

City Island, Feb 7—Bound south, schr 
Georgia, St John for Philadelphia.

Portland, Me, Feb 7—Ard, schrs Madagas
car, Calais for Plymouth; G M, Porter, Calais 
for Vineyard Haven.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 1—Ard, brk Closeburn, 
Boston.

New London, Conn, Feb 6—Ard, schr Lilian 
Blaucelt, from New York for Yarmouth.

Portland, Me, Feb 6—Ard, stmr Iona, 
Shields; Cassiopeia, Sydney (C B); Dominion, 
Louisburg (C B); schrs H L Boynton, Rock
land; Sbeperdess, New Harbor.

Sid—Stmr Ring, Parrsboro (N 8).

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tides

Rises Sets High Low.
7.47 6.28 0.03 6.42
7.46 5.30 0.55 7.33
7.46 6.32 1.45 8.24
7.44 6.33 2.34 9.16
7.42 5.35 3.24 10.08
7.40 6.37 4.16 1L04

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1908
February 
i Mon 
i Tues 
« Wed
6 Thurs
7 Frl ..
8 Sat..

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street/

Abbie Keast, 96, Master.
Abbie & Eva Hooper, 275,
Annie Bliss, 275, master.
Arthur M Glbeon. 296, J W Smith.
C B Wood, 224, Stetson. Cutler * Ce. 
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Evolution, 173, J W Smith.
Henry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre.
Hugh Q. 430, J W ffcnlth.
Harry, 422, C M Kerrlson.
Helen Montague, 344.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Ida M Barton, 102, J W MoAlary.
J Arthur Lord, 189, Master.
John G Walter, 209, master.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Kenneth C, 476, J W Smith.
Lavonla, 266, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 366, master.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Nerombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Otis Miller. 98, C. M. Kerrlson.
Onward, 92, C M Kerrlson.
Peter C. Schulte, 373, Stetson Cutler & C* 
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
R Bowers, 347, R C Elkin.

Spear, 299, J. A. Gregory.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Roger Drury, 807, R C Elkin.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
SalUe E Ludlam, 199. D- J Purdy.
St Bernard, 123, J W Smith.
Therlsa Wolfe. 244, Btetson. Cutler * Oh 
Winnie Le wry. 215. O J Purdy.

R O Bikini Pie gentleman in Mack presented him- 
splf uninvited, and settled into a chair at 
my elbow without remark.

After a few moments he opened his 
lips. "Are you aware,” said he, “that 
space is unlimited?”

I said that never having explored space 
I could not aver that' it 'was bounded or 
boundless.

The gentleman in blade Smiled. Said he,
. '“If it were bounded there would be some
thing beyond its bounds jost aa there ie 
beyond tile bounds of the field out there. 
It might aa well be conceded that it ia 
limitless.”

“As well, said I, “as a thousand other 
things of which we. know nothing.” t 

"Now,” said the gentleman in black, 
"since it seems improbable, indeed im- 
poesible, that space can here a limit, we 
will set out on our little journey.”

I grasped the elbow* of1 my chair and 
may have looked a little'startled.

The gentleman in black Smiled. "We go 
aa dreams come and go," said he, "“and we 
will crowd a million years into a few 
minutes. We are off, and we travel at 
the rate of a thousand miles a second. It 
is difficult to decide whether we see the 
light-houses or a lightning-bug behind ue. 
That ie the earth.”

I gazed around me. We were surround
ed by millions of suns, moons and Stars. 
They shone in every direction. VVe seemed 
to be at the centre of the universe, 

t “We might keep on,” said the gentle
man in black, “till the crack of doom,, 
should it ever come, and these worlds 
would continue to drop behind us and 
other worlds would be discovered. These 
worlds are all inhabited, but I lament to 
say that their inhabitants are uncivilized. 
They have no ware and consequently 
know nothing of glory; know nothing of 
the seductions of riches, coqeequpntly they 
bave.no trusts,: no comlpt courts of jus
tice and no poverty. They shed no blood, 

"Funeral on Saturday, at three o'clock, consequently murder is unknown among 
from her late residence, 29 Sëely street.'1 (hem. They envy no man, therefore there 
Coaches leave head of King street at 2.30. neither hate nor jealousy among them.

They think themselves happy, poor de
luded things: how I would like to be able 
to enlighten them.”

“Let us visit one of these curious worlds 
on our return,” said I.

“Not on your life,” answered the man 
in black. “I tried it once and I shall 
never forget my experience.' He earth,: 
with its wars, murders, burglaries, as
saults, grafts and a thousand other kin
dred diversions is quite good, enough for1 
me. Occasional little outings like this are. 

Save your money is good policy. But the only interruptions in roy business in 
’when you can invest it, take no chances, the world we have left.” 
and make 25 per cent to 50 per cent, you “We are now several millions of miles 
should not hesitate to buy. The from home but we will he there very 
large ad. of I. Chester Brown, 32 and 36 shortly. By the way you, of course 
King Square will give you the tip how to derstand that time is as interminable as 
do it. space. But when we would win we must

The Empire Accident and 
Surety Go.VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Concordia, aid Glasgow, Feb. 1.
Bendu, aid Liverpool, Feb. 1.
Lakonia, aid Glasgow Jan. 25. 
demnon, at Yokohama, Dec 19. 
Monmouth, aid Liverpool, Feb. 4. 
Montreal, aid, Antwerp. Jan 20. 
Shenandoah, aid London Jan. 26.

was
Moet liberal Accident and Sickness Insur

ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wasted. 
McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers for Mari
time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, SL 
John, N. B. ______
LEONARD B. TUFTS. Special Agent

4

sman

i
HOTELSNOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Feb. 6—Bantam Rock first class 
nun buoy is reported out of position yester
day and will be replaced as soon aa practic
able.

Seal Harbor first class nun buoy No 2 la 
reported out of position yesterday and will 
be replaced as soon as practicable.

Giley Ledge spar buoy No. 1 Is reported 
out of position to the N W and will be re
placed as soon as practicable at the entrance 
to Southwest Harbor

It
ROYAL HOTEL,PORT OF ST. JOHN.

HAD A GRUDGE AGAINST SIS.Sailed to day

Stmr Empress of Ireland, "3,028, Forster, 
for Liverpool via Halifax.

Bktn Elise (Swed) 316, Johansson, for Bar
bados.

•Schr Kenneth C. 475, Tower for Port Gre- 
ville.

3«1, 43 and 45 King Street,
St. John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

Mr. Slyboy—-Ethel, dear, I love you. 
Won't you be my valentine?

Ethel’s Little Brother (coming from 
under sofa)—Say, I know where you can 
get six valentines as ugly as her for a 
cent.

R D

ir
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

San Francisco, Jan jÿ—-Ship Alexander Gib
son, from Sydney (N S W), reports on the 
following day after leaving Sydney the ves
sel commenced to leak at the rate of two 
inches per hour and has leaked continually 
ever since. Had light northeast and east 
winds the entire passage.

Schr Sawyer Brothers, 276 tons, from Went
worth (N S) to ew York, two trips, with dry 
hemlock, $4.50; Brit stmr Aureola. 1,508 tons, 
from N S Cuba to New York or Philadelphia, 
with sugar, 7c.; Nor ship Scottish Minstrel, 
1,511 tons, from Boston to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber, at or about $9.25; Nor brk Queen 
of Scots, 1,296 tons, from the Gulf to Rio 
Janeiro, lumber, at or about $13.60.

•*
BRITISH PORTS. .

VICTORIA HOTEL,London, Feb. 6—Sid stmr St John City, 
Halifax.

Alexandria, Jan 30—Sid, stmr Nancy Lee, 
Halifax.

Plymouth, Feb 7—Ard, stmr Amerlka, New 
York for Cherbourg and Hamburg (and pro
ceeded).

Queenstown, Feb 7—Sid, stmr Baltic, from 
Liverpool for New York.

Southampton, Feb 6—Ard, stmr Adriatic, 
New York.

DEATHS m i “IF THE FORTUNES OF POLITICAL 
WAR SHOULD MAKE MR. HAZEN A 
MINISTERIAL LEADER NOBODY 
DOUBTS HIS ABILITY TO CARRY 
ON THE WORK SATISFACTORILY.”

—St. John Globe, Feb. 5.

King Street, St Johm, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

nTRUEMAN—On Feb. 7, at hie residence, 
113 Hazen street, Arthur I. Trueman-aged 
fifty-seven years, leaving a wife and elx 
children.

Funeral on Monday afternoon from St. 
Stephen’s Presbyterian church; services at 3 
o’clock.

GRIFFITHS—In this city, on the 6th Inst., 
after a short illness, William J. Griffiths, 
aged 74 years.

Funeral on Saturday. 8th Inst., from the 
residence of hia daughter. Mrs. Stephen Mor
rell, 233 Main street, north end. Service be
gins at 3.16 o’clock. Friends are invited.

OAMBRON—In this city, on 7th Inst, 
James Cameron, aged 73 yeare.

Funeral Sunday, 9th, at 2.30 p. m. from 
his late residence, 22 Wright street.

MELROSE—In this city, on the 7th Inst, 
Mary Annand, wife of Robert Melrose, aged 
73 years:

:
.ellm V

1!

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, Feb. 5—Sailed stmr Lake Michi
gan, Halifax and St. John, N. B.

Charleston, S C, Feb 6—Sid, stmr Eretria, 
Tulcahy, Baltimore.
Cienfuegas, Feb. 6—Sid, stmr Pydna, Fancy, 

'ew York.
Antwerp, Feb 4—Sid, stmr Ounaxa, Starrett, 
J timoré.
Mobile, Ala, Feb 4—Ard, brk Reynard, Rey

nard, Pqi%, Spain; 6th, schrs Emma Knowl- 
on, Hudson, San Juan; Dorothy Belle, Sharp, 

Sagua.
Cld, 6th—Schr Greta, Moeher, Nlpe Bay. 
Tacoma. Feb 4—Ard, brk Sussex, Port 

Townsend.
Vineyard Havpn, Feb 4—Ard, schr Georgia, 

!t John tor Philadelphia.
Boston, Feb 7—Sid, stmrs Prince Arthur, 
armouth (N S); Nanna, Macorls (8 D); 
uriel , M Young, Lunenburg (N S).

CToo late lor cla—lflriîHn I
3The DUFFERIN,piAMAGED CHINA WARE SALE. WE 

JL-J are now selling a lot of damaged China 
dishes, ' etc., which must be sold at some 
price. MCGRATH’S DEPARTMENT; & FUR
NITURE .STORES. 174 and 176 Brussels St.

TX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOKREEP- 
. . . , ,, v , .v . Vr er for joint stock company. Apply In

of sandpaper has been attached bo that own handwriting. "ACCOUNTANTJ," care of
it can be uaed as a match - scratcher. and. Times Office. 366-1. f.
hung under a bracket gae jet. The rpo LET—TWO STORY
quamtnesa and simplicity of the design X dence with large lawn and garden—in 
used in decorating the card is its chief the centre of city. Hot water heating, gas 
"attraction, and if anyoné has even a ru- and electric lighting; first floor, large hall, 
dimentary knowledge of drawing, it could
be easily copied. Stiff, rough, gray card- room. Laundry with eet tubs in basement, 
board, or a piece of white board, to Rent $400 per year. For Information P. O. 
which a piece of rough, gray paper has BOX 112. 23-2-14.
been glued, is used for the card. The 
little children’s “good night" figures are1 
then sketched on rough white water-color 
paper, colored and'then outlined firmly 
in black drawing! ink and pasted on the' 
gray background. Only three colors are 
used in tinting the figures, the gowns and 
caps being left all white, with a few 
shadows in bluish gray. The faces are 
tinted a warm i flesh color and the candle
sticks are green. A small brass ring can 
be attached at the back so that-the card YSTUMAN WANTED—WOMAN FOR IM- 
Zion Ti« Vinnrr -nroll or a reorl ZVT- rrrnnn T Y PQRTANT POSITION. Splendid Op-can be hung on the a 1 r a red r green portunity for advancement. Address “BUS- 
sijk cord, drawn through a small eyelet iness,” Times office. 363-2-11.

XVy/j.
MARINE NEWS

Steamship Empress of Ireland, -Captain 
Forster, will sail this morning for Liverpool 
via Halifax.

The Swedish barkentine Elise, Captain 
Johansson, will sail for Barbados today. She 
was In for a harbor from Annapolis.

Word was received yesterday that the brig
antine James Daly, lumber laden, from Wey
mouth for Cardenas, has been ashore near 
Cardenas, and was floated by salvers. The 
extent of the damage is not known. The 
James Daley is owned by Urbain Doucette, 
of Meteghan, and others.

Foster, Bond tt Co.
King Square, St. John. N. A

JOHN H. BOND,- * Manager.

V-"

1
.//■
An artistic little card, to which a piece

DO YOU BOARD?BRICK RESI-

XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN tDEAl 
XV Home for the winter. Worm, we* 
furnished *oms: good attendue*? good teblea 
home-like in all respects. Tern* very mo* 
orate tor service rendered,

248. 258 Prince Wm. SL. SL John.N.B.
J. L MoOQSKHRT . .

iy .
ITEMS OE INTEREST

Attend the after supper sale tonight at 
the Union Clothing Company, 26-28 Char
lotte St. opposite zdty ihaifeet.

* I.
Not an article allowed to pass out of 

Ungar’s Laundry doors without passing 
the close scrutiny oi our inspector. Clean, 
well-ironed and beautiful work.

mO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES WITH 
-I- vault and hot water heating In “Insurr 

.Buildings,” Prince William Street, op- 
) the Bank of New Brunswick. W. M.

366-2-15.Have You a Lame Back? ance 
posite 
JARVIS. .

.1

LYONS THE ADVERTISERTf the lameness is due to Lumbago or Rheumatism in the muscles the 
following treatment is almost certain to relieve at once. Rub the back and 
sides thoroughly with “Nervilme^—the more rubbing the better. The pain 
destroying properties of Nerviline will sink through all the cords and muscles 
that arc affected — the tension and stiffness will case off—lameness will de
part after the first or second application. It is then advisable to put on a 
Nerviline Porous Plaster which will continue to supply warmth and protec
tion to the tender spot. Those who have used this treatment say it never 
fails to cure muscular pain in any part of the body.

mO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SELF-OON- 
-L t&ined upper flat, 195 Douglas Avenue, 

containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 
Crater, electric lighting. Can be seen Tues
day and Thursday from 3.30 to 6 o'clock. 
Apply to JAMBS BOYD, 28 Douglas Avenue, 

367-t.f.

Box 203 • • St. John. N. a,
late advertising manager Fraser. Fraser 4
OO,

TOUR DAILT SALES tncreeeed by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING
Special sales conducted with pren
able reunite. __ _

eorrereonfl with me anfl Increase yW 
■tee. Cbntreete tskea ter ad writing.

,
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GOING-OtJT-OF-BUSINESS SALE OF FURNITURE \W
♦!>

5Thé greatest chance ever offered the Housekeepers and Prospective Housekeepers of Saint John.
If you do not require it at once, I will store it free till wanted.

If you want anything in Furniture, order now.
iÏ6

I
Parlor Suites, 5 Pieces, Solid Walnut 

Frames, just made up, not old stocR; at 
$22.50 and $27.00. THree-Piece Mahogany 
Suites in very best silR covering', $26.00

$ 7.00 
19.00 
22.00

Dining' Tables, Solid Oak 
Sideboards, Solid Oak, 
Buffets, Quartered Oak,
Dining' Cbairs, Quartered Oak, 
Dining' Tables, Quartered Oak,

lè>
At/'fl
h I'0 2.75 U>

\h23.00't>
'IX A Few Brass Beds at prices only possible in such a sale as this

Remember, Goods Stored Till Wanted.
»X

Open Evenings.!fX
»> 93 and 9T Charlotte Street mJOHN WHITE,
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THIS EVEINNG LOCAL CAMPAIGN 
TO OPEN MONDAY

The largeet Retail Dlftrttuto» ot Lafll»’ 
Coate, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 

•I Maritime Prorlnoea.

A
DOWLING BROS The, Every Day Club.

Moving Pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Opera House.

Band at Victoria Rink.
Moving Pictures, illustrated songs and 

orchestral music at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and moving pictures at the 

Cedar. -•
Nathan Hale gt the Princess.

Table Linens 
Extra Value

►

See Large Adv. 
Today On Page 2

I -------------------------------------:------------------------

PRINCE’S 
BEACH LIMERICK

I
§M Opposition Candidates To 

Speak in SL Peter’s 
Y. M. A. Hall.

i&> Vi

LATE LOCALSfc,

-$>■

Peerless Lodge No. 19 I. O. 0. F. will 
visit Siloam Lodge on Monday evening, 
Feb. 10th.

The monthly business meeting of the 
King’s Da ugh tar’s Guild will be held on 
Monday, at 3.30 p. m.

---------------<•>--------- —
John C. Ferguson will deliver a lecture 

Daniel O’Connell at St. Malachi’s Hall 
Sunday evening at 8. o’clock, under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
A. 0. H. Division No. 1.

---------------<s>--------------■
Miss May McArthur, of High street, 

entertained a few of her girl friends last 
Tuesday evening. Among those present 
were Misses Genevieve Gorman' Kathleen 
Gorman, E. O’Neill and Catherine, O’Neill.

---------------&--------------
The High Coàrt, I. O. F., is to meet in 

this city on May 12. The change is made 
necessary to get the meetifig . over before 
the Supreme Court meeting in June. Su
preme Chief Ranger Stevenson will at
tend. »

Platform Campaign to Open 
With a Rush — Monday’s 
Meeting Will Probably Be 

Largely Attended.

..35c. yard 

..42c. yard 
..45c. yard 
..50c. yard 
..50c. yard 
..55c. yard 
..60c. yard 
..65c. yard 
..90c. yard 
..95c. yard 
.$1.00 yard 
.$1.10 yard 
.$1.25 yard

56 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
60 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
56 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
68 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
62 in WHITE TABLE DAMASK ..
64 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK..
18 34 White Linen BUCK TOWELS, 29 c. pair, hemmed ends all white.
18 34 wmto u HUCK TOWELS 29c. pair, hemmed ends, red border.

Î ♦on

The platform campaign of the board op
position will be opened in St. John on 

I Monday evening next when addressee by 
the four candidates—Robert Maxwell, M. 
P. P., John E. Wilson, Dr. J. P. Mein- j 
erney and W. Frank Hatheway, will be > 
delivered in the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. hall 
formerlyx Temple .of Honor, Main street, 
North End.

The cause oi good government has secur
ed many new recruits from the ranks 
of citizens who realize that the issues are 
independent of dominiQh politics and a 
bumper meeting to hear the speakers is 
expected.

Hemming on Shéetlngs, Pillow Cottons, Linens, Etc., free of Charge.

DOWLING BROTHERS, Fancy Suits for Children-4'
The ladies of the Guild of St. Monica 

will hold a chafing dish high tea in the 
school room of the Imisnion church on 
Monday evening from 6.30 till 8( there will 
be varieties of chafing dish preparations 
and many novelties.

■--------------4---------------
Meeting of Believers in the Atonement 

“A Ransom for All,” I Tim. 2:6; service 
Sunday at 3 p. m. will be held in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall, Union street, subject “The 
Hidden Mystery.” All who are interested 
in our heavenly Father’s word and plans 
are invited to attend. Meetings free to all.
. --------------*#-----------—

Madame Harrison, who was to leave for 
New York to night, has postponed her 
departure till Monday night, and has 
kindly consented to sing in Ludlow street 
Baptist church Sunday evening. There is, 
indeed, a great pleasure in store for the 
numerous admirers of this great singer.

P. C. SHORTIS CONCERT95 and lOl Kin* Street.
The programme of the concert which P. 

C. ShortiB, the banjpist, is to give in the 
Opera House on Monday evening is: 4 TO 7 YEARS

$2.18, $2.23, $2.48, $2.53 and $2.78.the
CLEAN - UP 

SALE

Piano solo—Marche Hongroise...Kowalski 
D. Arnold Fox.

Baritone solo—The Windmill 
Sydney Beckley.

Soprano solo—flower song from Faust
.................Gounod

.Nelso

Our entire stock of these dressy little suits now marked at very 
low prices to clear. The values range from $3.00 to $5.00.i Mrs. L. M. Curren.

Banjo solos—-(a) Song and dance,
(b) Plantation echoes,
(c) Bonnie Sweet Bessie.

Mr. Shortis.
Baritone solo—Hytrias, the Cretan..Elliott 

Mr. Beckley.

\
-

. /

American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John»O BOOTS AND SHOES Began at Our 

King Street Store This Morning, and we an- 
• tidpate a busy time for the next week, In 

addition to the lines advertised last night, 
add the following :

MeyerbeerSoprano solo—Roberto............
Mrs. Curren.

Banjo solo—(a) Concert waltzes "Louise”
(b) Mexican patrol,
(c) Imitations of the human 

voice (original).
Mr. Shortis.

m V

f At the meeting of slaughter house com
missioners yesterday the inspector, Dr.
W. H. Simon, eubmitted the following 
figures of killing during January: Kane 
& McGrath, 216 cattle, 48 sheep, 10 
calves, 12 swine; J. E. McDonald, 104
cattle, 50 sheep, 8 calves; M. J. Collins, ... ...
25 cattle, 5 calves. Banjo solos—(a) Spider dance; (b),

_______ +_______ i March Review (original); (c), character!^
The ladies of the Main street Baptist tic violin playing; (d), Hungarian and 

church gave a turkey supper to the in- Egyptian; (e) Spanish Serenade; (f) Swiss 
mates of the Home for Incurables Thurs- Boat song, (without words); (g) Scotch 
day evening, tea being served from 5 to 6 Bag Pipes; (h) Sweet Bye and Bye, at a 
Those in charge were Mrs. Dyke-mall, Mrs, country concert; (i) country fidler at a 
Thome, Mi* Sullivan, Miss Hurder, Rev. dance (j) country fidler practising; (k) 
David Hutchinson, the pastor of the I country fidler in his element; (k) Miseiss- 
church presided and a very delightful pro- ippi darkey; (1) playing a jig; (m) Mock- 
gramme was carried out. mg Bird with imitations (original).

__________9.................... .................... Mr. Shortis.
Mission church St. John Baptist, Para

dise Row, Rev. J. E. Revington-Jones, 
priest in charge; eervices tomorrow 5th.
Sunday after Epiphany; holy eucharist 
(plain) at 8 a. m.; high celebration and 
sermon at 11 a. m.; choral evensong and 
sermon at 7 p. ta.; Catholic ritual. All 
seats free. The priest in charge will preach 
at both services.

An Opportunity to Get Your Next" Summerwe Outing and Neglige Shirts at Special Low Prices !Duet—Selected.
Mrs. Curren and Mr. Beckley.ST:

- 68cWomen’s Fine Dongola Slippers,
Women’s Fine Don^ola Strap Slippers, 88c 
Women’s Fine Evening Slippers, - $L28 
Women’s Fine Beaded Eve’g Slippers, 1.38

A lot of Women’s Fine Kid 
Common Sense Oxfords in.

Soft Bosom Shirts, - - $1.00 quality, - - for 75c.
Soft Bosom Shirts, - $1.25;, $1,50 quality, - 
White Duck Shirts, - - $1.00 quality, - -
Stiff Bosom Regatta Shirts, $1.00 quality, - -
Stiff Bosom Regatta Shirts, $1.25' quality, - -

We have all sizes, 14 to 17 in. Good Styles, 
Perfect Fitting, All New Patterns.

for $1.00 
for 80c. 
for 75c. 
for $1.00

;
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POLICE COURT&
.

■ '‘Jti

Frank Cavanaugh Sent Up for 
Trial on a Charge of Theft.

Preliminary examination in the case 
against Frank Cavanaugh, charged, with 
stealing an ovétbdat and a pair of boots 
from Frank Kilim, was oonchided before 
Judge Ritchie thie morning, when after 
the evidence at Edward Higgins had been 
taken, the prisoner was committed for 
trial in the county court, before Judge 
Forbes, on the fourth Tuesday in thie 
pionth. >

The case against Harry Cohen, the four- 
_. , . , , . , , .1 teen-year-old lad, who was arrested Thurs-The board of health issued eighteen >ftern00n wa6 again postponed until 

bunal permits for deaths during the Past ^ morni at 10 o’clock, as Cohen’s
week, from the following cause*.-Heart J were unable to attend court this
disease, three; chrome endocarditis and LTomiM
nephritis, pulmonary tuberculosis and old ^ a cobbler-g tit and $4.35,
age, two each; double pneumonia, man- wafl arrested for
itton, chrome gastntis, shock from bums, dnmkennea6 and m lodged in a cell at 
epithelioma, exposure, cerebral hemoir- trlJ police station. He wül proba-
hage mflammation of bowels and senile . A ^ Qn Monday mornings,
debility, one each.

WATERBURY ® RISING, ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27-29 Charlotte St.

Annual Sale! PLAYING
CARDS.....

if-
»

The royal mail steamer, Empress of 
Ireland sailed this afternoon for Liver
pool via. Halifax, with about 1,000 pas
sengers and a good general cargo. Among 
the St. John people on board were R. A. 
Sinclair, Mr. Fifieû, Mrs. H.' H. McLean, 
and Miss McLean, Miss Julia Morgan. 
Miss C. P. Wallace and Mil. J. W. Wal
lace of Fredericton wer. also passengers.

Union Street.King Street.s

Horse Blankets
V«

Milk Pitchers, Water Jugs. 
Hot Water Jugs and 

Teapots
REDUCED TO CLEAR

I

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
vi

1

Have You Ever Examined the 
Variety That We Carry at 

Prices To Suit All Purposes ?

For Stable or Street,
70c.» 95ce* $1.10* 1.35* 1*50, L75, 2.25» 

2.95, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50 Each.

Y

k

See Our WindowSEMBRIOI WEDNESDAY WEEK PERSONALS
I J. D. Hazen, M. P. P. returned to the 

Time .is Drawing Near for the city on today’s Boston train.
H. W. de Forest came in on the Boston 

train at noon.
George Swanton, stevedore is confined 

to his home through illness.
Miss Buchanan, Miss Finley and Miss 

Sembrich concert, Wednesday week, and Caulfield of Westfield returned home last 
much les before the subscribers’ seat sale evening after spending a pleasant visit to 
next Friday All subscribers will be this c;ty. 
duly notified through the mails so that. James Pateeson, of D. & J. Paterson, 
none can forget the day and hour. The the Germain street tailors left today for — 
subscription list is still at Landry’s music Xew York to look over the spring styles. —, 
store, where it can be signed until Wed- ! jjrs Alfred Mason, of Head of Mill- ■ * 
nesday. The Séipbrich concert will un- i atream, came to. the city Thursday to at- 11 
doubtedly take precedence to any of this tend tbe funeral of her brother, Abram] 
year's social events, and elaborate prepar- gj,e wdj return home today,
ations are being made to this end. Con- George McAvity, of St. John (N. B.), 
cert parties are not only being organized ia at the Windsor Hotel, and will remain 
locally, but are coming from various towns jn town for several days.—Montreal Star, 
throughout the provinces, from St. Ste- Thursday.
phen to Amherst. Gov. Tweedie is bring- h. H. McLean and Miss McLean
ing a party of tweleve, and even larger hg passengers for England on the
ones from Sackville, Frederiction and steamer Empress of Ireland today.
Moncton have signified their intention of j. H. Roberts the temperance evangel
being present. Remember the subscrip- jgt will preach in Exmouth street Mcth- 
tion list will remain at Landry’s till Wed- odist church tomorrow morning, 
nesday only.

*i

W. H. Hayward &Great Musical Event — Seat W. H. Thorne & Co.Sale Friday.
But little time, remains before the great

■

S. W. McMacKin LIMITED.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

(LIMITED.)
St. John. N. B.Market Square.

i

335 Main Street 'Phone Main 600.

GET READY FOR THE 
RAINY SEASON.

DID YOU HEAR?P

WELL LISTEN !
dear them at extraordinary lawleft over and willWe have the following 

prices: i Showerproof Cloth.NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY YOUR .

Miss Laura Poole, of Westfield, left for 
British Columbia last evening, where she 
will visit her brother, who is secretary of 
the Yale Lumber Co., at Nelson.

ONE LADY’S COAT, BLACK COVERING. HAMSTER LINED, ALASKA 
o A vit F mn AR AND REVERS, former price $80, now $68.50.
„ ONE PIECED PERSIAN, RUSSIAN BLOUSE EFFECT, ISABELLA FOX 
COLLAR AND REVERS, former price $95.00, now $82.50.

ONE RUSSIAN LAMB JACKET, former price $65, now $58.50. 
nVF CHILD’S WHITE SHEARED CONEY COAT, price $15.T)0, now $11.25. 

THE ABOVE ARE ALL SNAPS.

% SUPREME COURT
We have received a fresh new stock to choose from, in widths 60 and 62 

inches and costing $1.10, 1.30 per yd., and none higher than $1.75 yd., in all 
the new weaves as well as colors.

I
X

FUNERALSAdditional Judgments Given at
Fredericton Yesterday. p£%ï“2îl^.S“i,SÏÏ

In the supreme court at Fredericton residence, Seely street. Service was con- 
yesterday, in ex-parte Madden and ex- ducted by Rev. A. A. Graham and inter
parte Hugh J. McCormick the rule was j ment was in FernhiU. 
discharged and conviction sustained. The funeral of William Boone who was 
Thesa were cases of the seizure and de- drowned in the harbor Jan. 31 was held 
St ruction of liquor. A. A. Wilson repre- this afternoon from his late residence 117 
sen ted the prosecution and L. A. Currey Acadia street. Service was conducted by 
the defence. Rev. R. P. McKim and interment was at

In the case of McKay vs. the City of Cedar Hill.
St. John the appeal was dismissed. This j The funeral of Miss Margaret Ryan was
was a case arising out of suit for damages held this morning at 9 o’clock from her late 
for the bursting of a sewer. residence to the Cathedral where service

was conducted by Rev. Father O’Brien. 
Interment was at Ryan Settlement.

The funeral of Mrs. Abbie O. Hampton 
Forty-five steamers have filed their pa- was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 

pers at tl)e custom house up to date and from her late home, Water street, West 
have taken away cargoes valued as fol- End. Service was conducted at 2 o’clock by 
]ow6. Rev. W. H. Sampson and interment was at
Canadian Goods..................................$6,860,106 Cedar Hill.
Foreign Goods....................................  3,000,295

ANDERSON CO.,
55 Charlotte Street.

A NEW STOCK OF
Manufacturing Furrier.

Fancy All-Wool,
Silk and Wool,WATCHES! The Boston Dental Parlors

527 Main Street
t

WINTER PORT BUSINESS and Union Challie,
See us before you buy- a

In Lace Stripe, Ribbon Stripe, Flounced and Embroidered Spot.
28 to 51 inches wide.

watch. We can sell you a 
a perfect time piece and 

Call and let’s
SHE MISSED HER BOATFall Sets of Teeth $5.90

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50e.

/
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cte.

Total value to date ....................$9,860,401
The grain shipment» to date amount to 

about three million bushels.
■t An unfortunate woman, who with her 

four small children, arrived yesterday 
from Toronto to take passage for England : 
by the Allan liner Sardinian, found, to 

George Jenkins will be the speaker at - her dismay, that the vessel had sailed 
the Every Day Club temperance meeting and she was left penniless in a strange 
tomorrow afternoon, at four o’clock. Mem- eity, with four little ones, all under five ■ 
berk of the club’s male choir will sing, and years of age, to take rare of. borne ■ IX1 VTSriLSL °,r ; KSLttS “•“«£»!] |l MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,**
tette and choir of Main street Baptist ; money was raised to send her and her, 
church will render music and there will ; babies to Halifax, where it is expected | L9
be a short address on temperance. I she joined the steamer. 1 I------- fl

30c., 40c., 45c., 48c., 50c. Yard.save money, 
talk if over. up.

EVERY DAY CLUB
GROUND FLOOR.dress GOODS DEPARTMENT.

m my w £% w> »» f* Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth-DAVIS BROS.. KMsr"c“*d-
Consultation Free.
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p.m. Can 

pass our door every five, minutes.
m

JEWELERS,
14 Prince William Street, St. John, 
x N-R- DB. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

/
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